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now

practice of Law. (in connection with Insurance Bus
iness)and will give special attention to OFFIC1 j
BUSIN ESS. All business entrusted to my care wil 1
receive prompt attention.
jal3eod3m

MIAMIl(V’S TBMIBADOBRS!

The undersigned have this day associated the^i
selves together, under tne firm name

BROOK!

and will

March
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Evening,

Tickets, SO
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Carpenter.
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am

H. H. PITTEE.
G. WM, DOUGHTY.
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to

Grand March at 10 o’clk.

OFFICE CAH00N BLOCK,
Congress St., Pori land. Me.
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Court ot Probate held at

jc<.

Office
iel>26

Lewis

Pierce,

Executor.

ELIZABETH I MOUNTFORT, late of Portland,
deceased. First Account presented lor allowance by
Nathaniel C. Davis, Administrator.
JANE MOUNTFORT, late of Portland, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by Nathaniel
C. Davis, Administrator.
CHARLOTTE J M. PACKARD, late of Portland,
deceased.
Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Fred N. Dow, the Executor theiein
namen.

LOUISA M. PITCHER, late of Portland, deceased,
Account piesentei lor allowance by Frank A. Pitcher, Exeeutur
ELIZA M. ROBINSON, late of Portland, deceased.’
x-iidu

nauum,

j.nct?cuicu

Hale, Administrator.

uiiuwau.e

uy

clarence

MICAri SAMPSON, late ot Portland, deceased.
Peiitiou hat L>. A. Meaher may be appointed Administrator, presented by Susan H. Sampson, widow
of said deceased.
WILLIAM WILLIAMS, late of Portland, deceased.
Second Account presented lor allowance by Charles
Mcnill, Administrator.
ELIZA KMBRGE, late of Wentworth. intheProvince of Nova Scotia, deceased, who died h aving estaie to be adminisiered in tbe County of Cumberland.
Petition for decree of tbe court in relation to ba'ance
of Ac- ount, presented by Ardon W. Coombs, Administrator.

ADA B SCOTT, minor child and heir of Joseph N.
Scott, late ot New York City, deceased.
First Ac
count
presented for allowance by John Barbour,
Guardian.

HUGH P. MERRILL, late of Falmouth, deceased.
Will and petition for tne probate hereof presented
by Fenwick Merrill, tbe Execut *r theiein named.

NATHAN CLEAVES, Judge.
copy of the original Order.
Attest:
HORACE J. BRADBURY, Register.
A true

w3wil

*•'»’A IE OF MAINE.
March nth, A D 1879.
Cumberland,
IS to give notice, that on tbo tenth
day of
a
A.
D
Wairant
iu Insolvency was
1879,
March,
isMicd by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of be Court ot insolvency tor s;iid County of Cumberland, agaiDSt the
estate of Carl Berrer of Port'and, in said County, adjudged to be an Imolvent Debtor on bis
own petition tiled on tbe seventh day of
March,
A. D. 18i9, to which date interest on claims is to be
computed; That the payment of any dents and the
delivery and transfer ofany property belonging to said
Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery and
transfer of any property by him are forbidden by law;
that a Meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor, to
prove their debts and choose one or more assignees of
his esiate, will be held at a Court of Insolvency to
be holden at tbe Probate Court Room iu said Portland on MONDAY, the seventh day of April, A. D.
1879, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E. R. BROWN,
Deputy Sherift', as Messenger of the Court of Iusolvenev *or said County of Cumberland.
mhl3
dlaw2wTh
ss':

THIS

is

hereby given, that the subscribers have

been duly appointed Executors of the Willol
NOTICE

SAMUEL TYLER, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and have

themselves that trust as the law
sad Charles p.
Clark, have apNathan
Webb, of said PuitlanJ
pointed
my
the
state ot
Agent or Attorney in
Maine.
Ail persons having
demands
upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to

taken
upon
directs. And

CHARLESP CLARK,
)
ot Newton Mass.,
ExecuACGUSTUS E. STEVENS. >• tors.
of Portland, j
or to NATHAN WEBB, Agent or Atty.
mMdlaw3wF*
Portland, March Itb, 1879.
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Siren.

A. tg571W(.1h
iLuoiv: til, Printer*
nuksaat', iVc. (9 1 Sichasy,<J»,
-idkAEI. & SDACKVORD, No. 35 Pina*

Petition,

It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
ipon the same, on the fifth day cf May
A. D.
879. before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
0 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published
tewspapers printed in said District,, once a week for
succes-ive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, he last publication to be thirty
< lays
at least betore the day ot hearing, and that
! ill creditors wbo have proved their debts and other
I lersons in interest may appear at said time and
dace, and show cause, it any they have, why the
irayer ot said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said District.
mhC
dlaw3wTh<JkwlwlO

j hree

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
^tates. District of Maine. In the matter
f Lowell & Smith, Bankrupts.
This is io give notice that a petition has been pre{ entoo to the Court, this
Fifth day of March,
>y Oscar E. Lowell, ot Denmark, a
Bankrupt,
i ndividually and as a member of the firm of Lowell
< k Smith,
praying that he may be decreed to have a
1 ull discharge from all his debts, individual and co1 lartnersbip, and up >n reading said Petiiion,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
ipon the t-ame. on the Fifth day of May, A. D.
879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at
0 o’clock a m, and that notice thereof ne published in
be Poitland Advertiser and the Portland Press, 'iews>apers printed iD said District, once a week for
hiee successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, »he last publication to be thirty
lays at least before the aay o beaiiog, and that all
reditors wbo have proved their debts and other perons in interest, may appear at said time and place,
ind show cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
aid Petition should not be gramecl.
WM. P. PREBLE,
C.’erk of District Court lor said District.
mh6
dlaw3\v.lh&wlwl0

[NUnited

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
it M. S. Gibson & Co., bankrupts
This is to give notice that a petition has beeu presented to the Court, this Seventh day of March,
)y Montgomery S. Gib*on, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
ndividually and as a member ot the firm of M. S.
jibson & Co., praying that he may be decreed to
lave a lull
discharge from all his debts, individual
md
copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
4.ct, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
ipon the same, on the Fifth day of May, A.
D. 1879, before the Court in
Portland, in said District. at 10 o’clock A M., and that notice thereof be
puolished in the Portland Auveitiser and toe Portlaud Press, newspapers printed iu said
once
week ior three sue esfive weeks and District,
once iu the
weekly Advei User ami Press, the laft public dion to
be thirty da,*s at least befoie the day ot bearing and
that all creditors wbo have proved their debts and
yther persons iu interest, may appear at said time
md place, and show cause, if any they have why
ihe piajer of said Petition should not be eramed

[N

Clerk ot District Court,

p- PRI’BLE,
for said District.
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been
NOTICE
the trust of Administrator with the Will annexed

ot

the estate of
ANN J. FOSDICK, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having demands upon the estate of said deceased are required to
exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate are called upon to make payment to
GEORGE C. CODMAN, cf Deering. Adm’r
with Will annexed.
feb2ldlaw3wF*
Portland, Feb. 4tb, 1879.
is

in

and

uv

vices, medical, or othe ,
ornaments
ompouuds,
designs, trade-marks, an l
w
labels, Caveats, Assign
ments, Interferences, eu
promptly attended to. nventions that have been

)hy

isMMfOO TO JL4»AJV
FinlClati .llortxngea

or

Hood Note*.

Houses and Stores For Sale and Io Let. Apply to
W. H. WALDRON, Rea! Estate Broker, 180 Middle
eep21-eed(A
Street, Up Stairs

!

Bein j
secured by us.
opposite the Patent OJ
hce, we can make close
searches, and secure Pat
tante more promptly and with broader claim? tha’ 1
those who are remote from Washington
o
in? a mode
suetch or
your de
vice; we make exam
I » 1 inaiious free of char& 9
v
and advise as to pa
tentability. All cor
confidential. Prices low, ANI
UNTjKBS PATENT I*
sen

1

k

that the subscriber has

trial,

on

Grand

receipt

Street, New York*
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coil!

Th most convenient place in the
«ity to purchase your Coal is at
*
RANDALL
mcALUSTER’g
new office.

No, 78 Exchange St,.

opposite the Post Office.
oclO

dtt

Coswell’i Slippery Elm Lozenges
For Coughs, Cold?, and all affections of the Throat
and Lungs. Consumptives will find them
soothing
nud healing, use them, freely.
In traveling, the
Church, Concert and Lecture Room, d<y*t tail to tiro
them. Always]
»avethemby
your bedside;
two or three
tasen

when

vou

^ilistopyourj
; '‘vUparetherf
death*
C$ZI
death S'
twiAl
t)
aff’

respondence strictly
WO UIIAKUfiC
SECURED.
We reter to officials in the Patent Office, and
inventors in every State n the Union.
C. A. SNOW & CO.,
Opposite Patent Office Washington, D, C
no2t
it t

SATISFACTORY PRICES.
*11 order 3
attended to by calling at or addreae

dtf

R. GIBSON, 688 Congress St.

JOB AW BOOK PRINTING neat*
executed at llu* Office,

reiirA

Cnugh.A’^ecadapted to
*>on't

Dose

ness

and

^Squills, lpe•
bloodroot, Lobelia or Opiates, but
Slippery Elm Lozenges in abundance. Large
fooxest0‘i,u
25cents.
Sent

El81s'

by nuil, postage paid, to any
oi price.
CASWELL
For sale by all Lrug-

U. S., upon receipt
Boston, Proprietors.

the
Jb?ri;of
«k
LQ.,

Aaults Cleaned and Ashes Kemove< 1

AT promptly

25

Taylor & Co*

oc*_

Washington, I>. €.

the Patent Office ma.
still, in most cases, b

ACTION.j

Twenty Numbers. Samples, including the popumail,

dress: liOU£S /JAGG Eft & Co., Solicitor,

uiuvuaiuvai

and Evenness of Point.

quill

IvisoN,
Blakeman,
133
140

of Patents and Attorneys at Law, Le Droit Budding

kiuutuuvu

swa\

‘SMS’
1-2-5-8-15 "t&g* 3-16-18
frill be eeut by
for
cf
Cents.

Legations,
Chief

au

Veiy Beet European Make, and unrivaled foi

Treajl

United States Patent Oijice, we are able to attend io al
Patent Business with greater promptness and despatch
less cost, than other patent attorneys, who are at c
stance from Washington, and who have therefore
io employ
associate attorneys.” We make praim''vary examinations and furnish opinions as topedstability, free of charge, and all who are interested
in new inventions and Patents are invited to send for.
a copy of our
Guide for obtaining Patents,” which
u sent free to
any address, and contains complete instmetions how to obtain Patents, and other valiiabU
matter. We refer io the German-American Nationa.
Bank, Washington. Jk C.; the Royal Swedish, Norat Washington ; Bon
wegian, and Banish
Justice U. S. Court of Claimss
Joseph Casey, late
to the Officials of the U. S. Patent Office, and to Sena
t‘
ana Members of Congressfrom every State.

hereby given,
been duly appointed and taken upon himself the
NOTICE
trust of Administrator of the Estate of
ISABELLA MURRAY, late of Portland,
in the County of Cumberland, deceased, and given
bondB as th** law directs. All persons having demands upon the Estate of said deceased are requirt d
to exhibit ihe same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called up n to make pavmenr to
t RAN K G. PATTERSON. Adm’r.
mb7diaw3wF#
Portland, March ith, 1879.
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Flexibility. Durability,

■

hereby given, that the subscriber has
duly appointed and taken upon himself
is

493 CONGRESS STREET.

STEEL PENS

of the

~

mhl3

Charles Custis& Co„
SPENCERIAN

obtained for Inventors, in the United States, Canada
and Europe, at reduced rates. With our principa
Office located in Washington, directly opposite tfu

Artxr of SoonA

iU> tt_i.

_%29d3nr

CEO. P. ROWELL Si CO.advertising agents
eor

all

the leading NEWS I

„Dea'«rs in Printing Materials of
Presses,

r£Pe*
inis paper
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ply with tbo statutes on the subject. It purchased after their issue on April 1, they will
costs par and accrued interest at the rate
named.
They are convertible into United
States 4-per-ceut bonds at any time in sums
of $50, or multiplies thereof, with accrued
interest.
In appearance they are
very
similar to ordinary Treasury notes.
The object ot this cunningly conceived
plan is apparent. It Is to build up a
class of ten dollar

capitalists, whose

taxing

the

people

and

reducing

the national debt and sternly oppose all
the brilliant transformation tricks
by which
one form of indebtedness is assumed to be
discharged by change into another. It will
in fact, breed a race of Shylocks
living a>
ease on the earnings of others and
sucking
the life-blood of the people, a kind ot financial vampires fanning the country into deeper
slumber while they fatten on the sleeper.
The dangers of this privileged class, and the
extortions practiced by them, have been so
fully and energetically set forth by Greenback
journals that it would he superfluous to repeat
the exposition here. The great number tbai
are unable to accumulate ten dollars
each,
are to bo made to support their
craftier fellows in wanton luxury.
confessed lhai the plan is
On its face it appears to
be wise and kind. It seems to furnish a
safe and convenient savings bank for small
depositors in which they can put their scanty
earnings and draw interest thereon. It
would appear on careless examination to be
promotive of economy and thrift, to tend to
the encouragement oi habits of industry, to
be in the interest of good morals and sound
government. But on reflection it will be
perceived that the effect of the certificates is
to create a faction of men having a direct
be

m

me

solvency

of

the

preservation of its honor—there is
the danger—for any man who has a pecuniary interest in

anything

or

in the preserva-

tion of any form of credit, belongs, as the
Greenback papers and orators never tire of
telling us, to the dangerous classes of the
community whom it is the duty of every
good citizen to put down.
The United States Senate has about a
hundred offices to dispose of, with salaries
ranging from $1,000 to $0,000. Twenty-seven of them are worth upwards of
$2,000 a
year. The duties are not exhausting, though
an office-holder does have to exert himself
some to draw his pay.
However, three thousand Democrats are willing to undergo that
drudgery. The problem with the Democratic Senators is how to make one office
go
round amoug thirty men. They should take
a lesson from our retrenchment and reform
Legislature which elects an officer and then
elects a clerk to do his work for him.
The “boy” is going it, and the English
baronet’s confidence promises to be justified
by the result. However, Harrimau, the
Maine bo
(claimed by Massachusetts, of
course) is making a good record for himself.
It may be inferred, and properly, from the
foregoing remarks that we are alluding to the
greatest event of this or any other age, the
wa'king match in Hew York over which all
America is terribly excited. Should Harrimau win, it is believed the Greenbackers will
nominate him for Speaker.

mpnt. t.nn.

fe!4

diSw3m5

a

Some of the Georgia papers are troubled
because the negroes are settling down on little farms of their own.
The whites want to
know who are to till their acres. It wouldn’t
hurt the supreme Caucasian to take a hand at
the plow and the hoe himself.
Here-a-way
he doe3 it and is proud of the accomplish-

A

March I2ih, A D. 1879.
is to give notice, that on the tenth day of
March, A. D. 1879, a Warrant in Insolvency was
issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the Court of
Insolvency tor said County ot Cumberland, against I
the estate of Philander Wilson of Scarborough, in
said County, adjudged tobean lusolveutdebtor, ou his
own
petition, filed the teuth day of March,
A. D. 1879, to which date interest on claims is to be j»
computed; that the payment of any debts, and the
delivery and iranstcr ot any property belonging to
said Debtor, to him or for his use, and the delivery
and transfer of any property by bim are forbidden
by law; that a meeting of the Creditors of said
Debtor, io prove their uebts and choose one or more
assignees of bis estate, will be held ar. a Court of Insolvency to be boiden at the Probate Court Room in
said Portland, on Monday, the seventh day
of
April, A. D 1879 at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E R. bROWN,
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court cf Insolvency for said County of Cumberland.
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Cumberland,

ss.

1
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A

of Insolvency to be holden at the Probate Court room
in said Portland, on Monday, the seventh day ot
April, a. D 1879. at teu o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date first above written.
E R. BROWN,
Deputy Bheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ot Cumberland.

Cumberland,

SHIRTS!

A

against the estate ot Susan P. Patcu of Puri land
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor,
on her owu petition, tiled on
the tenth day of
March, A. D 1879, io which date interest on
c'aims is io be comput d; that the payment of any
debr,s and the delivery and transfer of any property
belonging to said Debtor, to her or for her use, and
the delivery and irausfer of any property by her are
forbidden by lawj that a meeting ot rhe creditors of
said Debtor, to prove their debts and choose one or
more assignees ot her estate, will he held at a Court

STATE OF MAINE.

FINE

m
•

C|

MAINE.

County

the

s j? a <3 3
§ is # i A
: Is « : AA

ss:

lor

this

d

March 12th, A. D., 1879,
fl'HlS if* to give notice that on the tenth day
J.
of March, a. D. 1829, a warrant in Insolvency
was is-tied bv Natnao Cleaves,
Judg. ot the Court

On

&

4BHlTP91UffliTlttHIM 1

to give notice, that on the Filth
dayot Mar ti, A. D. 1879 a Warrant io Insolvency was issued by Nathan Cleaves, Judge of the
Court of Insolvency tor said Couuty of Cumberland,
against the estate of Judson D. Haines ofForiland,
in said County, adjudged to be an Insolvent
Debtor,
on
his owu petition, filed ou the lourth day of
March, A D. 1879 to which dale interest on claims is
to be computed: That the payment ot
any debts and
the delivers and tran.fer of anv property belonging
to said Ueblor, to him or tor bis use, and the
delivery
and transfer of any property by him are forbidden
by
law; Chat a meeiiigof tt.e Creditors of said Debtor,
Io prove their oehts and cboo«e one or more assignees
of his estate, wdl be held at a Court of Insolvency to
be hoi len at tie Probate Court room in said Port land,
on MONDAY, the Seventeenth day of
March, A. D
1879, at len o’clock in the forenoon.
Given under my hand the date fir.t above written
E. K BROWN, Deputy Sheriff,
As Messenger of the Court ot Insolvency lor said
County of Cumhetiand,
mh7&14-2t

STATE

and Gen. Manager

P. E. COMOR, Vice-President and General Manager.
d3m*
_>_

March 7th, A. D. 1879.

is

C0NNOR,Vice-Prcs’t

Company, Eureka, Nevada.

STATE OF MAINE.
Cumberland ss.

Gen. P, £

:-

sessalde. and is so designated uiion Its lace.
A. Cr. CROSBY, No. TO High Street, Boston,
Wags., wil! actas Agent for the sale of
stock, and also ihat ot the Charter Tunnel aud Mtning Company, in the New England States.
Parties wishing to purchase may address him, or the undersigned at the
principal place ot business of

JsooS Binders.

dlaw3wS&wlwll

IIS BANK BUI*TCV.—District Court ot the
L United States, District of Maine. In the matter
( f Lowell & Smith Bankrupts.
This is to give uoti» e that a petition has been pre, ented to
the Court, this Filth day ot Match,
i >y George P. Smith of Scarboio, a Bankrupt, in< lividually and as a
member ot the firm ot Lowill A' Smith,
praying that he may be decreed
i o have a lull di^barge trom all his debts
in< livid ual and
copartnership, and upon reading said

r,.

Reai E&att Agents.
owoe-reo, No. ®a KsesmitS«

j«mn

THIS

of the Par Value of $100 Each.

The Mines of the Company, of which there are four, are situated on Prospect
Mountain, Eureka Countv
State of Nevada, near the now noted EDREKA CONSOLIDATED and RICHMOND MINES The tunnel will cut no le-s than five ledges known to exist along its line, now producing some of the richest ore beins extracted in the State. The four mine, purchased by the Company are known to contain rich ore
which the tunnel will cat at a great depth, and tue Property of the C impanv he made as v duable as any in
the district. The tunnel is now in six hundred feet, and is being run day and night, and will soon strrke the
first ot the ,eries of ledges ,pok u of above
The Trusiees have set aside a limited ndmber of shares as a
working capital, which will be disposed of for
a short rime at ihe low price of $1.15 per share, and the names of ihe officers should ho
a guarantee to the
stockholders that ihe money will be judiciously expended, The stock ot the
Company is made forever unas-

Street.

BANKRUPTCY—District Court of the
Uniied States. District of Maiue
In the mat1 er of M. S. Gibson & Co., Bankrupts.
This is to give noiice that a petition has been preented to the Court this Seventh dav of March,
>y George Waterhouse, of Portland, a Bankrupt,
of VI S.
ndividually and as a member of the fir
iibson & Co., praying ibat he may be decreed to
] iave a lull discharge from all his debts, individual
,nd copartnership, provable under the Bankrupt
Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by ihe Court tt at a hearing be had
1 ipon the
same
on
the Fif'h day ot May, A.
J)
1879, before the C«*urt in Portland, in said Dis< rict, at 10 o’cock A
M.. and that notice thereof
1 e published in the Portland Advertiser and the
j ’onian i Press, newspapert* primed in said District,
nee a week lor three successive weeks, an 1 once in
he weekly Advertbei and Pre?s, the last publica
ion to be tbirtv days at least beiore the
day r.t hearQg and that all creditors who. have proved their
leot8 and other persons in interest, may appear at
f aid time and place, and show
cause, if auy they
1 live, why the prayer ot said Petition should not be
ranted.
WV1. P. PRFBL-,
Clerk of District Court lor said dstrict.

Mining Company.

aov28-78-tf

fincse Sfcceln^,
IfOCNU & CO., Fraciicfti jSSoroe

tVi

be pro-

can

Government, the maintenance of its credit

E.J.BUTLER, Secretary and Treasurer.

•ikom, }9 Ftari 81
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Portland.

rvar on

they

and the

OFFICI ES

Hon. W. W. BISHOP, President.

Accountant and Kotary Public.
CEO. C. CODtUN,-Cflc« N», (S4 Mid-

ie

Treasury,

pecuniary interest

d2ln
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C. W. Bray, M.
D. dec23tf

GOODS,

Et ltEJC^V, Nevada.

:

at

It must

Prices!

Capital Stock $10,000,000. Shares

Portland.

,

Popular

Location of Mines

STREET,
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CENTENNIAL BtOCK.»
IN

FORE
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Kimball, M.

Detective
decs

COBRESPONDENT,
166

mM

it

shrewdly devised.

will offer at

Eureka Tunnel and

W. Munger,

John

P. M.
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SURGEON,

References: S. C. Gordon. M. D

3., J Swan, M. D., J.

Jr.. Executors of the last will and testament of said

STEPHEN LOWELL, late of Portland, deceased.
Petition that Joseph it. Clark may be appointed Administrator de bonis non, presented by Abbie F. Allen, widow of said deceased.
NATHANIEL J. MILLER, JR,, late of Portland,
deceased. Second Account presented for allowance

1 to 3

Department,

Dividends to PolicyHoiders on
Premiums Terminating in 1878,

Gmce

SACCARAPPA. MAINE.

George Libby, dtctased.

her.

M

PHYSICIAN

SIMEON EVELETH, late of New Gloucester, deAccount presented for allowance by Amos
H. Eveletb, Administrator.
CHAhLES F. BOLTON, minor child and heir of
A! Boilon, late of Standish deceased. First and Final Account of George Libby, as Guardian, presented
for allowance by S»muel Jewett, and George Libby

CHARLES DAY, late of Portland, deceased. Final
presented for allowance by Charles Day Jr.
Surviving Partner of the late firm ot Charles Day Jr.
& Co., of which firm said Charles Day was a mem-

hours 8 to 9 A.

<C, W«

ceased.

Account

night.

an-

italHHIlGS,

TAILORS’

$13,320^463.16.

aa.,

NO. 4 BROWN STREET.

cause.

DANIEL BROWN, late of Portland, deceased
Will and petition for the probate thereof pre.-ented
by Daniel W. Fes-enden, the Executor therein
named.

,;.a.

resier,

or
and IScaide lice

three weeks successively in the Maine State Press
and Eastern Argus, papers printed
at
Portland aforesaid, that they may appear at a Probate
Court to be held at said Portland on the First Tuesday of April next, at ten of the clock in the forenoon, and be heard thereon, and object if they see

J AM ES E. ROGERS, minor child and heir ot Sarah J. Rogers, tate of Cape Elizabeth, deceased Account and re.-ignatiou of trust presented by William
D. Ames, Guardian.

i

Utemls to general practice (lay

That notice thereof be given to all persons interested, by causing a copy of this order to be published

by

csy

Portland within

named.

ASSETS,

HOMEOPATHIST.

and for the County of Cumberland on the First
Tuesday of March, in the year of our Lord
eighteen hundred and seventy-nine, the following
matters having been presented for the action thereupon hereinafter indicated, it is hereby Ordered,

BENJAMIN CHADBOURNE, late of Standish,
decea-ed. Petition that Benjamin F. Chadbourne
may be appointed Admmistiator de bonis non with
the Will annexed, presented by Wiliam F. Cbadbouine, a Grandson of said deceased.
GEORGE TRLPP JR., late of Scarborough, deceased.
First Account presented for allowance by
Phebe A. Tiipp, Administratrix.
NATHAN SKILLIN, late of Cape Elizabeth, decease 1
Will and petition for the probate thereof
presented by Frank M. Skillin, the Executor therein

Street, Boston.

g2P*Particular attention given to collections, InoclOdGm
solvency and Commercial Litigation.
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fighting for

The Latest Derice of the Money Power.
The bloated and tyrannical Money-Power
has again tightened its grip on the throat of
an impoverished and
downtrodden people.
The fiendish plan it h as contrived (or the
subjugation of the poor is minutely set forth
in the circular put out a few days ago
by that
heartless aristocrat, Jack ShermaD, the
fraudulent Secretary of the Treasury.
The
circular announces the terms on which‘the
$10 certificates of deposit, authorized by
the last Congress, can be purchased.
These
certificates draw interest at the rate of foui

insist upon

WOOIiENS,

water-borne.

After Proof.

all Persona interested in either of the
estates hereinafter named:
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they will keep

worth

strong

RlSKSjONLF.

Company will take risks at their office, New
Yora, on Vessels, Cargoes and freights, an<t issue
open policies to merchants, making risk* binding at

Losges

PROBATE NOTICES.
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MARINI

30 PER CENT.

Harp Recital
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in which
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FRANCIS H. iORI),

at Rossini Hall, Wednesday Ev’g, Mar. 19.
Tickets, including reserved seats, 75 cents; for sale
at Stockbndge’s, Thursday, March 13tb, where a
plan of the
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u,acle. Rents Collected, and all business Entrusted to Pile Will
Receive Careiul and Faithful Attention
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Taylor,
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Young Men’s Social Club,
AT CONGRESS HALL,
Monday

business

on

Builders, at
Rear of Sager’s Stable. Oafr St.

POPULAR PRICES!
POPULAR PRICES!
Reserved Seats now on sale.
mbl'dtd
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First Class Retail

NEW YORK,

OF

was

party in favor of an honest payment of debts,
a party determined and
clamorous for the
faithful keeping oi pledges, a party that will

fitted up especially for this part of their business. Also would
nounce that they will open on the First Floor a

(flntiisfil Insurance Co.
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worth paying for.
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Office No, 41 Park Now, New York.
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band to ba billed and swallowed.
Mr. Bergb objects to snakes being fed with
living animals. Sj when the rattlesnake’s
monthly meal comes, as it did on Thursday
last, he is never an invited guest. An hour

Pity the sorrows of the poor rattlesnake
who lives in New York. He gets a dinner
but once a month.

was

The Old Guard are ou deck. A
Congressof forty years ago would be
Secretary of
the Senate, and the Chaplain the Senate
had twenty-five years ago is again a candidate
for the position. It is as though the fossils in
some museum had come to life.
man

Just 0075 Chinese arrived at San Francisco
last year, and 6071 left for home. The 604
who remain constitute our present danger
and put us in as great a fright as were the
four and twenty tailors who went to fight a
snail.
The prophets of evil are lifting their
voices, and already predict a “sickly summer”, the yellow fever, the plague and a
choice assortment of other deadly diseases.
It would be a good plan to wing these birds
of ilt-omen.
Washington idlers—unofficial idlers—
amuse themselves now-a-days by
watching
Democratic Senators who skulk through the
streets and turn no more the head for fear
the frightful office-hunting fiend doth close
behind them tread.
The New York Mail does not look forward to the extra session with altogether
gloomy anticipations. It believes one month’s
session of a Democratic Congress will
give
New York a Republican Governor. That
means a

Undertaking

in Journnliau.

digni-

quarto

for the advertisement of a doctor—but we remember it is not etiquette in the profession to
advertise. The object of this lugubrious news
paper is evident, it is to make undertaking
popular and to extend the business.
The popular notion that undertakers area

melancholy race is derived entirely from thair
functional appearance in public. The successful
undertaker is and has reason to be the most
iu

ptivaie,

auu

a

We

are

all

humors

familiar with these contradicin human nature. We have

an
old Eoglish print called
“The
VIerry Undertaker,” executed by one John
Nixon in the last centary. It was a practice of
our ancestors before the Reformation to leave
Bequests for keeping up an annual visit to the
tomb of the testator, accompanied by a feast.
These merry meetings used to take place at
some ion; and we can imagine that at these
festivals the congregating undertakers laid
aside their official funeral woe, and appearsd
with the jolly visages that are proper to the

successful. In the last centnrv, in England,
tbete was an inn called “Tbe FalcoD,” on the
lane leading from tbe Wandsworth road to
Batterseabridge, kept by one Robert Death,
whose name ill assorted with his good condition
and jolly appearance. John Nixon, one day
passing by his boose, saw a company of undertakers who had just come from performing the
last rites for a rich nabob in a neighboring
cemetery, regaling themselves in a mysterious
fashion at Death's Door.
The hilarious scene
so impressed tde artist that he made the
picture of it we speak of above, aud a very Teriierlike comedy it is—tbe jolly undertakers, in
cocked hats, wigs, and small clothes,
tossiog
'heir foil caps and paying court to the rnstio
beauties at the inn. The foreman of this
lively company at Death’s is represented as
singing te the tune of “I’ve kissed aod I’ve
prattled with fifty fair maide,” this song:
Dukes, lords have I buried, and squires of fame,
Aud people of every degree;
Bat of all the jobs that come iu my way
A fun’ra! like this for me.
This is tbe job
That tills too fob.
0! tbe burying ot a nabob for me.
Uafeather the hearse, put the pall In the bag,
Give the horses some oats and some hay;
Drink our next merry meeting and quackery’s inWith threo times three and huzza, etc.
The spirit of this publication btfore us
is,
however, business before pleasure. Its columns, which are only slightly in mourning,
ars black with pictures of
hearses, caskets, metallic cases, patent chin adjusters, funeral chairs
and all the “improved” funeral paraphernalia.
There is a casket pedestal, a modern innovation
of which GOO pairs are now in use; nothing will
take their place; the "profession” who already
have the black pedestals are now
securing the
wQite to complete their out-fit; for be
tuty, convenience and elegance they stand incompar"an
ornament in the grandest furuishsd
able,
parlor or drawing room.”
The professional
idea of what is ornamental is peculiar, but we
let that pass. Second hand hearses are advertised for sale, white hearses, embalmers; situations are wanted in this doleful
business, and
a business is offored for sale, which has two
branches, and recommended bsoause one is
"located in a fine healthy southern
country
towD,” and the other "in the finest and healthiest c ty in the south”—which we should regard as anything but a recommendation; but
the advertisement adds that the "two concerns
are doing about 400 funerals
per annum, and
with good prospects for a considerable income ’—which gives the chance a
brighter
look; but it is only what might be expected, as
a further inducement that tbo
younger momber of the firm is a
live business mao.”
This newspaper naturally runs to the literature of the grave, to sudden deiths and extraordinary burials, and perhaps may not bs
rtgarded as a cheerful family paper. A sketch
with a forlrait, is given of a man who seems to
ettnd at the hean of the
professoo, for the improvements he has iotroduced—:ha putting of
undertakers and their assistants in uniform
fhr one thiLg.
The only difference between
his uuiform and that of his assistants is a
ei ght change in the collar of his coat; but that
is enough, bis professional face does the rest.
This man honored, by
burying, three such
great men as General Worth, Daniel Webster
and James Fisk.
The reader must not imagine,
however, that
with all the demand for funeral furniture and
the consciousness of a prosperous
nndertaking
this is a low spirited journal. Far from it. In
the facetious columns of short paragraphs we
get a glimpse of the scarcely restrained jollity
of this occupation, and the familiar good f-1lowsbip behind the palls and plate glass. The
ciaft is looked after. One Clark of Niagara is
declared to be “as large, rosy and busy as ever;
even Mrs. C. was hard
at work in the store,
She knows how.” What a fearful knowledge
to be ootnplimeDted ou! John
Furgeson of
Canada, is as good natnied as ever, and though
he “squints” he sees everything
“transpiring."
Kalamazj undertakers 'seem a little tardy.
(Heaven keep’em so). Crow & Co., have employed seventy-five bands all summer. "George
li. uuuipurey oi
uruaoa, u., Dumps Dimself
around among
as lull a store ol goods as
that part of Ohio cau boast of.”
"George H.
says be found out long ago that a man could
educate a people to any standard he chose.”
We are not informed what George’s standard is
but we suppose that W. F. Damou ot Kenton,
O,, has fouuo out, for he is "soon to move into
Dis new and elegaut residence”.
OneLnk is
referred to "whose front name is Louis;” aud
we are instructed
that "you must say,‘well
Tanner, bow is the wife?” when u*-xt you see
him, 1 met him at Dayton recently with bis
new made wife doing the Soldiers’ Home and
the Gypsey Queen’s funeral.” What an alluring bridal trip for ase' sitive neophyte who dees
not yet, like Airs. G. “know how.”
The Gasket is determined to “raise the standard of educatioo,” and it has some very serious talk about tbe "sneering cf tbe seunlar
press” in regard to "tbe extravagance of fuuerals.” We trust that tbe religious press doesn’t
indulge in it. It asks with indiguation if putting expensive caskets and rich trimmings into
tbe ground is money tnrown away? It
says
that these “artistic goods” have cost braio-work
and represent labor. These “splendid caskets
and etceteras” art ODly for temporary exhibition? “How many who glibly made this argument, will strenuously defend spending money
in the development of art; can see do
objection
whatever to a liberal cultivation of
flowers, or
tbe payment of a large snm for one picture.”
And yet how few Dersons
comparatively will
ever see the picture!
Au outlay tor “au article
of utility as well as beauty [see advertisement!
is a proper use of money.” The writer is au
“artist,” and his business is a "profession,”
aLd he kindly urges a “more otutious u.-e of
language in conversing ab ut mortuary ex
peases.” "Whenever a family is obliged to
use
funeral furniture,” it should "buy the
best,” just as it would “buy tbe best pianoforte aud the best dress goods.” This is only a
of aesthetics.”
“cultivation
We are impressed by this lively journal of
the grave with the necessity of "raising the
standard of education," and the price; aul so,
success to business.

Feeding Rattlesnakes.
Monthly Dinner Prepared for the

Interesting Reptiles at

the

New York

Aquarium.

_

It is the'opinion of the New York Tribune
that “there can be no further doubt that
Maiue is restored to its old place in the column

of sure

all of

us.

Republican States.” So

say

_

A missing orphan girl is advertised for in
New Orleans, ami among the marks of identification given is “a scar on the
top of her
head, where her stepmother smote her with
an axe.”
No wonder she is missing.
The Chicago Tribune is almost
ready to
believe the fall of man might have been
prevented if Mr. Adam had had a nephew.
If the Syracuse Standard is to bo believed
it is Pelton, not Tilden, who has
paralysis.

number of very fine specimens of
and harmless, have been
added totfce attractions of the New York Aquarium. There ate among them rattlesnakes,

Lately

a

snakes, both venomous

witer mocoiains, adders, vipers,
king nnakee, fex suakes, chicken Bnakes, boa
constrictor-, aud tuauy others, so that the collection i3 au uuusually large and fine one, both
by reason of its comprehensiveness and the
floe condition of the specimens it includes.
Poisonous snakes very seldom take food in
oaptivity. Of some species, no specimen has
As a rule,
ever been founl that would do so.
they obstinately starve themselves, sometimes
liviug for nine or eveo twelve mouths without
eating, growing gradually weaker, day by day,
until they finally die. Crotalus Uorridus is not
that sort of a snake. He is practical, ready in

cypperhtads,

ifa

fnamna

bat simply

a

re-

ottlawJ.

.aril

a.•_.

following,

'Hen ana women.

crease.

The

Superintendent, at

as

with watchful eyes,
the movements of its victim, without
essaying
any farther attack. The frightened rat loat inthe
use
of
the
that
had
stantly
been strnck.
leg
On its other three legs it first sprang about as
if in wild terror, then dragged itself around the
cage more and more slowly; at length it
crawled among the colls of the snake and there
expired. Thirteen miontes elgpsed from the
time it was kitten nntil it was dead.
Almost immediately the snake proceeded to
the swallowing process. There was no
pressing
of the
body. The snake simply seized the ret’s
head in his month, and commenced operations.
His upper jaw is built iu two sections,
right
and left, aud he can move them
separately,
backward or forward. Hooking the teeth of
one seotion into the rat’s
hide, he wonld slide
ihe other section a little forward and take a
fresh bold with its teeth. Then the first that
made fast wonld let go, come to the front and
rig a new purchase,
In that way, by alternate
advances of the right and left sections of his
ooper jaw, he slowly pushed his dinner unwn.
But it took him twenty minutes to do it.
Several other rats were fed to the rattlesnake, with little variation or incident, except that their individual characteristics were
variously displayed. None was aos sciable as
the first, and none was as plucky as the
seventh, which, upon receiving the fatal bite,
sprang at the snake to make fight. The poieon
was too active in the
courageous little fellow's
veins, however. Even as be reached the reptilb’a neck bis limbs stiffened, his j«ws became
set, and he rolled over on his back, weakly
kicking tnd gasping for some minutes, and then
l'6d. The quickest death was that of the
1 jnrth rat, which was bitten in the
head, fell
immediately, and was seemingly dead in less
than a minnte.
Dr. Dorner, who knows almost as much
about snakes as if be had made them, explains
that as soon as a rattlesnake has eaten in
captivity, the quantity and activity of its poison
increases, quickly causing the interval between
the bite and its fatal result upon small animals
at least, to become very short indeed.
Bat if
led too often the reptile’s venom loses its activity, so that sometimes several bites are inmfficient to kill.
log

seen

Republican President.

The Chicago Tribune suggests that the
Tilden paper about to be started in that
city
be named the Morning Cipher. It might be
called the Fire-Bell. “Moses” Marble is to
edit it.

ruinmnrl

compauy 01

undertakers off duty is, by report, a jolly crew.
Naturally, for he follows the doctor, who is a
cheerful man, and he is first-cousin to the
grave digger, who always tings in his trench.
tory

strangers in tbe
served. Mans,

large,

ty of one of the profession?.
We have looked
in vain in the broad pages of this large

uicu

was

fat rat was put in the cage of a
rattlesnake
about three feet long. The rat manifested a
cheerful indifference to the situation, that waa
no doubt based on the happy delusion that
its
companion was simply a harmless big worm.
It trotted noconcernedly over the
secon'lying
tions of snake, peered down among the coils for
something to eat, and stared with Innocent surorise and curiostty at tbe
upraised loudly rattling tail
Its nonchalance actually seemed to
astonish the snake, and caused him to hesitate
about opening hostilities against such a cool
customer. That situation was maintained
for
five minutes. All that time the rattlesnake’s
warning notes were sounding, and It lay coiled
with its neck carved ready to
strike, aod its
eyes fairly blazing with malignant ferocity At
it
struck
at
tbe rat—and missed. The rat
length
seemed to think nothing more of tbe
oconrrenoe
'ban that the worm wanted to
change its positurn and was somewhat in a
about It
hurry
There was no apparent alarm, but
only an
access of curiosity in the mind of a
frisky
rodent about tbe quivering,
whizzing tail,
to
satisfy himself concerning which ba
walked deliberately np to it aod smelled
it.
As he did eo tbe snake struck again,
and that
time caught his victim’s left
bind leg. A horrible thiog Crotalus Horridus
was io that moment of
pounciDg upoo his victim
The flat, broad bead was opened into an
enormous mnutb; in the widely distended
Jaws
the large,
hooked, venomous fangs were
erected; tbe eyes glowed with fury. Quicker
'ban sight could follow tbe motion, the
deadly
blow waa ibtlicted. Oue iostaot tbe soake waa
motionless, tbe next its fangs were fastened in
be leg of the struggling, squeaking and now
thoroughly alarmed rat, and tbe next it had

Why these
of the
“subjects”
undertakers should be called “vital” we do not
see;
nor do we know what are the "kindred
professon3”—if undertaking has risen to the

ui

Butler aoted

get

[Hartford Courant.]
Sicco every trade must have its organ, we
have received from the city of Rochester, without surprise, a mournfully hilarious sheet called
The Casket. This is not the successor of a literary periodical which bore that name, and
was devoted to embilming the
sentimental
aspirations cf those young fledglings in literature who wrote not for pay but for fame.
The
Casiret is devoted to "subjects of vital importance to undertakers and kindred professions.”

uiiiuc

were no

spectful distance. Dr. Donner
played headwaiter and had two table assistants. A

The Casket.
A .few

chosen when there

Aquarium and the dinner

S. J. T.—1880—bar’l 8, is what the Memphis Avalanche calls for.

regular attache of the c*rbss is furnish*'
with a Card certificate
countersigned by Stanley T
Pulion. Editor. All railway, steamboat and bote)
will
confer
a
managers
favor npen ns by demanding
credentials of ovary person claiming to
represent co
onrnal.

interests will be with the Money Power and
against the people. It will create a
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A JOLLY PICNIC.
Played by the Troubabonrs over 1500 times.

and after

MONDAY, MARCH 10, 1879,

*

builders.

The Brightest Musical Organization in
the World, in ttieir own laughable
Musical Extravaganza,

BY

FOR

106 FORE ST., PORT I AND,
Would notify the pub’ic that be has resumed th J

MONDAY EVENING, MARCH IT,
First Appearance in this cllv of the FamjUS and
Fashionable Favobttes,

on

or

the various Sub-Tieasuries,
and such national and private banks as com-

KENDALL,

Have the pleasure of informing their friends that

u

Portland, Mo-

I
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adapting himself to circumstances, and If he is
hungry, is so because nothing digestible is at

Svsb*
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r,
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Counsellor-at-Law

LESSEE AND MANAGEB.

—

n■

a guaranty of g< od faith.
We cannot undertak a to return
mncications that are n ot used.

Piirod

168 & 170 MIDDLE STREET,

•

OFFICE, 65 EXCHANGE NT.,

JOHN W. MUNGER,

PORTLAND THEATRE.
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Schumacher.

CHADBOURN

Maine and New Hampshire

Wo. 3T PUM STREET.
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Book, Job and Card

3

our boss FIVE, TEN and TWENTY-FIVE CENT
COUNTests—New Goods, other goods in the same ratio.

mhl°_______illw

Also

3

BROS.

see

Charles J.

(o

JAMS* W. ALEXANDER, Vice Prca’i
SAMUEL BO ** ROWE, Secretary.
E. W. Scott, Superintendent ot Agencies.

MANAGER

FIELD.

Reserved seats

FRANK CURTIS,

work solicited and immediate' y
mh2d3mteod3

STEPHEN

STAND OF

OLD

EVERYTHING MUST BE SOLD BY APRIL 1st, ’79.

N. B.- For the details of tbe above statement, sc
the So iety’s “Circular to Policy Holders,” and othe
publications for 1879
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COT1EDIANS

opportunity for laughter.

rare

and posters.

^

I

CURTIS.

IN THE

done

THASER

and bis Dramntic Company Entire.

Call and

Risks assumed iu 1878. 6,115 Policies,
assuriiig §21,440, 213 00.

In,

comer

THE

Total Undivided Surplus.,..§6,893,*24 3*

Bussell!

supported by tlio popular

3

ides.28,560,268

—

(!»uieiitiug

and

Shortcut Notice
E3^“'~>ui of town
attended to.

and Er’ng, March IS.
AMERICA’S FAVORITE,

FRANK

AND

OrutiuicuiH of eveiy descripiic
lnud.
Whitening, 'I'iutiu;

consianily on
WhiirwHNhinjr

Masagek.

Saturday Afternoon

CHAS.

Total assets, Dec 31,18?b .$75.45 ft,09* 3
Total Liabilities, including legal reserve for reinsuiance ot ail existing poi-

out.

SCHUMACHER

|

Plain & Ornamental Stucco Wotke:

mL8d6t

Smith

:

Stacks.
928,0001
Cash and other Ledger Assets as per cxtended statement.2,154.131! 4

PLASTERER

being received by

GREAT ART SALE EVERY DAY
AT

$34,195,36’* i

Rc.ideuce 17 High Street.

Popular prices of admission. Sale commences Mon-

and

1

MORKISB, MARCH

do not read anon ymous letters and com mum
The name an 1 address of the writer are ii
all cases indispensable, not necessarily for

jj3t

closing

Market Value of Stocks over Cost. 129,796l. !
I Accrued Interest, Rents and Premiums, as
per extended statement. 1,128,927 < 2

NO. 4 SOUFII ST.

—

Advices from South Africa say “even the
Boers are regaining their old tranquillity.”
When did a bore ever lose his tranquillity ?
That is the exclusive misfortune ot the bored.

V,

Block.

■

Artists.

of

day. March 10th, 9 a.m.
Order carriages at 10,30.

Sol

j

..

Company

Lessee

171

ASSETS.

j

are now

mhl3

Bonds and Mortgages
.$12,437,581!
Real Estate.
6,834,904 1 G
l nired States Stocks. 5,638,768 i 11
and
other
authorized
Stocks
Stare, City,
by ihe Laws of the Staie. 6,201,978:
Leans secured by United States and other

and

J. M. ROSE P

DAVY CROCKETT,
FRANK CURTIS,

i

«

Murdock's Idyl of the Backwoods,

Select

Brole f,

aodtf

MR. FRANK MATO

a

8,217,913

Net CAsn Assets, December 31, 1878.$34.195,3681

;

loans negotiated. $25,000 want< d
to invest in first-class mortgages.
All business ii itrusted 10 me will be promptly attended to. Office
12 Market Square, Portlaud, Me.

the Eminent Actor,

supported by

Fire_ Insurance

PRESS

cations.

I. NELSON & CO., 443
j H. Congress
Street, Farrington

32,108 438
..

statement..1,195,841 \ »

|
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369,553

nuities.
...4,935
l Oilier Disbursements as per extended

PRITCHARD,

Real Estate and

TERMS *8.00 PEE ANNUM.

THE

km BLACK SILK FRINGES.
The Latest Novelties iu these Goods

DISBURSEMENTS.
Paid Policy Holders for Claims by Death,
Dividends, Surienier Values. Discounted and Matured Endowments and An-

w

Friday Evening, March 14th,

in

For the Year Endiug December 31, lb?! .
ount of Ledger Assets,
Jan. 1,

$10,326,381

PORTLAND THEATRE.
a

HENRY B. HYDE, President.

INCOME

F.

1879

BUTTONS

tile Assurance Soriely ol the U.!

1878.$32,477,091

ENTERTAIN M ENTS.
FRANK CURTIS, Lcnee and I?!

’

Less deprec ation in Government Bonds,
and Appropiiation to meet any depreciation in oi her assets...

B.

14,

__MISCELLANEOUS,

EQUITABLE

eodlm

Rates of Advertising: One inch of spac«, the
length of column, constitutes a “square.”
$1 50 per square, daili first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; continuing even ntbei -lav after flrs« 'veek, 50 cents.
Halt -quart, three insert ions o« less, 75 cents; one
week, f1.00 : 50 cents per week after.
Bp^ciAt Notices, one third additional.
Under bead or “Amusements” and “Auction
Sales,” $2.00 per square per week; three insertions
or less. $1.50.
Advertisements' inserted in the “Maine St^ti
Press” (which has a large circulation in every part
of the Stale), for %\ 00 per square ibr first
insertion,
and 50 ce its per square for each subsequent, insertion.
Address all communication!* to
POK LAND PUBLISHING CO.

MARCH

I9lh ANNUAL STATEMENT OF TII

610 Oongrose £3t.,
PORTLAND, MAINE,

year

MORNING

^_
1
=

At 109 Exchange St,, Portland.
Terms: Eight Dollars a Yea.1. To mail subscribers
Seven Dollars a Year if paid in advance.
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Barritt’s capacity for hard work ia
llustrated by this extract from a letter written
ire years ago to decline an invitation to lee*
are: “I feel that I am played out as a lector*
ir, especially before American
audiences,
fhen I expect to go to England next summer
Eliha

see old friends once more, and to look after
ny books, new and old. I have just sent to
^oodon my ‘Sanskrit Grammar aud
Beading
Lieseons,’ which will probably be put to press
‘bout the 1st ot July, aud 1 must bi on hand to
sorrect proofs, etc.
Then I am deeply in my
philological work. I have finished the Sansint, Hiodostanee and Persian series, and am
ibout half way through with the
Turkish, in
he end expecting the four languages will he
ssued in oue large volume, but in parts at first,
fben I intend to take up the Semitic family,
* Arabic, Hebrew,
Syriao and Ethioplo, and
, lo the same by them.
Thus, yon see, I am be*
e
a
inning work which should occupy a long
) fe, and 1 am in its evening hoars.”
A Council Bluffs, girl, on suicide
intent,
1 sked for morphine in a drag
store, The clerk
o

s

ispented her pnrpose, and sold her a powerful
an hoar afterward, ex*

She returned
! metic.
ressed her opinion of
I eive
a distracted
p

a man who wonld degirl in that way, and delanded her money baok.
Dr. J. G. Holland, Editor of Scribner's, is to
t 0 the poet at the forty-sixth General Convent on of the Psi Upsilon College
Fraternity, to
vt e held at
Yale chapter May 5th and Oth. The
,

ccasion commemorates the fortieth anniver■ry of the establishment of the Yale chapter,
qJ he orator is the Hon.
Benjamin K. Phelps,
( 1 i'e 1853,) Tho chaplain of the convention
11 the Bev. Henry M. Dexter, D. D„ editor of
"
be Coogregationalist' Mr. Francis M. Finch,
( ale 1849). author of “The Blue and the
^ rray," ‘‘Nathan Hale,” eto.‘ writes tho oou? ention soDg.
The Hon. Channcy M. Depew
t If ale 1853) acts as toastmaster at the oonven* on banquet.
Governor Andrews of Con* ectiout, will preside.
o

s

"Atlas,”

of the London World, says, "I was
the other day when I stated that the ass
0 F what may be oalled ‘live jewelry’ originated
^ ith an American lady.
That was only true
o 1 its present shape, and in connection with
,

Tong

1

ve

beetles.

The idea

itself, undoubtedly

original one, belongs te Mme. Mutard, who
s lartled Paris, some ten years ago, by appear
ig at a representation tie gala with a live snake
a round her shapely arm. Tbe snake was boond
*n

i‘u a

vuiu vuatu

wi n

o|HDUU1U

U14U1UUU

Ul

»Uc-

let, aod at

became a subject of intense excitement
audieoce. Several weak Imitations in the shape of live lizards, etc., made
their appearance in tbe following days; bat tbe
fashion did not take, and it soon died oat.
It
is not a subject for congratulation that it
should be revived now. as it is obviously a
crnel one.”
Mile. Sarah Bernhardt is about to go in for a
new species of excitement.
Actress, author,
aeronaut, painter aod sculptor, she is now gconce
to tbe

iog to try a lawsuit, and It is said that she intends pleading her own canse. Some small
person has intimated that, having got other
persons to paiot pictures and to make groups of
statuary, she bas boldly signed tb-m and ex-

hibited them as her own work. She has determined to prosecute both writer and editor
for libel. She looks upoa it as the more serious
that she gut a reward at the last ealoo, aod the
article would lusinuats she had obtained it by
fraud.
Mr Hamerton, in his new Life of Turner,

quotes Mr. George luness, whom he describee
as an intelligent and accomplished American
artist, as having said of tbe Slave Ship that it
is the "most iufsrnal piece of clap-trap ever
invented. There is nothing in it. Ic has as
much to do with human affections and thought
ghost. It is not even a tiuo bouquet of
color. Tbe color Is harsh, disagrees ole and
The Pall Mall Gazetie, in notuodiscordant
ing the book, quotes this remark, and quietly
criticism with a vengeance.”
“This
is
adds,
Mr. Hamerton himself, thinks it is ‘-interesting for its frankness.” Turner’s main object
iu painting the picture, continues Mr. HamertoD, was to proauce an effect of lurid splendor which could only be attained by a lavish
nse of Vermillion and yellow ocbre, colors which
mast be erode when employed in gteat quantities, and which, for that very reason, were
avoided by the Venetian masters.
as a

The chief Democratic candidates f or Speaker
totally unlike. Mr. Randall is below medium height, his neck Is short, his face of the
square type aDd smoothly shaveD. He has a
square, prominent lower jaw and thin straight
are

lips which

are

ordinarily

compressed.

He

marshals facts and arguments with ability, but
hie voice is harsh, thin and unmusical. Hs is
a trifle near-sighted, wears glasses and has
fallen into the habit of carrying his chin high
in the air. and his bead perked a little on one
sld'. Mr. Blackburn is tall and wiry. His is
a genuine
Keotucky frame. He is as gaunt,
UlmuB. as Hnury Clay, aud nearly as tall. He
is iu the prime of life, just turned of forty. Mr.
Raudall spends most of his time in his little
den in the baseraeut of the Oipitol aod gives
h>m*eif little relaxation. Mr. B ackbum, like
all Kentuckians is load of a horse and bis long
moustache may of en be seen streaming behind his ears as he spins along the road bc-hiod
some fast stepping thoroughbred.
Senator L .-gau is a mernb-r of the M- hodist

Church. He used to be a Catholic, as his father, au Irish doctor and horse-trader, w th too
thick a brogue to bo cut with a knife, was before him. When the Senator was known at
Murpbysboro, down iu Jackson county, 111., as

“Jack,” he passed

for

a

regular “dalsj”

ou a
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THE GREAT WALK.

better
race-horse, and could play the fiddle
than an? other violinist in the west. The present Mm' Logan, who is really the senatoiial
an IriBh
part of John, was Mary Cunningham,
girl, as beautiful as Hebe and as smart as

Howell Still Far Ahead.

chain-lightning.—Philadelphia Times.

a Carmen in real life named Caliva. She was wondrons fair, and fell in love
with a daring and saccessfnl brigand. She was
luckier in her choice than the Gipsy cf Bizet's
drama. Her lover, Plaja, was the leader of the
Giolianeai band, and bad long been ineffectually chased by the police, when at last be was
ran to earth in a bonse at Ginliana, and at-

Ennis Doing

and children were lying iu the hunse
sheltered by beds, but not sufficiently so
to protect them from wonnds inflicted iu the
fray. After no fewer than seven of the police
had been killed outright, and six lay wouuded
on the floor, the chief of the baud escaped with
one companion through a bole which they bad
made in the wall commnuicatiog with the adjoining bonse. Plaja made his way safely to
the opeo Country, but would not abandon the
neighborhood without going to p«ya visit to
the adorable Caliva
He retired with her to
the bouse of a friend at Cootessa, was again
and
this time gave way, as the witbesieged,
and

thoughts

ol

suicide. His courage was restored bv the wordB
of the heroine who stood at the door of the
house, receiving two dangerous wounds, while
the man. fl it g from an upper window, once
more slew the greater number of his adversaries
aud made good his escape, leaviog Caliva to be
captured, aud tried by a court which, panly
moved, as it seems, by her appearance and courage, has senieDCed ber to a term of only fourteen months imprisonment.

believed to have gone down.
The remains of Bayard Taylo- arrived in
New York yesterday.
The Frenoh assembly after a long debate

yesterday rejected the resolution for the impeachment of the De Broglie and Rochebooet
ministries.
Gov. Prescott of New Hampshire has appointed Cbas. H. Bell, U. 3 Senator.
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and must leave the

aoy more
Mrs. O’Leary

gave the champion a large glass of
milk, which be drank with avidity, and then la;
down for another nap
Except that his eyes were
deeper set and had a black circle about them he
loosed very much as he did when he came on to New

293, and

Ennis 290

made 319, Haul man

miles.

almost interruptedly,
gth should hold out be will certainly
He seems to be the general
come off ibe winner.
favorite on account of h>s piuck and perseverance.
Harriman’s face wears a tired ana anxious expression as if the walk were a mental torture to him.
Ennis keeps up bis steady, quiet walk and appears
to be taking matters very quietly. He is slowly but
suie'y creeping up on Harriman.
O’Leary is found to have hired a room in the Hippodrome building He looks in very good health and
is in no way de.-pondenc.
He hopes tbe belt will be
won by the American pedestiian. He gave as a reason for failure that his system was completely broken
down through abuse, and blames the heavy walking
tnat he did last year as the chief cause
He believes
Rowell continues his jog trot

furui

aDd it his stre:

destroyed.
The R. publicans Carry Ellsworth.
Ellsworth, March *3. —At the second election
today lor Mayor, James P. Davis, Rep had 375;
Abraham Lord, Dem., 242; A. D. Curtis
Greenback,
118, being 15 Republican majority over all.
Tbe Democratic Nominee in Rockland
rooms were

Withdrawn.
Rockland, March 13.—At a Democratic meetiog
this evening Major Gregory withdrew himself as ihe
Democratic candidate for Mayor, and it was voted to
adjourn without masing a nomination. leaving the
Democrats to vote as they please in the final contest
between Republicans and Greenbackei s on
Saturday.
Murderous As.ault at Berwick.
South Berwick, March 13.—Benj.
Canney, Jr ,ot
Berwick, who made a savage assault upon Lafayette
Brown of that town last night,
inflicting wounds
with a knife, which may prove
fatal, was today committed to Alfred jail to await trial.

he

never

and says

will be able to walk 500 miles in six

days,

Chu. II. Bell Appointed V. 8. Senator.
Conooed, March 13.—Gov. Prescott has appointed
Charles H. Bell of Exeter, senator for the extra session to fill ibe vacancy occasioned
by the expiration
of the term of Senator Wadleigb. Bell has
accepted.

NEW TORE.
Arrival of the Remains of Rayord
Taylor
New Yoke, March IS.—The steamer
Gallcrt,
which has jast arrived, brings the
body of Bayard
late
Minister
to
Taylor,
Germany.
The ceremonies over the remains took
place at the
Governor's room at City Hall this afternoon. There
was a large
attendance, including Senater Bayard,
Whtielaw Held, Mayor Cooper and various Federal
and Municipal officials.
The remains were taken
from Hobokeu in a levenne cutter to
Barclay street
Where the procession formed. A grand
catafalque was
drawn by bix grey horseB with plumes. Two bands
and numerous singing socieiiea took
A cirge
part
was sung in front of the
City Hall. Grand Army
Post, No. 31, acted as guard of honor daring the

1
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Rnn.fl|l
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Euuis 299 miles.
The Commercial Advertiser says the general opinion abroad is that O’Leary will not ba rained by his
withdrawal irom the race.
Notwithstanding the advance in the price of admission the garden was comtortably filled ta-night
by fally 6000 people. Ttiere is stilll great excitement
over ihe contest, which now seems to have narrowed
down to Rowell and Ennis.
Harrimm’s brilliant
work of Wednesday seemed to have exhausted him
and this evening he was frequently off the track.
Betting is 100 to 50 on Rowell, 100 to 10 against Harriman, and 100 to 40 agiiost Ennis.
At six o’clock Ennis, who had been gradually closing np the gap between himself and Harriman>
passed him on the 314th mile amid tremendous
applause. From that onward he left Hallman behind and drew on toward Rowell’s figures.
He re
ceived bounteous applause and made tome very rapid
walking
At 1 o’clock a. m. Rowell was 360, Ennis 335, Harriman 325, ahd all the men oft ihe track.
Mr. Kelly states this afternoon that for the 24 hours
ending at 10 o’clock this morning, there had been
taken $8,500, making the sum total for the three
days $28,500. Mr. Atkinson said that Rowell was in
very good condition, considering the pace at which
he has

He

Tbe Direct Cable Not Mold.
The Superintendent of the Direct Cable
Company
and other telegraphers here say the statements
printed In the Boston Post of the sale to the
"American Cable Compaoy" are preposterous and
that no such company is known.
The lac-simlce
system proved a failure on tbe best English land
lines and would be simply impossible in an ocean
line. Superintendent Ward of tbe Direct Cable
Companv says: "The statement of the great Oder of
£400,000 for the invention of the Anglo-Cabie Company is too wildly absurd even lor a moment’s
serious consideration.”
The Importation of Rottles.
Collector Merritt has been instructed by tbe
Secretary of tbe Treasury to char ge a cluiy or 30 per
elaRR

lint tie.*

Tint.

hours.

War Dep’t, Office Chief Signal 1
Officer, Washington, D.C,,
>
March 11, 1 A, M. J
Tar New England
south to west winds and clear to fair weatter, with
slight changes in temperature and barometer, and
decidedly lower temperature with light snow during

Friday night.

\

was

let out

last

unsettle the business of the
tent retard the

country,

and to

some ex-

financial operations of the Govern

refunding and redeeming the bondel debt*
Should the proposed test case get before the Supreme
raent in

Court, there was danger that the decision wou’d be
•felajed, and while so important a question was
pending it was natural that the business of the
country would contmue in an uncertain and unsettled condition.
•‘At the present time,” said the Secretary, “everything is moving forward encouragingly; business is
reviving; the ability of the Government to maintain gpecio payments has been demonsti ated; public
confidence has been thereby restored, and, therefore,
i am inclined to believe that it is impolitic at this
time to make any movement calculated to
disturb
the existing favorable condition of affairs and particularly to mane a fictitious case, which may revive
the agitation upon the currency question, which is
now

rapidly subsiding.”

THE GLOUCESTER FLEET.
The

Missing Vessels Given Up.

City

BECOMING

WORSE.

Almost

Wholly

sub-

One

Hundrid and

Forty-Three

Lives Lost.
Gloucester, March 13.—The Cape
tiser will to-morrow morning
column article in regard to the

contain

Ann
a

Adver-

nearly

two

suuposed disaster to
Gloucester fishing fleet, giving the names of the
schooner with list of crews, value and insurance,
staling ihat thirteen vessels are supposed to have
gone down in February gales carrying with them 113
men and causing 63 widows and 137
fatherless
children Some of these vessels have been absent
from five to siq weeks, and for their safety there can
scarcely be ground tor hope. Others have been gone
.boner time. The arrival Monday of schooner Clara
F. Friend served to awaken hope
for awhile, but
when it waB ascertained that she was not exposed to
the perilous shoals and danger of collision on the
Georges the kindled spark waned and fled. The
Friend rode out the gale cn Brown's bank in deep
sounding and escaped with slight lots. Schooner
Oliver Eldridge which arrived Thursday had been
spoken once or twice alter the gale and was not
included in the number missing. The Eldridge lost
an anchor and foreboom and was adrilt thirty-six
hours, but after the winds subsided worked up to
the fishing grounds again and secured good fare.
Subscriptions have a'ready been started for the
relief of the widows and orphans. The total tonnago
of the vessels is 83,582; value $57,000; insurance
the

$65,289.

_

THE EXTRA SESSION.

HANGMANS DAY.
Murderer, to be Executed Today.
Concord, March 13.—John Q. Pinkham, the New
Durham murderer, will be executed this morniog at
the state pri on In ibis oily. The prison life of the
condemned for the past year has been uneventful.
His condition has been very quiet and
exemplary.
He fully realizes his fate and awaits it with calm-

Three

ness.

Boston, March 13.-"William H. Devlin, the tn urderer of his wifo at Lowell two years ago, will be
bangei in the prison yard at East Cambridge toHe retired to bed at an early hour Wedmorrow.
nesday night and slept well till 6 this morning, when
he aroused be other prisoners by singing and dancing He seemed to have little thought of passing
idg moments and was cheerful and hilarious. Xu
the afternoon he was visited by his children, when
his demeanor changed and be was moved to tears.
It is not supposed he will make an address from the
gallows, though the privilege will be granted if he
desires.
Graveiin, who Is to hanged to-morrow for the murder ot Herbert O. White at Weathersfleld in 1876,
made a statement today to the Superintendent of
prisons, of his early history, omitting to say anything implicating himself or others in the mnrder of
White. A Vermont paper, however, says he recently admitted that be knew of the purpose to put
White out of the way and that on a certain time all
avenues but oue for bis escape were guarded. Graveiin wlU be the first oue to expiate bis crime on the
gallows in the new prison.

THE DEXTER BANK.

Stumor Bayard Relieves Hie Session Will
be Short.
New York, March 13 —Senator Bayard is in
town and expresses hlmse f as follows in regard to
the action of the extra session of Congress:
He believes the session will be short and there will only be
time to con=ider the essential measures, which are a
repeal of the war test oath of 1862, which now excludes nearly the entire white population of the
Southern states from the jury box; the enactment of
a tew providing for impartial juries, the
right to
which is so plainly guaranteed to every person by
the filtu amendment to the constitution; an amendment ot the present law which permits the presence
of armed forces at elections to keep the peace, and
the repeal of those Beciions of the Revised Statutes
which provide for the appointment of Federal ofllciais as supervisors oi elections m the several states,
and of countless deputy marshals with unlimited
power of arrest, with or without process, even while
the election is proceediog, and their own immunity
from arrest by state authority, no matter how arbitrary or outrageous their misconduct.

Tnpiensauinm..
Dextbr, March 13.—The charges against Treasurer
Hamilton have at last called out a lengthy statement concerning Barron.
It is the old story
rewr tteD. Examiner Titcomb lurnishes the followa
ing contradiction of previous despatch alleging unpleasant relations betweerahimand the bank officers:
Dexter, March 13.
The statements in the evening papers that my
examinations of the Dexter savings bauk Lave
resulted io unpleasant relations with the officers of
the bauk is unauthorized by me and has no toundaJos Titcomb.
tloninfact,
Bank Examiner.

strike the ruins so lhat in many cases the rescue of
sufferers is impossible. Ono boat capsized by wh cb
seven women were drowned. A violent storm is raging and iho flood is continually rising and is now
The unsubtwo feet above the level oi the Theiss.
merged area has been reduced to 630 square meters,
which is constantly decreasing. At the first IrrupThe
tion ot the water 35 soldiers were drowned.
State Railway carried 10,009 fugitives gratuitously
Wednesday.
Imieachnieut Resolutions Rejected
by the Era neb Assembly.
Veiisailles, March 13.—The report of the electcrial commsssion favoring the impeachment of the
De Broglio and Rocbefonet cabinets catne up for
discu-sion in the chamber today. Before the session
began the bureau of the left met and settled the
terms of an order of the day to l>3 moved if the impeachment was negatived, fixing a stigma upon the
members of the De Broglie and Rochetouot ministers. When the chamber met there was an enormous attendance of deputies, senators and spectators. The report of the electoral commis-ion was
submitted and Renault ascended the tribune to opTlie

San

PKANCI8CO, March 13 —The following are the
closing official prices ot mining stocks to-da’U
Alph*.19} Ken luck., T...,,
Belcher......8} (jeopard.
_

—

Best &

Belcher.

_

Bullion... .... 6
Consolidated ,Va..
56

..

—

—

—

Chicago

Cattle

Cattie—receipts 4,90'i head; shipments 3100 head:
market firm; slopping 4 20 @ 530; butchers Bteeis
3 30 ® 4 00 stockeis and feeders active at 2 70
@ 4 10.
Sheep—receipts 3100 head; shipments 1400; market

steady at

3 70

@5

25

Dhuleep?

and Prince Frederick
porters,
Charles for the biido, and the Prince of Wales an i|
the Duke of Edinburg for the bridegroom.
Tue
Queen was on the right, attended by the Prince of
Wales. The Princess Beatrice and Prince Albert
vlcior were in the rear of the Queen, as were the
Princess of Wales and Prince George,
The brides-*’
maids were on the western por tion of the dais with
the Vice Chamberlain and Lord Chamberlain on
each side. The other royal personages were seated
on each side of the altar.
The body of the chapel
wab occupied by about 150 ambassadors and
foreign
ministers with their families, the cabinet ministers, -,
members of the nobility, and distinguished soldiers
and sailors.
The procession to St. George’s chapel from Wind
>
sor Castle comprised the royal families of
England, I
Russia and Belgium, with their suitable escort and I
music, in great state.
ane axcooisnop or Laniernary xstsnops or
London,
Winchester and Oxford, and several other prelates,
performed the marriage ceremony. At the conclusion the Hallelujah chorus was given, dendelssohn’s
wedding march played and a salute by cannon completed the ceremonies.
Bismarck and the Pope.
Home, March 13.—A conudential agent of Bismarck arrived at the Vatican and has instructions to
reject any proposal involving the mo tidcation of the
May laws. It is stated the Tope now waives all controverted points except those slrlcdy involving Papal
principles and dignity.
The Arkansas Lesirlatare.
Little Bock, March 13 —At 3 o’clock this afternoon the House adjourned without previously communicating its intention to the Governor or asking
joint action by the Senate. The action is regarden
as unconstitutional, but
as the legal limit of the
session will be reached at 12 o’clock tonight it will
stand as a final adjournment.
The Senate remained in cession several hours longer.
It is supposed
the Senate's a tipn in deteatmg the sweeping reduc
tion in salaries in the siate offices proposed by the
House is the cause oi this snub.

Chicago, *iaich 13.—Flour steady and unchanged.
Wheat quiet and weak; No 2 Chicago spring regular
ai 90}c tor cash; gilt
edge 9lgc lor cash and Apr.I, 95c
tor May; No 3 Chicagu spring at
81c; rejected at 60o
aoru quiet and firm at 32c lor
cash; 32}c lor April,
cats s eady and
unchanged. Kye is easier at 45 a
Fnik dull, weak anu lower at 9 70 lor cash and
bid lor April. Laid is in lair demand and lower
el}
or cash and bid for
bulk .Vleais stronger;
April,
shoulders 3 75; short rib at 4 90; short dear at 5 00.
receipts 13,0u0 bbls flour, 54,OOu hush wueal, 55,OOJ bush corn, 62,000 bush oats, 2,000 bush rve. 9
000 bush barley.
dhipmenta—22,009 bbls Hour 80.000 bush wheat,
95.000 bush Oe.ru, 52,000 bush oats, 23,090 hush barley.

1200 bush rye.
At the afternoon call ot the board the market closed
with Wiicai unsealed and lower at 90* bid for
April;
jtlJcTor May. Cum null and lower at 3igo tor April;
2*> (eg 3t>4c for May. Oats dull anu lower at
22go atked
lor April.
Provisions uteady and unchanged.
ST Lome,March 13 —Flour easier bit not
qaotably
lower. Wneat inactive and lower; No 2 Reu Fall at
1 01 @ 1 01J for cash; I 01£ for
March; 1 02 @ l 02g
—

i--

mi.

84c. Ouro is active ana lower; No 2 Mixed at 32
p
tor cash; 324 ® 324c tor April. Oats are in
good demand ; no 2 at 263 @ 26Jc lor cash; 254u bid lor April.
Bye is nisher at 48y ® 48|c Barley dull. Provisuns—
Pork steady; Jobbing at 9 85 (s 9 95. Lard is dun at
8 to asked, 6 25 bid.
Bulk Meats in good tiemaau;
box sOuu deis 3 60; car lots louse clear ribs at 4
i5,
Clear sides 4 85. Bacon hrmer; shoulders 31 a 4 ;ele..r
no 5 25 b 5 3 ; eidss 5 30 @ 5 35.
Receipts—4,600 bois flour, 21,000 bush wheat, 63
'->00 bush corn, 8,600 bush oats. 2,000 bush rye, 6,060
bush barley.
Shipments-8,000 bbls flour, 7,000 bush wheat, 00,000 .list corn, 2,000 bushoais, 1,000 bush
rye, 0,060
bush barley.

New uRleans,March 13.—Cotton quiet; Middling
uplands at SJe.
Mobile, ^grch 13 —Cotton quiet and easy; Middling uplands at 9Jc.
Savannah, March 13.—Cotton ii kirn; Middling
uplands at 9|c.
Memphis, March 13.—Cotton steady; Middling uplands 9Jc.

London, March 13—12.30 P. M.—American securities-United Slates bonds, 67s, at 104; new 5’sl(J6J;
new 4J’s at 1 07|; 4’e, 1023; 10-40S at 1
04; New Jersey Central 3SJ
March
P.
13-12-30
Liverpool,
M.—Cotton market dull; Uplands at 53d; Utlcaos at 5Jd; sales
8,060
bales, including 1000 lor speculation and export.

Receipts

9600 bales, including 350 American.
Hour at 8 6 a 10; Wmtei Wheai
at91®95;do
spring at 7 9 vB 8 3; Calitornia averages at 8 11 ® 9 5;
club 9 4 @ 9 9. Cure at 4 6 @ 4 7 Peas 6 5.
Provisions, &c —Pork at 48; Beef at 71; Bacon at 20 ® 26 6.
Lard 32 9. Cheese 48. I'alJow at 35 9. At London at
35 6.

Paris, March 13.—Rentes 112 95.

In St eon Falls, March 12, bv Rev. P M. Hobson,
rnos E. Peverly of Bartlett, N. H., and MissHauian B. Xreauwc!l of Staodish.
In Livermore, March 4, Edward A. Weld and Miss
sue W. Hayes.
In Kumford Falls, March 9, Benj. L. Rowe and
Miss Emma J. Allen.

LUl'IUlblUllALi

DIED.
this city, March 13, Mrs. Almira W., wile or
Mnsworth Carlton, aged 72 years.
[Funeral service on Saturday afternoon at 2 o’clk,
kt No. 1020 Congregs street.
Relatives and friends
; re invited to attend.
In this city,March 13, Franklin A. Howard, aged 41
6 months.
[Notice of funeral hereafter.1!
In Cape Elizabeth, March 13, Frederick Dibblee,
ged 53 years 9 moa,—formerly ot Woodstoek, N. B.

l nd 13 days.

In East Livermore, March 7,
1 ged 67 years 11 months.
In Lewiston, March 10, Mrs.
2 ears 2 months.

NAME

FROM

succeeded in working telegraph circuits.

EOR

J

1

ttlvaKire Almanac.March 14S in rises.......615 j High water...
3.45 PM
6.05 I Moon rises.
® in sets.**.*
1.00 AM
!

MARINE

Stock Market.

101

Portland.Saco & Portsmouth
—296
Second Call.
$1000 Eastern Railroad 3}s..

$1000.do. 63}
1

VIVRV

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, March 13 —Evening.—Money market
in active at 3 @ 5 per cent., closing at 3 @ 4 per centSterling Exchange at 4861 @ 4«S} for long and 488}
for short sight. Governments firmer. State bonds
dull; —Louisiana consols declined to 50}.
Transactions at the Stock Exchange aggregated
172,000 shares.

The following were the closing quotations of Goternmeut seoui ities:
United States 6s, 1881 reg....
106}

I

PREMIUM PAID FOR

CALLED

Thursday, March l.'t,
ARRIVED
Steamer City o( Portland, Piko, Boston for EastP irt and St John. NB.
Scb Brilliant, Wheeler. St George.
Scb Seib Pinkbam,-, Kcnnebunkport—dry fish
ft r a market.
Sch Three Sisters, Bickmore, Friendebip-drv fi«b
E G Willard.
Sch Julia Ellen, Burns, Friendship-dry fish to E
G Willard.
Sch Nautilus. Orne, Southport.
Sch G W Baldwin, trorn Rockland for New York.
Signal for a brig, supposed tbo Eliza Morton, from
N bw York,
CLEARED.
Steamship Franconia, Bragg, New York,—Henry
F
Sch Nellie F Sawyer, Bunker, Cardenas
A L
H obson.
—

Broadway Silk Hate.

BONDS.

Securities for Investment.

$3.00 and old hat will buy oce, guaranteed same as
others charge $3.50 lor. The above are all Spiing

tr
<MH tn mm Invested in Wall St. Stocks makes
tPlU lU (plUUU I fortunes every month. Book sent
tree explaining everything.
Address BAXTER & CO, Bunkers, n Wall St, N. Y.
cs

styles.
Fl f L LINE OF TRUNK* & BAG*.

TTh&S&wly8

fel4

COE,

Swan & Barrett,

THE HATTER,
107 Middle Street.

B INKERS m BROKERS,
middle

ISO

A

17E"V_A

A

»•

11th

hornns

CITY OF BOSTON

U. S. “Called” Bonds CASHED
on favorable terms.

exchanged
jai

or

Ar at Yokohama Feb 10th, ship Emerald Isle, Staples New York.
Sid fm Shanghae Peb 4, ship Golden State, Delano,

New York.
Sid fm Hong Kong Jan 2tst, barqne S R Bearse,
Oakes New York.
At Hong Kong Feb 9th, barque Ropetta McNeil,
Brown, for ban Francisco; A den Besse, Noyes, and
Herbert Black. Treat, foi Portland, O.
Ar at St Domingo Feb 24tb, sch Mary E Oliver,
Baker. New York
Ar at Cienfuegos Feb 22, eebs A H Waite. Dodge,
Philadelphia. 24th, brig Wauban. Spencer, St Thomas; 25th, brig Nellie Husted, Brewster, Guantanamo; 26th. Jahn Wesley. St Thomas.
Sid 26th, bng Lizzie Wyman. Fosaett, New York.
Sid fm Guantanamo Feb 27, sch Kocheco, Jasper,
New York.
Ar at Havana 6th inst. schs Graoe Davis. Poole.
New York, 7ih, r>rig Hattie S Bishop. Bishop. Portland ; sch Olive Crosoy, Hutchinson, Philadelphia.
Sid 6tb, brigs Stockton. Aiteu, Boston. Isaac Carver. Gray .Cardenas; 7th. J F Merry, Bradley. Matanzasand North ot Uatteraa; »cb Etb«n Aden B ake,
'•aianzas; 8th, brig A G Jewett, Reed, Delaware
Breakwater.
Cid 6th. brig Wm Robertson, Harding, North of

Hatteias
Shi fm

Goodwin,

Of the Province of Quebec.

5 £ GOLD BONDS !
DUE

SPO

PODDlatiOD,

1,250,000

All the property 1 the Province, including the
cities of Montreal and Quebec and of the inhabitants
numbering about 1,250,000, is liable to be assessed, if
necessary, lor the payment ot this Loan. These
bonds are secured by a sinking fund of 1 per cent
per annum. We recommend this loan to investors
desiilog perfect security, and especially to those
wishing to change their called United States Bonds.
We reserve the right to advance the price at any

SPECIAL

Oliver, Baker,

Woodbury Moulton
CORNER

MIDDLE AND EXCHANGE STS.
ja!6eodtf

OUR

Special

With

In

Hals

Style

Soft and Stiff

Black and Brown.

in

Some-

The superiority of this Range over every other yet
the public is such as to recommend it to
offered
any one needing a first-class Range.
It is fitted up in elegant style, a model in beauty
and finish.
Its convenience for baking, broiling, roasting and
keeping food warm are unsurpassed.
A Water-front for Heating Water for Bath room,
Ac can be attached if needed.
Tne Kange is meeting with a rapid sale, giving
good satisfaction, and pronounced to be the best in
the market. For sale by

AA

Flange Soft Ha's

V V

Young Meu’s
number

in

New

Stiff Hals la
of different

a

Styles.

Department.
rTi
Ik

of au ages.
Extra Fine Hats—in Soft
Hats and Stiff Hals for
Young Men, tor Middlea(te, Men and Old Men, in
ail the

kb 4h 4b

kTOgSPlVflV
w
V V

S> music 5 BOOKS 5
Piano arrangement ot H

Hats for the Little Ones

Lateat Spring Style*

,01,
S 3.3 O
..

Town Committee.

fi.oo
Contains 25 pieces taken
comThose who prefer the Vocal Score, can
ave it at the same price.

E"sition.

TH^^^jORCERRR^Words and

CRISTADORO’S HAIR DYE
replaced

has
the old worn-out inventions for coloring
the hair, which the better experience of years proves
to be ineffective and deleterious.
Unlike the com-

by the

Hull’g Temperance B

WAR

se

B mb,

ing agent.

THE

a‘valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and promoting the growth and perfect health of the hair,
and of itself, w ben used alone—a safeguard that protects trie fibres from decay under all circumstances
and under all climes. Manufactured by J. CttlSTADOKO, No. 93 William St., New York. Sold by all
Druggists. Applied by all Hair Dressers.
mh6
sneod&wlm

...

ings.

CDP^^n^4DCERS.
A

By Gbossmitu. 26 cts.
delightful Parlor Operetta needing but two performers. Very good music.
By j.M.Chadwick
rH^JJEJ^J^E^nSRAn
unusually good collection of Anthems.

OUTER DITSON & CO, Boston

uo24

eod&wly

Special Bargains
—

is

—

In order to close out my stock of Furs, I shall sell
for the balance ol the season

Ali Kinds of Furs and

Including 4 Very Fine Heal Macqnen. Those
BABCSAI5T9 will do well to call.

K.
245
i*°-5

r

JERRY,

middle
Opposite Foot

Street.

ot Free.
eodti

_^

I

I

Kranich &

Bach

Organs.

DURKEE’S

KIDNEY
—

A CARD.

ASD

Sole Agents lor Maine,

—

FARRINGTON
BLOCK, Portland.
ml11
dtf

It Acts Throngh the Pores ol the Shin,

tiieod&wly

LAME AND SICK

-CURESKidney Disease,

Fever and Ague,
Rheumatism,
Female Weakness,

has removed to Alfred where he has improved facilities for the manufacture and sale of
Stock.

tho Biddeford mill and thus
able to fill all orders at shortest possible notice,
[jarge stock always on hand.
P. O. Add resit—Alfred, Me
ocldly
run

Liver Complaints,
Bilious Complaint,

Dyspepsia,

a

Its action is almost immediate, and its results are
certain. No one can lail to receive a bent tit bv its
no.

For Adoption.

Price, ONE DOLLAR.

GOOD home is wanted for a healthy female infaot of American parentage. Relereuce remhltf
juired. For information call at this office.

A

For silebyall Druggists,
SPECIAL AOENTS,

Sale*

I

nr. F. Phillips & Co. & J. W. Perkins & Co.
BdF^Sent by mail
mh6

on

HORSES

Catarrh,

And any Disease arising from
Disorder of the Stomach
or Blood.

Pilra, Car and Carriage

For

W. M. FURBUSH & SON,

LIVER PAD!

To all who are suflering from the errors and indiscretions of vouth, nervous weakness, early decay,
loss of manhood, &c.. I will send a receipe that will
cure you, FREE OF CHARGE
This great remedy
was discovered by a missionary in S utb America.
Send a self-addressed envelope to the Rev. Joseph
T. Inmax, Station D, Bible House, New York City.

shall continue to

Smith ^American

eodtf

DR.

ELECTRIC BELTS.

I

Bobes

raucil BELOW COST,

WILL BE MOLD LOW.'

HATTER,

mho

cure for nerroue debility, premature decays
exhaustion, etc. The oulv reliable cure. Circulars
mailed free. Address J. It. KEBVES, 43 Chatham
iebl8deod&w3ui so
St., X. Y.

Ship Timbar,

*i
All

I I

237 MIDDLE ST., SIGN OF GOLD HAT.

sure

no2S

ct8.

MERRY, Pianos.

upon the health ofihe hair and dry up and consume
the juices which sustain it, this mild, genial and
perfect dye is found to be a vitalizing as well as a color-

A

*1.00.

Coutaiusa large and well arranged collection of
Sacred and Secular songs for Temperance meet-

pounds that

MAS.B

Music.

same composers as Pinas good.
Piano Arrange-

Silk Hat. Hats, Caps, Gloves &c.

Glints KID GLOVES, Spring Shades 2 and I
Button, Warranted,
Gents’ TRAVELING BAGS, 62 CtS to $600.
Gents’ Dog SMn & Castor Gloves 75c to 1.50.

Revolution iu the Dressing Room !
By the almost unanimous action of the parties interested,

S PINAFORE.

looking FOB
All kinds of

al'k Hat. Entire New Stock,
and your old Silk Hat.
The
best and most famous Silk
Hat in the world.

No. Yarmouth.
The Republican? of No. Yarmouth will meet in
caucus at the Town House on Mar. *J2d at
3 o’clock
p. m. to nominate town officers for the ensuing year.

M

II. Maylath
from the attractive

&°m m <*»•■ ,o
2s.
Hats lor Youths Irom SO
cents to $160. In all the

Spring Style

eod6m

.HE.

choirs should have it.

Latest Spring Shape*

Department.

CAUCUSES.

PORTLAND,

afore and, mudealty, quite
meut by Moelltno al-o for *1 to.

Soft and Stiff Hats for Men

xw

NASII,

172 & 174 Fore Street.

The Sorcbrkh is

thing New lor Spring.

rw v

COAL,

By

Fifty Different

In

farther notice, all packages deposited at
onr office for New York up to 12 m., will

sn2in

without Hot Closet.

A New and Firat-ciaia Range*
Has no Hop^risr!
Warranted to give Satisfaction 2

ool

New York Style Spring Hats.

umaren s

H S. OSGOOD,
General Agent.

or

Portland Co-operative Stove Fonndry Co

Nos.

DEPARTMENTS

Under the New Arrangement of Trains,
and after Monday, 17th Inst, and nntil

No. Yarmouth,

“THE FiLMTH RUE 1”

F. A €. B.

on

Per order of
Nov. 8, lb79.

Encourage Home Industry.

Manufactured by tbs

We have, also, Hats at prices between those mentioned above.
Our Speciali) s ‘-tine Hats
at Low Prices.”

NOTICES.

eodlm

FOB WOOD AND

Price lOl and Int.

Express Co.

fe!7

No 73 Devonshire St., Boston.

feb21

fm

•SPECIAL, NOTICE.

Eastern

GEO. WM. BALLOU & CO.,

time.

Department,

8EN.

1908.

These Bonds are undoubtedly the
most perfect security ever issued,
as all property, PUBLIC and PRIVATE, is holder) for the indebtedness of the City, whose public
property alone is estimated at
$37,651,427, or more than the total debt of the Cit«.

For .ale in iheir Tarion. dm tminationa by
Entire Debt, including this lorn
about
$11,000,000 CHAS. A. SWEET & CO.,
Revenue of the Province, 1877,2,473,11165
No. 40 State Street, Boston.

Nassau. NP. 3d inst, sch City ot Chelsea,
New York.

Feb 24, oft Samana, sch Mary E
New York for St Domingo

Debt.$14,457,0*2
Less Sinking Fund.. 16 297,446

only Foar Per C'edt.

Hypetiou, Clark,

St Thomas.
Cidprevto7tb inst, brigs Starlight, Tucker, and
Eliza Steveus, Rich, for Delaware Breakwater.
In port 12th, oarques Sandy book Dyer; Fanny H
Lormg Soule, and Ada P Gould, Merrit, for North of
Hatteias; J J Marsh, Falker, and Norton Stover.
Sherman, do; aclis Fred Jackson, Audtewti: Nellie
Scott. Hurlbert; Irvine, Kerry; Minna A Reed. Allen; John A Lord. Thomas; T B Witherspoon. Sheppard; Emma Me Adam. Young, and A tt Weeks. Littlefield, for North ot Hatteias, Belle Hooper, Uilkey,
for do; and others.
Ar at Sagua 4th inst, sch Hattie E King, Crowiey,
Mnyaguez; 5th, Mary A McCann, Kavanangh, from
Apalachicola.
Sid 4th, sch Elva E Pettengill, York, for North of

Valuation of City ofBos’on.$680,000,f O

Total Debt.946,159,77 6
Making percentage of Debt to Valuation

Hatieras.
In port 8<h inst, brigs Agenora, Prince, for NVork;

tor Cardenas and North of JIatteras
sen Ontara Carman for New York.
Ar at Matanz^s 4tb inst, barque Illie, Sawyer, from
Lisbon; brig 0 C Robinsou. Clark, do; schs Cephas
Starreit, Babbidge, do; C J Willard, Wallace, do for
Delaware Breakwater.
Cid 5ih, seb Agnes I Grace, Seavey, North of Hatteras. 6th, brig Ylary Bartlett, Smith, New York.
Sid 5th, barqne F L Genovar, Si unions. North of
Hatteras; sch F L Richardson. Balano, do; 6tb, bark
Nicola. Harper, and Matthew Baird, Forbes, fordo;
biig Emma. Buckman, do; schs S M Bird, Merrill,
do; 7th, bL S Bridges, Landrick do.
In port 8th msr, brigs Mattie B Russell; Atton,
Shack ord, and Ysidcra Rionda, Chase, for North ot
Hatteras; sebs Etta A Stiinpson, Martin, and Grace
Bradley, Vesper, do; and others.
at at caraenas 5tn inst, brigs L M Merritt, Bowden, Baltimore, E li Williams.Tucker. Boston; sells
wiun e Lawrie, Spear, Poitland; T A Keene, Keene,

Four Per Cent. Bonds
Conpon or Begistered 20 Years to Rnn.

eneodtf

Dominion of Canada.

-T PT P.haH.

PORTS.

NEWJ-OAN!

Street,

Dealers in Government, Mnnici.
pal and Railroad Securities.

D B
In

HtHfilGN

eodtf

mbs

(CANAL BANK BLOCK.)

wick, Robinson, Cardenas

15 days for Boston; sob
Webb, Gross, Bal'imore for Belfast.
port, barque J H Cha .wick; schs J D Ingraham, Judge Lowe Willie Luce and D B Webb.
BOSTON—Ar 12th, brig Edith, Miller, Cieufuegos;
schs Wm R Paige, Hillyard, and Paragon, Wilson,
EastDort; Emma, Palmer, Bristol.
Cid 12th, barqne Celina. Hodgdon. Portland; brig
Ann ElizabetL. Burgees, lor Sierra Leone; sch David
Ames, Green, Baranquilla.
SALEM—Ar 11th, sch sch E M Sawyer, Falkingbam, Perth Amboy.
Sid 11th, sets E G Knight, Pratt, fm Rockpert for
Charleston; Telegraph, Thorndike. Thomaston for
New York; George Taulane, Adams, Kennebec for
Kichmond; Edith L Steere, Baker, Portland tor New
York; Lilian, Ryan. Boston tor Betfast; S P Brown,
Tinker, Calais fur New York; S S Bickmore, Thompson, Kenneboc for Washington.

40c, 30c nurl op.

variety, 21c,

We have about 100 styles to select from, in toft,
raw edge, Flange Biims. and some Nobby Stiffs, verv
fine, weighing but two ounces. We veil a fine Stitt
Hat tor $3.00 same as others charge $2.50 for.

Prescott, Flye, from New York

B. O. Jordan

Railroad.Ill}
Railroad,,,.

endless

FINE 'GOODS.

194 MIDDLE STREET.

land tor New York.

new

39 Eastern Railroad.
6 Boston & Main9

Children’s Hats.

Banker & Broker

Baltimore.

OAK SHIP TIMBER AND PILES

POST OP PORTLAND.

3}s. 67
$12,000.do. *6}

j

NEWS.'

:

LSales of the Broker’s Board, March l.JJ.
$3,000 Eastern R.,

15
15
13
13
13
15
15
15
16
18
19
20
22
22
22
25

dtf

An

CRISTADORO S HAIR PRESEKVATIVE

,akeChamplain....Portland ...Liverpool....Mch
ity of Berlin.New York. .Liverpool_Mch
; Itna......New York Kingston, J .Mch

Daily Domestic Receipts.
By water conveyance—1000 bush corn meal to G
W True <6 Co.

Pallet! Discharged.

The Electric Eight and the Telegraph.
San Francisco. March 13 —3. D. Field, Superintendent of the Electric Light Co. of San Francisco,
has combined the principles cf several electric machines so as to work the electric light and telegraph
lines simultaneously.
Today in the Western Union
Telegraph office in tills city, one of bis machines
worked fifteen lines of circuits, varying rrom 100 to
480. miles in length, Including one duplex of 198
miles. This is the first time the experiment has

John Ryan, aged 57

DKPARTCRB OF UTEAfflSDIPO

merchandise;

of

opments as;yet.

Mrs. Pollv Turner,

Where Hats are sold at halt their value, Men, Boys
and Children will go tor them. Now we will sell a
new Spring style Hat, to tit anv niau. for 40 and
75c, but lor $1 .OO yrc are selling a good $2.00 Hat.

WOOD’S HOLE-Ar lltb, ech Maggie A Fisk, Matthews. Bull River. SC.
EDGARTOWN— Ar 11th, Ech H G Bird, Bunker,

ears

I New Brunswick papers please copy ]
In ChelBea, Mass., Maicn 6, Elia Louise, daughter
t Cbas F. and Abbie Libby, aged 4 years 6 months

Exchange Street.

mh eod3w*

HITS, HAT.
We Know

disposed

Eilzabetbport

Iii

:

C. C. EMERSON.

SAMUEL HANSON,

Sid l2tn. sobs Geo B Somes. Norwool, and Mail,
Merrill, New York; Victory, Milliken, and Lookout,
Pomioy do.
Chartered— Sch Milwaukee, of Machias. to load
barrels tor Norfolk at $75, thence to Tappahannock
to load piles tor New York at 35 cts each. Sch Governor of Machias. to load guano at Orient tor Rich
mond at $1 20 per ton.
BRISTOL—Ar 12th, ech Maggie Todd, Norwood,
Philadelphia
NEWPORT—Ar 12th. sebs Lookout, Pomroy, and ;
Geo B Somes, Norwood, Providence lor New York;
Victory, Milliken, do for do; Olio Chiilcoti, Fullerton, do for do.
Sailed 12tb, scfcs R L Kenney. Farr, Elizabeth port
for New Bedford ;
Lulu, Snow and O D Wither ell. Garfield. Boston for Baltimore.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar 12th,ech R L Kenney, Farr,

HYANNIS—Sid 12th, sch Fawn, Taylor, (from
Portland) for New York.
Passed
by. sch Edith L Steere, Baker, from PortI

K'ther

Portland. March 1st, 1879.

fl. Me PAYSON&CO.,

wiDg, Gray, do for Rockland; Almeda, Smith, Washington for New Haven.
NEW HAVEN—Old lltb, Ada J Simonton, Hall,
Weehawken. to load coal for Key West.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 12th, sch Ellen Tobin, Bug-

New York tor Lynn
In port, sch Geo E
tor Portsmouth.

day

party is authorized to
I. C. CLOSSON,
C. H. CLOSSON.

liquidation.

S’gn in

To realize the most from these Bonds they should

be delivered the following morning.

MARRIED.

l

Boston

ni

hy mutual consent.

<*f NO vV.
We pay the h'ghest market rates for *< Called
BondM
and have for sale the new issues ot Government Bonds and other investment secuiities.

CHARLESTON—Sid 7th, sch Mary E Webber,
Harris West Indies.
RICHMOND, VA-Sld 10th, sch L A Edwards,
Somers, Boston.
NORFOLK Ar 8th, sch Georgie D Loud, Figher,
Baltimore.
PHILA DELPHIA— Ar lltb, sebs Lucy Ame3,
Bishop, and Bengal, Titus Nortolk.
Ar I2tb barque Danl Draper, Sedgley, Palermo.
NEW YORK—Ar 12tb barques Ella Matthews,
Bueuos Ayers 56 days: Mary G Hale, Higgins, Perth
Amooy; sens Ella M Watts Watts. Matanzas; J W
Brown. Patterson, Jacksonville: Sammy Ford, Allen. Lubec; Volant. Murch, New Bedford; Loui6a A
Smith, Providence.
Cld 12th, ship St David, Scribner, San Francisco;
barques das \ Wright, Spear. Anjier; A Kobbe Ford
Corunna; Sarah E Fiaser. Sheppard. Perth Amboy;
brig Tally Ho, Caies. Las Palmas; sebs Irving Leslie,
Haggerty, Cape Hay lieu; Addie G Bryant, Stubbs,

Enropran Jlarken.
M.—Consols at 96 7-16

HINOH TELEGRAMS.
conrt martial has been convened at Portsmouth
to try G rod man and Garey, two marines, on charge
of intoxication and desertion.
Alexander Sayres, sentenced to be hanged the 18th
has been reprieved by the Governor of Pennsylvania
until the 17th of April.
Dr. Woodworth’sconditionis hopeless.
The St. Croix is clear of ice to the toll bridge at St.

First Call.

13.—Riggs and Patten, arrested
on suspicion
having committed the Gowen murder
have
been
at Oldtown,
discharged. No new devel-

ni“

uwj

name

50’s-l to 111,000, both Inclusive.
100’s-1 to 208,000, “
“
500’s-l to 108,000, “
“
lOOo’s—1 to 194,000, “

32

that

is

CLOSSON, EMERSON

COUPON BONDS.

jal7

the

copartnership
hereby given
of
heretofore existing under the firm
NOTICE
dissolved
Jfc CO. is this

Fernandina.

London, March 13—12.30 P.
for money and 9oJ for account.

A

SAW

*•

DISSOLUTION.

are

be

mh4d2«*

March 3,1879.

being rapidly called In. Up to this dale, March
14*h, the following numbers have been called:

FROM

bee

< arondelet.New York. .Havana.Mch
< anima.. .New York.. Bermuda.... Mch
Bahama..New York. .St Thomas.. .Mch
Mch
2 iagara.New York. .Havana
I olivia.New York. .Glasgow
Mch
Foreign Exports.
Ibernian... .Halifax.Liverpool... .Mch
CARDENAS. Schr N F Sawyer—2672 box Bhooks,
York
fisconsin....New
Mch
-Liverpool!.,,,
1731 shocks and heads, HO empty casks, 32,750 hoops.
byssinia.New York.. Liverpool....Men
—t ity ot New York. .New York. .Liveipool.. ..Mch
C ermanic .New York. .Lverpool.Mch
Receipts of Maine Central R, R.
rin.New York. .Liverpool.... Mch
PORTLAND.March 12.
olevia.New York. .Glasgow
Mch
»
For Portland, 23 cars miscellaneous
York. .Bremen ....Mch
[osel.New
for connecting loads 43 cats miscellaneous merchan:
dise.

March

March 13—Cld.barque Furness Abbey, (new, of Boston. 1083 tODs) Libby, Philato
load
oil for Yokohama at 42c gold pr case.
delphia,
Towed to sea by tug U A Warren.

Chicago, March 13 —Hogs—receipts 14,030 head:
barques Mabel, for Dnndee; Commerce,
shipments6,000 head; the marker isldoll and un- Cape Town, CGH: Lizzie Merry, Progresso. |
Passe'i through He«i Gate 12th, barque Hyram Emchanged choke heavy at 3 70 ® 4 20: light at 3 45 @
I eiy. Wyman, fnm New York for Boston; sobs Fleet375:Mixed packing 340@370.

_

Riggs

KENNEBUNKPORT,

St Kitts.
Sid 12ib.

eye”i
every*

Clearing House Transactions.
Portland, March 13.
The Clearing House ot the Portland Banks report
the transaction ot business as follows to-day:
Gross Exchanges. .$ 72,512 11
Net Balances.
13,999 42

MORDER,

Sch Louisa Frances, Thorndike, Rockland—C A B

Morse & Co.

Mar-*

At New York, Flour is heavy and 5 @ 10c lower;
Wheat }@ lc lower and dull; Corn is heavy ami Jc
lower; Oats dull and lower; Tallow steady; Pork
closed dull and lower; Lard closed steady. At Ohi
cago. Flour is steady and unchanged; Wheat closed
unsettled and lower; Corn dull and lower; Oats dull
and lower; Provisions closed steady and unchanged
At St Louis, Flour easier but not lower; Wheat in.
active and lower; Corn is active and lower; Oats in
good demand; Pork steady: Lard dull.

and mails.

and

Market

Damealic Markets.
NewYobk. March 13-Rvening.-Cotion is dull;
sales 221 bales; new Middling uplands at 9|c: do Orleans it 9Jc. Flour—receipts 24,466
bbls; heavy and
5al0e lower with very limited export and bometrade
demand;-ales 13,00u bbls; No 2 si 2 30 @ 3 15; Superfine Western aim State 3 40 @ 3 69;extra Western aud
State at 3 70 @ 3 90; choice Western and State at 3 95
® 4 60; White Wl eat Western extra at 4 55 is 5 25.
Fancy White Wheat Western at 6 30 @ 650; extra
Ohio at 3 75 @ 5 00; extra St Louis 3 SO ® 5 75; Patent Minnesota extra at 6 00 ® 7
00; choice at 7 05 a:
8 00, including 2003 bbls City Mills extra at 4 85
@
5 20; 1900 bbls low extra at 3 70 @ 4 00;3400 bbls Winter Wheat extra at 3 80 @ 5 75; 4,300 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 75 g 8 00, the m.rket
cosing weak.
Southern Flour dull and heavy; sales 650 bbls;
extra at 4 10 ® 5 40; choice do at 5 50 @ 6 75.
K,.
F.oar is steady. Corunieal more
active;Yellow
Western 2 10@ 40; Brandy sine 2 70.
M Floqure replied to Waddington.
Wb. si- eceipie 138,150 bush ; 1 a 1 tuwer and dull with a very
Leperd, minister ot the interior, followed, mainlv
model ate export .nd speculative
inquiry; sales 423,100 bush, including 223,000 onso on
repeating Waddiogton’s argument.
tbesDot; No 4
Spring at 88 a, 89c; No 3 do at 91 @ 96c; Canada do
Madier de Montjau strongly advocated Impeach97o; uog'aded Winter Red at 1 05; |Nu 3 do at 1 09 @
ment.
@ 1 10; No 2 doat 1 14 ® 114}; unaiadcdat 112;No 2
The vote was then taken and impeachment reAmber at 1 10} ® 1 1?}; ungraded White at l
ll;No2
do 1 10}; No 1 do, 48,000 busu at 113} @ 1 14}; White
jected, 317 to 159.
Tviiite iur iuaicn,
z*,uuu Dilsn at
M. Rameau proposed an order ol the day that the
112} a 1 13, closing at 112} bid, 113 asked; do for
De Broglie and Rochebouet cabinels by their culpaApril, 16,000 bush at I 12} © 1 13, closing at 113 bid,
1 13} asked; do May, 32.000 bush at 1
ble schemes betrayed the government they should
13} Sg 1 14, closing at 113} bid, 1 13} a-ked; No 2 Amber lor April.
have served and the Chamber accordijgiy delivers
21.000 buso at 11 }@ 112}, closing at 11 } bid, 112
them over'o the judgment of the nation and orders
asked; no May, 8,000 bush at 1 12},closing at 11L bid,
113 aske I; No 2 Ked for March,
that the foregoing resolution be placarded in every
16,too bush at 1 i4
dk 1 14}, closing at 1 14 bid, 1 i4} asked; do iur Aprl1,
commune in Franco.
72,00,1 bush at 114} r® 114}, closing 114} bid, 11»|
Olemencau moved the order cf the day pure and
asked; do May, 8 000 bush at 15, closing I U} bid,
1 14}, asked Bye is ouiet and easier at 60
@ 6 }e for
simple which was rejected.
Western and Si ate; 63 r for Canada Barley
steady.
Rameau’s order of the day was then passed, 241 to
Barley lUaliisduil ..ora—receipts 71,95s busb;
151. None ol the incriminated ministers were presheavy und }c lower; sales 71,958 busb, including 134,uuu bush on the scot. ungraded at
ent during the proceedings.
44} ®j 45}c; No 3
at 43} @ Mo; steamer at 41} @ 44}c; No 2 do at 44i
®
The Marriage of the Dube ol Connaught
45c; old do at 45}c: No 2 Whi e at 47 (g> 48c: old do
to the Princess Margaret.
50c; steamer for March 44}c, closing at 4l}c bid, 44}c
do April at 4i}c, closing i4jc asked; do
May
London, March 13.—An immense quantity otd staked,
at 4sc. closing at 44jc bid, 45}c a'ked; No 2 for March
wedding presents were sent to the Princess
at 41} @ 4!}c closing at
44Jc bid, 45c asked; old do at
4 >}c bid, 46}c asked; do lor April at at 45
garet, including a diamond titra from Queen VicJc; do May
receipts 21.85U bush: dull and agaiu
toria, large quantities of lace by the King and Queen/ 4o|c
sales 33,too bush; 33}c lor No 3 White; No 2
lower;
of Belgium for lace dresses, a ring with a “cat’s
ai 33c; 31 @ 34}c lor No 2
White; No 1 White at 36c;
Mixed Western at 33® 31e; White Western at 34®
stofieby the Princess of Wales, and nearly
35}c; Mixed Siate 33c; White State at 35}o inciudiug
member of the German and English royal families -,
10 too No 2 Chicago for April at 33c. Sugar is
quiei
sent valuable presents.
The Malta Rajah
and steady Molasses ouiet
fVrroleuui steady ;
2I-,000 bbls united at 851 ® 862 Tallow steady at
Siogh sent a silver gilt tea serviee of the time of
t*»r« unsettled, closing dullani
6} @(Sg 6 9-16.
George III, and several military organizations and
lower; 160 bbls new mess on the spot part at 19 35;
friends of the Duke of Connaught sent costly pres150u do fir May at 10 30 @ 10 45 Beef
steady. 4Jui
I Meats steady ; middles weak; long clear at 5; short
ents emblematical of military service. Lord Napier
clear at 5}; long and short clear 5
® 5 10; sales 1850
sent a Bilver tea service and Lord Beaconsfleld a sil'boxes long and shoit clear 6 @ 510.
| bard in buyver gilt sea horse.
ers favor and fairly active,
closing steady; 1045 tes
sieam on spot at 66 }® 6
The scene in St. George’s chapel today was
prime
72}, closing 6 62};
very
1500 tes for April at 6 65 @ B 72}; 30UO tes tor
brilliant. Within the altar rails at the marriage cerMay
at 6 7u a 672},closing 6
85
tes
of city steam at
70;
emony were the officiating clergy and the bride and
B 50 (rg 6 55.
Fie,gins to Liveruool—market shade firmer ;Wbeat
bridegroom, and next to them their respective supper steam at 6} (eg 6}.
the Crown Prince

hjo.

Sinking oi a Block I.land .Wail Boat.
Providence, March 13 —Tho Block Island mall
boat, schooner Thomas J. Lynch, is believed to have
sunk this afternoon when enroute Irorn Newport. A
schooner laid alongside for a ehort time before th®
mail boat disappeared, and probably took off all the

THE OLDTOWN

Mexican.39}

Northern Belle.102
Overman. 124
California. 6 Opblr
.,...35
..hollar..46} Raymond & Ely. 6}
Caledonia..
3
Savage...131
Crown Point.6} Seg Belcher
E«he.,ner. 5g Sierra Nevada. 47
UdIod con.
Gould&Carry.10}
734
Hale <£
Norcross.17J Yellow Jacket .194
Imperial.
Eureka, con.26
Ju.ia consol’id’td.... 5# Grand
45
Prize.
Jo'Loe. 4} Alt.
..; 5?
“°fiie. 6 Washce consol’d....

pose impeachment.
Brisson followed Renault, favoring impeachment.
He stated that the documents existed against the
ministry because of the 16th of May which were not
inserted in the report because they were only discovHe charged the De Broglie and
ered Tuesday.
Kochebout cabinets with preparing for a coup d’tat
and concluded by moving the
mpeachmeut of
the members of those ministries.
Waddiegton, President ot the Council, said the
present ministry on its occasion found two burning
questions One, amnesty, was happily settled He
hoped today’s proceedings would dispose ot the oth
Mr. Brisson’s report would remain in history as
er.
the testimony of the guilt of the inciiminated ministers. Their offence was great but their prosecution
would produce agitation difficult to allay.
The
country was tired of purely political questions. The
government asked the Chamber to place on its order
of the day the important bills upon public works, instruction, army and tariffs. France thirsted alter
order as well as libeity. In conclusion Waddlngton
stated that if the Chamber pronounced against the
views ot the government,the lat.ter would retire from
office.
M Brisson quoted tho order of the day addressed
la-t December to commanders of several army corps
at a time when France was perfectly quiet, making
arrangements for an iocrease of the garrison of Paris
by 25 regiments.

Portland Wholesale Market.
Thursday, March 13.—The markets are without
important change to-day. Grain is still in good demand and firm. Sugars are quoted at 8|c for granulated and 8}c for Extra C. Oranges are a little firmer ; Palermo and Messina are quoted at 2 25 @ 2 50 ^
box. Oil—Ligonia at 19c, Kerosene 16Jc, Petroleum

MARINE NEWS.

Bangor,

Treasurer Hamilton in Hi. Own Defence
Examiner Titcomb Denie. the Humored

Pesth, March 13—Evening-Tho misery in Szegeilin is inereasing. Rescuing boats continually

IIAAllLIAili

Powder mill

petsons

peachment Resolutions.

The Hudson river is open to Newburg.

Blown Up—Three Mcu
Billed,
Danville, Pa, March 13.—A terrible explosion
occurred this afternoon at the Mahoning powder
works, completely destroying the building and instantly killing three meu. Their mangled remains
were scattered in every direction.
Cause unknown.

A

the Im-

William H. Goodwin's interest
in our linn censed Febnwi y 4Mh,
1879
SIUITH, TIBBETTS * CO,

1867
II. S. 5-20 BOM

Blake.

..

The French Chamber Rejects

COPARTNERSHIP.

FINANCIAL.

MERCHANTS’ EXCHANGE.
Ar at New York 13ih, barque Hattie G Dixon,
i
Stocks:
Yates, Matanzas; brig Myrouus, Joy, Sagua; teh
Western Union Telegraph Co..
irua
Addie Jordan, Leavitt,-.
Sew York Ceutral & Hudson K K.'!' 1151
Cld at Boston 13th, ech Eva C Yates, Yates, PortErie.
25
land, to load for Cub*.
Erie preferred.
"44
Sid fin Bremen 8th met, ship John Patten. Hall,
Michigan Central.
07,
United States
Dnion Pacific Stoek..73?
Ar at Port Natal Feb 11th, baique Com Dupont,
Lake Shore.
7,1 New York.
Illinois Central ." sol
Ar at Tralee lltb, barque Josephine, Baltimore.
Chicago & Northwestern. 55a
Chicago & Northwestern preferred. 852
memo KAN DA.
New Jersey Central...37a
Tbe attempt to raise the brig Fannie B Tucker,
Rock Island.iob!
in
Delaware
(sunk
river) das railed owing to tne imst pan 1.as
possibUiry oc geitii.g cha ns unde. ber. Divers have
St Paul preferred.
&u
tried to stop up the boies, so tbar she could be pump
Quincy.'...„u4 ed out at low water, and this, also, proved iuettec*
Chicago *Alton. 78}
ual. The cargofp obably will be taken out as stie lay,
Chicago & Alton preferred...106
and this will take several weeks.
The following were the afternoon
of
PaC3F“See general news columns tor other reports.
quotations
citt Railroad securities:
Boston, Harttord & Erie 1st. 34
DOMESTIC POKTR.
Guaranteed. 39
SAN FRANCISCO—Sid 7th, ship Mercury, Panno,
Central Pacific Bonds.. 1(94
to load tor Valparaiso or Caliao.
Union Pacific 1st.
H95 Nanaimo,
NEW ORLEANS—Ar 8th, barque Uleneida, CornLand Grants .J
.j|oi ing. Aspmwall.
SiDking Funds,.
1094
PENSACOLA—Cld 10th. echs L A Lewis, PendleSutro Tunnel.**. 31
ton New York; Q W Andrews, Grover, Cieufuegos;
Bar silver, currency.! !l(t84
Mary ,J Cook. Cook. New Haven.
Do Coin.i
@ U discount
KEY WEST—Sid 5th, sch R W Brown, Moulton,
Pensacola.
SI’ MaRYS, GA—Old 6th, brig Arcot, Small, for
California Minin, Ntorkp,

Stephen.

FATAL EXPLOSION.

Sob Gen Howard, Reed, New York—R Deerfng.
Scb Charter Oak, Damage, New York—Kumsry,
Bernie & Co.
Sch M C Sproul, Sproul, New York—Rumery, Bernie & Co.
Sch Jerusha Baker, Chase, East Machias—Nath’1

Pacific6s 95s.!..777l21,
The following were the closing Quotations of

■

as

(lining tne contest.

|

Butler to prepare a case for the purpose of testing the validity of issuing United States notes in time
ot peace, said that he believed considerable difficulty
would be experienced in making each a case, and
that if it should be made it would be doubtful
whether the Supreme Court of the United States
would entertain it. The Secreta y said that in point
of fact no such case could be made. The issue to be
presented wou'd be fictitious, and he doubtei
whether they could would proceed to adjudicate upon
a pretended cause.
He referred to a case bearing
gome resemblance to that proposed by Meesrs. Chittenden and Butler, which wa9 presented some years
ago at the English Courts; and which Lord Mansfield refused to entertain upon the general ground
that courts were created to decide between real litigents and could not be used to decide upon fictitious
cases, which would be asking courts of law to determine wagers.
The Secretary further said that while he believed
Mr. Chittenden was actuated bv the most patriotic
motives in desiring to bring such a case before the
Supteme Court, he (the Secretary) regretted that the
movement had been made, because it would tend to
keep up public agitation upon the financial question,
and

troubled

as

and hundreds of eager spectators raced around after
them. Rowell seemed to run with an effort, but
Ennis appeared as fresh as at the start.
The toial time Ennis has been on track since the
the start is2lh. 17m. 23s.
He has spent the least
time oft the track.
So far .his total time up to 2
o’clock this afternoon being 19h. 59m. 16s.
Ennis
walked his 300th miie in 8m. 6e,, the quickest mile

nt.hArnrian

METEOBULOiilCAL.
Indications foe the next twenty-four

Washington, Ma-ch 12.—Secretary Sherman,
speaking of the proposition of Messrs. Chittenden

traveling.

some with blisters but they were
they rose. Tremendous applause
shook the building when Rowell and Ennis raced for
two laps or more around the track this afternoon,

night.

all

Secretary Sherman's Views Regardiog
the Proposed Test Case—He Be 4 rets that
the Issue Has Been Hade.

as soon as

and

NEW HAMPSHIRE.

on

THE GREENBACK.

he is in a condition to travel he
will start homewards. His devoted wfie ministers to
his comforts and seems in no way affected by her
husband’s tailuxe.
A

jttsuncuu.

leuviug

good I shall do so now. The belt, I fear, will go to
England and we wi1 never get it here again I let]
that it will remain there, lor I know what those
1
Englishmen are and what they will and can do.
I
should like to Bee Ennis get it.
How is he doing?
His friends are pleased with him, I hear, bat Rowell
is a bard man to beat and he will make a strong
fight, and I rhink a successful one. I hope he will
I soalj
get fair play. I won’t stav to see the finish
I can’t exget back to my homo as soon as I can.

York for the pie sent contest.
At noon to-day Rowell had

Engine House Darned.
Eastpobt. March 13.-A fire last night in the
house occupied by the Eureka and Torrent
engines

specially provided for by statute, whether they contain contents du'iable or not.
In consequence of
this omer the importation of mineral waier alone
will sutler to a fabulous
extent, to say noihiog of
oils, preserves and other fluids, paying either specifio
or ad valorem duties, brought here and contained In
bottles.
Tke Atlantic and Pacific Telegraph Co.
The resignation of Gen. Eckert as Piesident of
the Atlantic and Pacfic Telegraph Company is final,
and as the Executive Commiitee has. it is said been
the practical directing power of the Company sIdco
its absorption by the Western Union Company; the
aforesaid committee will hold a special meeting today and probably appoint Mr. Twombly, one of the
Vice Presidents of the Western Union Company, as
The
its acting President until the first of May.
leases of buildings by and ceitaln press contracts
with tho Atlantic and Pacific Company expire on the
first ot May, when it is understood they wilL all
ceaso and the business of the
Company be transferred to the officers and offices of the Western
Union Company
Ono report is current that Gen.
Eckert is to organize the railway telegraph opposition to ihs Western Union Company bat this report
needs confirmation. It is not improbable that Gen.
Eckert will retire to private lite, having an ample
ortune.
Sale ot Bare Books.
The “Bay Psalm book” was sold at auction yesterday for $120# to Cornelius Vanderbullt. “The whole
bcok of Psalms” of 1617 was bought by Mr. Harris
or Providence. A large number of rare books were
purchased lor Eastern book collectors, also for the
Lenox library, the Congressional library and toveral
for Yale eollego, the Connecticut Historical Society,
the Watkinsoniao Institute of Hartford and the
Boston Public Library.

With ihe
and all bis officers were massacred.
of the victors, on the folio wing day, Feb. 22,
the house of Gov. Leinab was given up to be looted.
The women of his harem were abandoned to the
soldiers, and general » illage followed all over the
towD. Even after a 8ilute of 21 guns was fired which
welcomel the proclamation of Yakoob Khan as
Ameer, and notwithstanding threats of the new
Governor to arrest the authors of the outrages, they
c mtinued to rob and plander, unctecAed by their
officers. They even stole the hay which Dr Javorsky had purchased for his horses. This anarchy
lasted five days, an t order was not restored until the
26th.
To sum up, the English party Is crushed by
The Afghan Ambassadors are
the patriotic party.
mid.

consent

track for

plain to you better what the trouble was, but it wa?
general g ving way and I felt that I was not myselj

profiting by all

ot

Afghanistan. They triumphed Reprisalg
immediately begun against the party of Ha-

weie

fhn«

a

question

Ameer of

friends would continue to speculate on me sc
so I concluded ii
as I remained on the track,
was only fair to them to stop where I was and savt
tbeir money, I might have made 459 mites, I tliiuk
hut this I did not care for so long as I could not wiii
the belt. I never will walk again, but will go bacs
to Chicago and settle down and gtve up the track. 1
feel that I will never be the man 1 once was—never,*1
and he got up and took a turn about the room. *•]
never was in better order for a walk than when 1
I could then
walked against Weston in Chicago.
hive walked 600 miles in the six days if I had been
pushed; but the dost was choking me.”
•‘Have you been lairly treated?”
“Entirely. My mea were wrapped up in me, and
they are as SDrry as can be that I am forced to leave
It was not my wish to oo so, but I consulted with
sir. Smith and my friends and it was thonght best
I

no

divisions, place t Achraed Isa, a son of Yakoob
Khan, on an elephant and proclaimed him Governor
of the province.
They proclaimed Yakoob Khan

long

Mill Flume.
[Special to the Press.]
Mechanic Palis, Marcn 13.-Mr. Thomas
Holt,
anight operative in the Union paper mill and a
much respected citizen of this
place, was iound
drowned in the flume at 11.30 last night.
It seems
that b-fore he left the mill at 12 o’clock it was bis
to
rake
the
debrts
from the surface of tbe water
duty
in ihe flume and woi'e engaged in this work
las.
he
and
ie'l
into the flume. In his fall
night
s'ipped
he received two quite severe bruises on the left
side
of his head which must have stunned
him, otherwise
he could easily have gotten out as there was
not
much water in tbe flume at the time and a
goo
chance to get out is provided. Mr Hult was about
45 years old and leaves a wife and one child.
[To the Associated Press,]
Suicide in Ding bam.
Skowhegan March 13.—Seth Robinson of
Bing,
ham hung hunsel! this
morniog. His age was about
75. Cause unknown.
Crime in Knox County.
Rockland, Match 13.—The grand jury came into
court 1 hi. forenoon and reported four
indictments,
one againBt John H. Peters fore
impound larceny,
and three against common sellers of
intoxicating

cent, ad valorem

whom there had been
these

my

MAINE.

Both

a

svnlvr
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tare.

less than a year—a real careful
rest, sleeping all that he can and remaining in absolute quiet; but be never will be the man he was
He never will cover 500 miles again.”
O’Leary did not yet want to give up, and at 5.35.03
-did come out and do one lap and part of another
1n response to the shouts of tbe audience, who had
in he mean rime got some wind ot what was going
Smith came with his friend to the
on iu the house.
stand and made a brief explanation of the determin
ation ot O’Leary to leave the tiack.
Only a lew
d' zen heard tr, however, and finally at 5.37 O’Leary
disappeared again into his house with a record oi
He remained in
215 miles. 6 laps and 110 yards.
his place for a wlii'e and then left ostensibly to go
io bis rooms at the hotel, but really to seek rest in
When after an
an upper room oi the building
Hour’s sleep be was vLited by a reporter bis wiie was
his
and
little
seven-year-old girl was
by his bedside
playing about tbe room.
“Yes,” Baid O’Leary, as he turned wearily on his
bis bed, “I had to give up,and no man in the world is
I never felt better at
more sorry for it thao I am
the beginning of a walk, and I never had more conthence in mytelf; nor atauy of my previous walks
I cerbad! taken moie care of my^elt beforehand.
tainly did intend to make a strong fight, and it was
not until 2 o’clock this afternoon that I really did
I did not give w*y anythiuk I was a beaten (pan
where particulai ly, but all over, inside and out. My
whole body gave way and I did not know what I wag
take

Democrats to vote for a Republican or Green
backer as they choose.
The marriage of the Duke of Connaught and
and the Princess Margaret of Prussia was solemnized yesterday at Wiodsor.
Pinkham aud Gravelin, two murderers, will
be banged today.
Patten andKggs arrested ou suspicion of
having murdered Gowen at Oldtown have been
discharged.
The Gloucester fishing fleet is given up for
lost. Thirteen vessels carrying 143 men are

I

to aid the fugitives with a couple of caunon and
bombarded Ta?htipaul. Despairing of succeess the
party of Hamid sought and exhibited to the people
another pretended Abdoullth D’Jan, son and heir ot
.he Ameer’s favorite sister, who died recently at
Cahul. Shere Ali ha-* intended that after his oeaih
his youngest son of the same name should be his
heir, but in trouble had replaced him by Yakocb
The soldiers, however, refused to accept
Khan.*
Then the party ot Yakoob KhaD, with
Abdoullab.
once

f hroat are lined with dost particles. He might have
walked some more, but it would have been perilous
to attempt it. He will never walk again, I am
afraid. The only way in which he can uo it is to

Ellsworth yeBterday.
Mr. Gregory, Democratic candidate for Mayor of Rockland, has withdrawn, leaving the

an

The

Governor of the town, Linab. In spite of the effort s by the two other pretenders, Ibrahim, the eldest living son of the Ameer, and Ahmed Ali, grandson of Shere Ali ison of the eldest ssn. Mahomed,
who died iu 1867,) these latter proceeded to the
fortress of Tashtapaul, where, however, they were
despoiled cf everything by the Commandant, who
had been gained over to Hamid's party. Hamid bad
provided for all eventualities. They were compelled
to fly to the mountains pursued all night by GoverThe Ameer d'ed the following mornnor Leinab.
ing. Then the garrison of Ballik, which had not
been bought over, hearing of events hastened at

He is oried up—you might say
The dust and smoke ot the Garden
troubled him very much, and bis mouth and

ave

h

in

burned ff the roff an i rurnea the carpets

RAPIDLY

Turkestan, March 13.—The following
events occurred at Tashkourgan immediately previous and subsequent to the death of the Ameer
Shere Ali, as given by the Russian surgeon Javarsky,
the only European who witnessed them: The Ameer
was not yet dead when thrre pretenders to the
Afghan throne sprang up in Tat hkourgan. Among
them was Hamid, the nephew ot Shere All, who
wTas known to be in communication with the
English.
Hamid’s party, urged no doubt by English
agents, began active opeiations on the evening before the Ameei’s death.
They were joined by the
entire girrisoD, led by Commandant Feis, and the

s\ickeddry.

Treasurer Hamilton of the Dext-r Savings
Bank has made a statement in bis own defence.
It contains uoihing new.
The Republicans elected their candidate for

Drowned in
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Hungary, i

Tasdkend.

moisture.

last
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Triumph of the Anti-English Parly.

Some Good Work,

New York, Match 13.—D'. Taj lor, O’Lear j’a
that he oryhjBiciati, said to a reporter j'esterday
d»red O’Leary to leave the track, tinea cuntinuing
was
the walk would surely endanger bia ltte. Tbere
of tbe
no special ailment but a general giving way
and meutally. In commentsystem, both physically
ing on the condition of bis patient Dr. Taylor said:
O’Leary has not been in a condition tor a long
effort since he came from England. That was the
pig effort of his life and his walks since have not
At his last
been straining efforts compared with it.
vralk he did no severe work and then hU visit to the
Warm Springs in Arkansas did not strengthen him,
while it did put his system in good order. Since the
beginning of this walk he has not been in shape to do
tbe least work. He has digested no solid nutriment
except three Graham crackers. Everything else has
i^en thrown off from the stomach at once.”
“How about his drinking?” was asked.
“He has not had a full tumbler ot whiskey since
the start, though he has drank champagne freeiy. His
t,>ngue now is like a piece of board, without the

women

desperados

The Flood at Szegedin,

merged.

partly

to

Pillage
koutgan.

Jnited States 6s, 1881, coup...,.
infU
Jnttei 8tates 1867, reg.. *'*.{nX?
J»i«ed States 1*67. coup..jnof
Jnited States 1868, reg..'*.{[if
Jnited States 1868, coup. ..mol
Jnited States 10-40s, reg., .i ()i I
Jnited States MMfte, coup.*.*.** loll
Jnited States new5% reg....-••!!!"*104|
Jnited States new 5’s, coup.*!' 104J
Jnited States new 4i’s, reg.....1044
jnited States new 4£’s, coup,.I!i* 1044
Jnited States 4 per cents, reg.!!*.!'.. 99*
Jnited States 4 per cents, coup...
”ibo
$cw365, reg.
...'. 82
Sew 3.65s, coupons.
;

EUROPE.

Struggle for the Throne.

Massacre and

THE

d’Lear]’a Aecount of His Breakdown.

tacked there by a force of seventeen gendarmes.
Toe assailants, after forcing the icor, found
themselves in a dark room in which they were
coolly shot down by the banditti while eeveikl

declared,

TO

The

TH RD PEACE.

^Palermo has

nesses

FALLS

HARRIS N

AFGHANISTAN.

receipts oh price.
T,Th&S3m

!

i

Cured Free of Cost.

Giles’

LinimenFTcdicle

Spavins, Splints

and

Ammonia.
Ringbones

enred without blemish.
Send for
pamphlet containing full information to Dr. Wm. M. Giles. 120
West Broadway, N. Y.
Use only
For horses the Liniment in yellow

wrappers. Sold by all Druggists,
rrial bottles, 25 cents.
delT

eod«w3w

•

THE
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merchant, formerly of Portland, at the age of
68 years. Mr. Stackpole had been in failing
health for some years, and, in addition to ether

THE PRESS.
Depots of N. G.
May be obtained at the Period!
Fessenden, Marquis, Brunei & Go., Andrews,
Hodsdon,
Hayden,
Armstrong, Cox, Wentworth.
Waterhouse, corner Exchange and Forest.; Welan-

diseases, was affected with partial blindness.
Mr. Stackpole was well known to maDy of onr
oldest citizens

member of an old Portland
family. He was the third son of Capt. David
Stackpole, who resided in the house at the cor-

dei, Boston & Maine Depot, and Chisholm^Bros.,
on all trains that run out of the city.
Saco, of L, Hodsdon and II. B, Kendrick.
Bath, of J. O. Shaw.
Lewiston, of Stevens & Co.

was

■

Emporium,

ADVERTISEMENTS

this

TO-DAY

city,

Charles A. Stackpole, formerly of
now resides in Brooklyn, N. Y., and

and Texas.
Mr. Stackpole was educated
Academy, and Master Libby’s
after he left school, for some
the Casco Bank and an active

Swalluwing&Poison.

It seldom happens that the best article of
lie kind is also the cheapest. In regard to artificial ligb, however, Pratt’s Astral Oil not
only furnishes the clearest, softest and most
steady light known, hat its cost is a mere trifle
compared with gas. W. W. Whipple & Co ,
21 Market Square, Portland, are the agents.

at

the Portland

He was
years, a clerk in
member of the
Portland Rifle Corps. Afterwards he formed
a mercantile connection with the late Wm. W.
Woodbury of this city, at Dakso, Georgia. He
removed to Boston about thirty-five years since,
and became a clerk in the bonse of Daniel DesboD & Son. He subsequently was tne princi-

Davis.

|

TUCKINGS, P.OFFLINCS AND PUFFINGS for the
bottom of skirts, extra wide, 15, 20 and 25cts.
per yard at H. I. Nelson & Co’s, 443 Congress
St., Farrington Block.

Congress

Ellis M. Stackpole—who daring the late rebellion, was a Colonel in the Confederate service—a resident of Texas, are the only remaining sons. Three danghters are living unmarried in this State, one each in Massachusetts

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Grand Assembly—Young Men’s Social Clnb.
MISCELLANEOUS NOTICES.
Pratt’s Astral Oil.
new advertisements.
In Bankruptcy—3.
Our Final -Fisk & Co
Easter Cards—Cyrus F.
Sam Lung— Laundry.

a

one

Portland.
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CITY AND VICINITY.
NEW

as

street and Qiincy lane. He
of a large family of children, who
have made their homes in varions parts of the
Union. None of the family now reside in
of

ner

Biddeford, F. M. Burnham.
Brunswick, B. G Dennison, and W. H. Marrett.

Kichmond. G. A. Beale.
£. New Castle. A. W. Southworth.
Woodforo’s Corner, H. Moody.
New York, Brentano’s Literary
Union Square.

3t

Fitzgerald will visit Portland the
loth, lGtb, 17th, 18th and 19th of March at
Falmouth Hotel.
mi8dGt
Dr. O.

school.

pal partner in the firm of Larkin & S’ackpole,
who did an extensive and profitable bnsioessin
the Cnban and South American trale. Mr.
Stackpole retired from business a few years
since. At the time of bis death he was the
Consol for the argentine Republic. He left
no widow and bnt two children.
It was bnt a few weeks since that the death
of Mr. Stacbpole’s venerable mother was recorded. Sbe died in Lisbon in this State at
the age of 91 years. Sbe was the last member |
of a family of eleven children bearing the name
of “Hatch," who came from Hiogham, Mass.,
(o Portland in the latter part of the last century. The daughteis were noted for their beanty
and accomplishments ar.d early married some
of the most respected of onr citizens, and their
numerous descendants are to be fonnd in various parts of onr country.
J. T. H.

8300 REWARD!
all diseases of the Stomach, Bowels, Blood, Liver, Nerves, Kidneys and Urinary Organs, and 8500 will be paid tor a case
they will not cure or help, or for any thing impure or injurious in them—Hop Bitters.
Test
it. See “Truths” or “Provetbs,” another col-

They care

umn.

THE LTNN HISTERV.
Fruukiiu County $4. J. Court.
BEFORE

JUDGE BARROWS.

What

1 lie March term opened at Farmington, Wednesday of last week. Following is an abstract of jury
trials of cases:
Thomas Croswell et *al. vs. Orrin Tufts, sheriff.
Action against sheriff for default ot bis deputy, A.
T. Tuck, iQ not seizing, levying and sellina certain
real estaie and persona, property of the Sandy River
Iron Foundry and Manufacturing Co on an execution of saia plain iff* against said company. Withdrawn from jury by consent and submitted to full
court with power to draw inferences as a jury and
render judgment according to their legal rights.
H. Belcher—H.
Whitcomb
S. & S. C. Belcher.

Portland Clairvoyant Mays.

Since Marshal Bridges received a copy ol the
photograph of the woman found in a trunk at
Lynn many citizens have viewed it. A lady
who saw it thought it bore a resemblance to a
Piuiland lady who was engaged in the sewing

mftbine

<

Municipal Court.
BEFORE JUDGE KXIGHT.

Bri;f

a

and

Jotting*.

Cloudy and raw yesterday. Mercury at 26®
at sunrise, 39° at noon, wind west.
Deputy Marshal Crowell arrested a lad yesterday afternoon for stealing pigeons.
C ipt Knowlton’a new steamer, the Minnehaha, will be ready for launching May 1st.
Rev. Father Linnebau will drliver the sermon St. Patrick’s Day, at the Catholic Cathedral. The mass will commence at 9 a. m.
The Portland Company has secured the contract to repeir the boiler of the New York

steamer, Eleanora. A $3,000 job.
Frank E, Allen, Esq., ba9 purchased the W.
H. Anderson residence, corner of State and
Deeribg streets.
The Cape Cottage improvements iuclude a
verandah 12 fett wide, a main corridor 15 feet
wide and 75 apartments.
A very fine portrait cf a little girl by Miss
Skeele 19 on exhibition in Davis’s wi.idow] on
Elm street.
Ry request of many friends the loung Men’s
Social Club will give another of their pleasing
assemblies at Congress Hall Monday evening,
March 17th. Grand march at 10 o’clock.
Mr. C. A. Dickinson of Andover Seminary

business

and

frequently

Lawrence and Lynn.
The other evening several ladies
over

the matter when

a

were

visited

talking

well known Portland

clairvoyant known to them, entered aud without being aware of the subject of their con-

association.

senseless when picked up and it was thought
bis back was broken. Fred Bowers fell on top
of his brother and was not so badly injured.
Dr. Topliff was called and the injured men
were taken home, where on examination it was
found that no bones were broken in either ol

Family History,

The Belfast Age tells, an interesting story
how a small bay 25 years ago ran away from
He had a
Swaorille and shipped as a sailor.
sister living in Belfast ar.d visited her three
years after and that was the last beard of him.
Sommer before last a
That was 22 years ago.
Belfast captain was on board one of the steamers tanning between New York and this city
and in conversation with one of the officers of
the steamer the Belfast captain mentioned that
His Interlocator imbe was from that city.
mediately began to earnestly question him
about Mrs.-(tbe sister of the lost man)
The Belfast man promised to
her fimilv.
write him particulars.
Accordingly, when be
arrived home, be called at tbe store of tbe son
of Mrs.-and asked for details of her affairs
and mentioned meeting a gentleman, of a certain name, who desired information.
Last autnmn the son of Mrs.-called at
the steamboat iffice in this city and left a note
for tbe man whom he rightly supposed to be bis
uncle. A pleasant correspondence between tbe
a cordial invitation came from the former to go and make a
trip on the steamer to New Yotk. Week before
last the nephew complied, and he found bis
uncle to be a man of energy and intelligence,
whose acquaintance was, in all ways, desirableTbe uncle bad been running on steamers between New York and Portland for twelve
years, but bad never made himself known to
his friends in Belfast, because he was aware
that none of his family survived except his sister, and be felt a little ashamed of this boyish

nephew and uncle ensued, and

_

Police Inspection.
List evening at (i o’clock, the entire police
fores in fall uniform, was drawn ap in line io
the deputies’ room, when
Mayor Walker,
accompanied by Marshal Bridge?, appeared
and was introduced by the Marshal.
Mayer Walker spoke of the importance of
their duty, how the peace of the city depended
Be told
upon their activity and efficiency.
them they should be careful to be gentlemanly
and polite. Civility was a most essential matand
ter. They should always appear neat
soldierlike. Many people took their first impressions of the character of a city, of its intelligence and business epuit from the apAfter a few more
police.
pearance cf its
pleasant words the Major said adieu and the
force was dismissed.
If Mayor Walker does not believe in cutting
down the pay of the police—whether lie has
merely expressed the
ever said so or not—be
views of many citizens who are tax payer?.
Two dollars a day or night is not high pay for
efficient men and especially when they have
to buy an expensive uniform and “find them-

eelve?.’’

___

Kenhmberino Streets.—Mr. Beckett, before getting out his new directory, is desirous
that tharesidents of High, Park, Green and
Paris streets get their new numbers and renum-

Accident at Deering Centre.
Wednesday forenoon as Messrs. Frtd and
Clarence Bowers were at work on a new house
putting on the finish, the staging gave way
and they fell thirty-six feet, striking on the
Mr. Clarence Bowers was
frozen ground.

the
was

Yesterday Mr. Clarence Bowers
considered in a precarious condition.
men.

The Clement Mill Fire.—Mr. Clement
returned from Gorham yesterday noon. He
says the origin of the fire still remains a mys.
tery. The watchman had just passed through
the waste-room where no fire is kept when bt
saw a glimmer of light and then a flame.
He
rushed to sound the whistle, but the fire burned so quickly be could not succeed.
The boilers are not much injured.
The insurance comThe
panies will decide the loss to the engine.
logs will not be a loss as they can be floated
down to the Androscoggin.

Portland, mt. Desert and Bangor.
Friday, April Itb, the Lewiston will take thE
place of the Bichmond, while the latter is pm
in first rate condition prior to her regular triweekly trips to Bangor beginning May 15 Tbr
City of Bichmond will go on the route to Mt

July 1st touchiog at Bocklaud only and
making the trip io nine hoars. BetarniDg il
will reach Portland in time to connect with the
trains West. The Bichmond will ran to Ban
Disert

The Lewiston
gor once a week.
trips to Mt. Desert and Machias.

makes

twe

Goldstetn, the New York clothier,
who opens in Church
Block, Bath, Saturday,
eight branobes of tbe New York concern in
as many cities.
His store In Bath is elegantly
fitted np with French
mirrors, handsome pendant gas chandeliers and
presents a fine appearance. His force of clerks were busy yetterday arranging his large 6tock of goods which
embraces everything desirable in gents’ and
youths’ furnishing, from an Ulster to a neck-tie.
Mr. G. has a fine stock of
gents’ silk handkerchiefs, and makes a specialty of spring over-

stocking department. The show window of
the Staples dry goods store is
fully stocked
with ladieB
striped stockings, actnally worth 25
cents a pair, but being slightly imperfect, are
selling for 15 cents a pair.
Take a look at
them.
Hobatio Staples,

bnilo'

win

bonse

a new

Bo.'h buildiogs
during the oon.’fnK season.

street.

crowd the house.
In the afternoon "Bleak
House” «ill be given, when Miss Mary Cary
will, for the second time in Portland, give her

Swallowing

POISON.

Messrs. Sylves.’er H ll of Boston and Charles
Perry, formerly of Portland, are reported to be
negotiating for dwelling houses in the village.

great characterization of "Poor Jo,” and Mr.
Thayer bis fine portraiture of “Inspector
Bucket.” Miss Elizabeth Anderson will personate "Lady Dedlock” and “Hortense.”
In the evening a great bill will be offered,
consisting of three farces; "Bull in a China
Shop,” in which Thayer will appear as "Bag-

CATARRH IS THE MOST PREVALENT
of any known disease. It is insidious and generally pronounced to be iocurable. SWALLOWING, WHILE ASLEEP, tbe viscid seoretioos of oatarrhal colds, POISONS THE
LUNGS and from thence undermines every
fanotion of the system.
Tbe sense of taste,
smell and bearing are impaired, the BREATH
BECOMES DISGUSTING, and breathing
through the nostrils is reodered impossible.
SCROFULA, DEAFNESS, Bronohitis, Polypuses aod Consum ption are the natural legaSPURTS OF PUTRID MUCOUS upcies.
on the touBils or from the nostrils, crackliog iu
the bead, pains at the sides of tbe nose or over
the eyes and pressure within the chest, are ex-

DenlhofBon. A. b- Hallowell.
Abner B. Hallowell of Baogor, died
at the age of 71 years. He
was born in Lnheo in 1805 and went to Baogor
in 1826 where he engaged in tbe coopering busiHon.

Wednesday evening

He subsequently formed a partnership
ness.
with William Harlow and continued the same
business, lo 1856 he was elected to the State
Senate and was tbe same year appointed a
member of the National Republican Com.mittee. He for several years held the position of
Assistant Assesor of Internal Revenue for tb«

snot.” Sol Smith Bussell will follow in bis
Then Miss Mary Cary, Mr.
new sketches.
Frank Warren and Mr Alfred Woods will
Uncle’s
Will,” and the evening
present "My
will conclude with "Box and Cox,” with Bussell, Curtis and Thayer in the cast.
SADLSBUBY TROUBADOURS.

The Sanlabary Troubadours, or American
Vokes Family, will appear at Portland Theatre
Nellie McHenry,
Monday evening next.
Helen Durgan, N. Sanlsbury, John Webster
John Garboy and Frank Maeder form the quintette. "The Brook," in which these artists ap-

Eonrth District of Maine, and after that engaged with Col. W. S. Clark in tbe manufacStill later, tn
ture of excelsior at Oroeville.
company with his son H. C. Hallowell, he enbusiness
at
in
tbe
same
Ellsworth.
Mr.
gaged
Hallowell was at one time Prealdent of the
Baogor Mechanics’ Association, has eerved as
an Assessor of Taxes, was one or more years
in the Board of Aldermen, and at one time was
One of Mr, Hallowell’s
candidate for Mayor.
dangbters.is a professor in Wellesley College,
of
Rev.
William' Hart of Dealwife
the
another

pear is a representation of a picnic, which affords opportunity for charming songs, mad
prank*, etc., a fa Vokes, and We hereby &
Goodwin’s "Frolics.” The performance has
crowded the Gaiety Theatre, Boston, with the
best audiences that oonld be got together. The
tickets are now ready.

perienced

a

ing.
THOMASTON LOCALS.

Aptomma?, the celebrated harpist, will give
recital at Itissini Hall next Wednesday eve-

Thomaston, March 13.
Edward O'Brien has just received a cargo of
hard pine ltfmber from Sooth Carolina, to he
used lo the construction of his new ship.

ning.
Gtorge Fawcett Rowe’s new play, written for
John T. Raymond, in which Ichabod Crane is
the central figure, will, it
is
probabh, be
brought out at Wallace's Theatre later in the
This piece is the part founded on
season.
“Wolferl’s
Washington Irving’s story of
Roost” It is io three acts, rustic in character,
and replete with tender sentiment and playful
humor. Mr. Raymond
will act Ichabod

River.

They will

as

connty yesterday:
New Gloucester—Tbo0. J. Greely to Benj.
B. Seigar, lot land.
Scarboro—Abraham Plummer to Jas. H.
jLuu&ur

a acres

uuujcateau

rauu.

Tbos. C Carter io Arthur Boothby, 4 acres
Gray— Emeline Libby to Chas. E. Libby,part
lot 194, 2d division.
Gorham—Arthur McLellau to Elizabeth C
Abbott, laud
Alden T. Keen et al. to Elizabeth C. Abbott,
land and buildings.
Silveb Wedding.— Mr. aui Mrs. George
Noyes of Powaal celebrated their twenty-fifth
A
anniversary on Wednesday, March 12th.
great many of their relatives and friends wen

enjoy the happy anniversary witt
them. The presents received were numerou
and some very elegant. Mr. and Mrs. Noyei
have always lived in Pownal, where they an >
well known and respected, and all wish them
another twenty-five years of happiness togeth
present

to

j

*

er.
_

Baccnrappa.
The

preliminary

have been taker
to have another town meeting called to select
committee to examine the town accounts of tbi 1
measures

past eight years. At the annual meeting oi
the 3d inst, the article in the warrant referriDi
to this matter was dismissed alter some discus
sion. Humors have been rife regarding allegei 1
defalcation and irregnlarities in town affair
daring the years since the division, and tbi
meeting will be convened to allay the many
fabrications and false stories that have been ii 1

Ephraim Blenn of
Wednesday
Dresden was unloading logs, he fell oo to the
cross bar of bis sled, breaking three ribs and

circulation.

Mr.

in

in our streets.
Racing on the river has been quite popular
with the owners of fast teams here for some
time past, but today tbe pastime had to be
given op owing to holes in the ice which seems
to be weakening fast under the influence of
“Old Sol.”
“Mother Goose” is to be presented tomorrow
I evening by the ladies cf tbe Congregational
Society assisted by others.
use

SACO

HIOOEFOKD

AND

LOCALS.

__

A Slander Refuted.

■

[

The Saco Democrat, a Democratic paper,
thus disposes of one of the slanders of a Bidde*
ford correspondent of the Argus:
The Biddeford correspoudent of the Portland
Argos, on Saturday last, accuses Mr. Emerson
of this city, an overseer on the Pepperell MannfactnriDg Company, of using his influence to
prevent persons employed in his room Irom
having their names plaoed on the check lists of
The charge is unjust and untine.
Biddeford.
Mr. Emerson, although a strong Republican,
has in no sense, either directly or indirectly
tried or attempted to influence politically, aDy
person under bis charge.

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
In the matter
Swett, Bankrupt.
George
that
a
notice
This is to give
petition has been presented to the Court, this thirteenth day of March, by
ot
Gorham, a Bansrnpt, praying
George W. Swett
that he may be decreed to have a full discharge from
all his debts, provable under the Bankrupt Act, and
upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be had
upon the same, on tbo fifth day ofj May, A.
D 1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock, a. m., and that notice thereof be
in the Portland Advertiser and the Portind Press, newspapers printed in said District, once
a week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditors who have proved their debts and
other persons in interest, may appear at said time
and place, and show cause, ir any they have, why
the prayer of said Petilion should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, tor said Disci let.
dlaw3wF,£wlwl2
mhU

States. District of Maine.
INUnited W.
of

TOWN ELECTIONS.

Woolwich.
Moderator, Wm. A. Potter; Clerk, John A. Stta'
Jonn
Selectmen,
Gilmore, David S. Carter, Hosou;
mer F. Corliss; Town Agent, B. F. Marble; Collector and Treasurer, James y. Gould; Supervisor o
Schools, John Gilmore.
Abbott,
Moderator, Agent and Constable, Chas. Foss; SeJesse
Barber, C. M. Woods, M. Hudson; S
lectmeu,
S. Committee, T. F. Horey; Treasurer, D. H. Bux
T.
H. Brown,
ton; Collector,
Georgetown.
Moderator, B. F. Hinckley; Clerk, E. P. Trafton
Selectmen, K. W. Riggs, Martin Tratton, Benjamir
Rowe; Treasurer. K W. Riggs; S. S. Committee ant
Auditor, B. F. Hinckley,
Bowdoinhain.
Moderator, S- W. Carr; clerk, L D. Small; SelectD
G.
Cornish, T. C, Maxwell. Wm. Whit
men, Cfcc.,
more; Treasurer, Jas. B. Pratt; Auditor, R. W
S.
S.
Committee, Dr. A. H. Cheney: Collector
Carij
N W. Purinton; Constables, Patrick K. Millay,
Horace Snell. Taxes collected for 9 mills on $1.

Eublisbcd

Baker, Bankrupt.
This is to give notice that a petition has been presented to the Court this thirteenth day ot March,
by Charles B. Baker of Portland, a Bankrupt,

acuoois.

i/VCALS.

Thuksdav, March
a

13.

Mayi ir

will take place Saturday.
The schools in this city will close tomorrow
with the exception of the High and First Gran
mer Schools, which are to continue one wee

longer.
The graduating class of the Rack land Hig
School will give a grand ball in Farwell Hal I
Thursday evening, Ma'ch 27. Music by Chai
diet’s band of Portland.
The graduating exercises of the Rocklan I
High School will take place Friday evening II,
next week in Farwell Hall.
The members elect of the new city goveri
ment for the current year met for organlzatic “

Monlvillc.
H. W. Howard, Moderator; J. P. Carter, Clerk
Jonathan Bartlett, O. Murry, S. Gilman, Selectmen
N. B Bennett, Constable and Collector; H. L. Pay
son, S. S. Committee.
Winter port.
R. A. Rich, Moderator; L. D Curtis, Clerk; E. C
Arey, A. H. Hall, G. W. Ritchie, Selectmen; Jame }
Wardwoll. Collector and Treasurer; Freeman Little
field, Supervisor; E. C. Arey. Town Agent.
Brooks.
Moderator, Lorenzo Jones; Clerk, James S. HuxE
C.
ford; Selectmen,
Lane, Joan I. Watts,Leonart
Rowe; Treasurer, Llbbens Jones; Collector, Fitz H
A. Boody; Supervisor, Dr. Lioby.
White field.
Moderator, A. B. Noyes; Clerk, J. W. Tarr; Se
lectmen, John Avery, Maneilus Pbilbrick, Chas. J •
S. Kehan; Treasurer, 8. W. King; Auditor, R S
Paitiidge; Collector. C. F. Choate; 8. S. Com H. A
Heath; voted to raise for scboo's SHOO: support c f
poor $700; incluental expenses $2000.

C. W. S. Cobb wi
elected President, and Enoch Davies Clerk if
the board for the ensuing term. The two board s
then met and took oath of office and were o
ganiz-'d. A City Clerk was then elected whic a
proved to be Mr Cbae. A. Davis, be receiviD *
The next mee
14 votes to W. H. Titcomb 9.
ing will be held next Monday.
Schooner Planet, Capt. Win. O. Abbott, sai
ed for Long Island recently to load kiln woo 1
She will probably mak 9
for C. Gray & Son.

extraordinary trip.

Schooner Olive Avery is receiving repairs 1
Sherer’s wharf.
The S J. Court set here last Tuesday, wil u
Judge Peters of Bangor a» presiding Justlci
The case now on trial is Davis vs Singltetoi
with Rice & Hall for plff. and A P. Gould fi
deft. It is an action brought for bastardy.

Eggs

10. The stndents are nearly all her p
those who have been teaching having -finishe j
their labors.
The need of a new gymnasium was nev if

April

only 12 oeots

a

dozen in Lewiston.
#

Silas F. Jepson, a native of China, died
Muscatine, Iowa, Feb. 13(b, aged 55 years.

ii

OXFORD COUNTY.

Messrs. Austin & Chase, the proprietors o
the saw mill at Dixfield, contemplate making
extensive improvements upon that property
increasing their already large facilities for tbi
manufacture of lumber to supply the iu
creased demand.

EASTER CARDS I
IMPORTED.

COUNTS’.
William H. Clark while engaged in blastiui
was

moderate exercise rather make things confo g_
ing. It is rumored that there are funds avail

COUNTY,
The sheriff had a serious fight with four o
cunfioed
io
the Belfast jail Mon
five tramps
day night, io wbiob the latter were worste
and two of them seriously out.

bleforanew gymnasium
work is
commenced on Memorial Hall, in which tl ie
present one Is situated.
The speedy completion of Memorial Hall 3
assured, which will not only be an improv
ment to the college grounds, but will supply
much needed want long felt for a suitable pla ■e
in which to bold the college public exercise.

NO. 39 TEM^I E STREET,

j

PORTLAND, MAINE.
lining done
Wn.hiug, P.li.hlng
luhlldiw*
very 'Vt II und imich.e cheap.
mu!

WALDO

Health

i

Lift

t<

Rooms,

____________

-—-

237 Middle Street,

A splendid breakfast ou the table snrrounc
cd with a family of coughs.
They used D ■
Bull’s Congh Syrup and that family now keel

PORTLAND. ME.

it on hand always, and recommends it, onl
costs 25 cents a bottle.

list

win

HAMBURG

!

1

jaffidtf

PROPRIETOR.

.00

yard
•*

1 lot floe Bleached Cotton, fall yard

wide, subject

»OWN:

ALSO

Undervests at Cost.
All other good? in our line at, lowest prices.
amine and satisfy yourself.

slight imperfections by

to

oil from machinery, 6 l-2c, would be
cheap at 9 cents.
1 lot Frnit of the Loom Remnants
7 12 cents.
1 lot wide and heavy all Linen Crash
6 1-4 cts the best bargain ever offered
iii this city.
1 lot real Russia Crash that will
measure folly 18 Inches wide at the low
price of 12 1*2 cents.
1 lot Cambrics in choice Spring styles
7-8 of a yard wide at 7 cents per yard,

EDGINGS 1

AWAY

Ex-

ja22d3m

worm is 1-3.
ALSO

Real Kid Gloves!

EXTRA BARGAINS
IN

We have just opened elegant Two Button real
Kids, in Operas, Slate* and Brou n*, which
we otter at 75c a pair.
This Kid is equal to any
$1.25 Kid sold in this city. We also offer a superior Vieona Kid in Three JButton Operas at

our

50c

Heavy Weight Garments

TOWELS, NAPKINS,

pair.

a

AND

Linen Collars and Cuffs. Neck
Kuching* and Lace Tics in new and handsome
Ladies

styles.

to make room for our incom-

Table Damask.

ing Spring Clothing.

It would prove true econo,
my to each an«f every one to
purchase some garment from
our present stock, even it not
worn
until
another winter.
In a word
i!

As a special Bargain I bare
Numbers
Tla i*oo

Having closed our od'ls and ends, we now offer
several NEW and APPROVED STYLES at LOW
PRICKS wbiobCANNOr tail to please. Also Dr.
Warner’s Health Corsets, Hip Corsets and
Nursing Corsets, together with {Madame
Foye’s Improved Corsets.

IN

BLACK CASHMERE

Also a job in Silk Tissue Veiling) in all colors, at vdc per yard—a GREAT BARGAIN,

mi LOW PRICES

bought direct from the importers, that I am offering
at very low prices. Any of the above lote have only
to be seen to be appreciated by good ludges of goods,
an«i we solicit an examination, an I Intend to make
this a lively sale. So call early and avoid the rush.

A. B. BUTLER.

NEW STORE, »47 MIDDLE ST.

WILL

W. F. STUULEY,

NOW PREDOMINATE.

253 Middle Street.
d&wtt

mMO

Be sure and
yonr friends.

come

and bring

MUSIC ALW0NDER1

PREBLE HOUSE,

Automatic

15 pcs. Black Silk Gros. Grain
Sash Ribbons at 25 cents per yard.
OWEN, MOORE dt CO.

Organ )

Excellent in tone, execution and design.
can play them.

A

child

Ladies’ Heavy Lisle
the thing lor early
worth 62 cents, sell-

25 dozen

(ju*t
Spring w« ar)

Gloves

Congress Street, |
1
PORTLAND

EXHIBITED AND SOLD AT

dtt

PIANO AND ORGAN ROOMS,

Q

3 Free

Street

lock. Portland.

del*

F. 1. Ross & Co.

CLiOAKS
—

REDUCED^ PRICES.
We shall sell all

our

Dry Goods

Daring the Month of January
—

AT A

—

GREAT REDUCTION IN PRICE.
so that we may bo ready for an entire new stock
when Spring Goods appear. No person in want ot
anything in the line of Dry or Fancy Goods can
afford toietthi8 opportunity pass. The balance ct
onr

Do You Ask
Is

AND

AT

dtf

Why

PALMER’S STORE

DRY GOODS
—

ing lor 25 cents per pair.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

TIHJRSTOS’S

ME.

mbit

stock of

Generously

so

No other store in this city receives Burt’s Boots direct from
ITlr. Burt.
2d

3d—»o other store ATTEMPTS
keep a tall line ot first-class
stock and worte.
to

Congress Street,

Brown.

cor.

eodtf

497 CONGRESS STREET.

GRASS SEEDS.
Millet,
Hungarian,
Alsihe Clover,

and Children.

In prool of these facts please call
at 230 MIDDLE STREET and be

convinced.

D.

FOR SAI.E AT THE

LOWEST

Kendall & Whitney,
PORTLAND, MAINE.

FehlS

NewBoots and Shoes at bottom prices.
ark, N J.( goods, all widths and sizes,
50 pr» Men’s Hand Sewed Cong. Boots
Men’s Cong, Boots from
only 85.00.
82.00 up. Grain Boots from 82.00 np.
Your Bobbers aud Booia properly aud

promplly repaired.

brown:-™
THE

Dealer.

Congress Street.

IMamid' id Sliirts!
Our Unlaundried Shirts with T.inen Front*
ml Coir* are the best titling ready-made Shifts in
he market*
We sell them at the low price of

75

a

piece

or

)so long sold by us) is the highest
ket.
also

Try it and be convinced!
having a great ran.

ADAMS &

140 EXCHANGE ST.

febSldtf

WOOD
Consume!* of Wood will tiud it to their advantage
to call at
19 PfilTJTI STREET,
where wo keep constantly on hand dry bard wood
of the best quality; also hard and sot». wood slabs and
edgings tor kindlings sawed and delivered »o order
I?I«B»E A PICKETT
no20tf
to meet

with

pilgrim

tho dese’t,
dying wiih ibirst, would we tuuDdaic hi« stomach
with a bucketful or water? Why swallow bottle niter
bottle of Bitters to cure •fyspepsia, Corn** ipai ion. P>les
or any mseaso of the stomach
Bowels aud Lever,
when Higgins’ Pellets will cure iu a pure, safe him
easy manner. They cure ihou«aod-. Price fO cents
a bottle. 8o'd by DruggiBis. Sent by mall on receipt
of pii< e, in stamps
WIGGTNS & CO., Rock laud. Me.

IF

we were

a

Circular.

a

06h3

in

mblid3t*

MRS. M. A. CHANDLEtl
Will boat the United 8tates Hotel Thursday noon
ready to teach S. P. Taylor’s system to those who demhl2tf
ters to learn it.

Natter Bros. & Co., 39 Market Sq-

ERNESTO PONCE
begs to inform his friends and the public in general
that he fa* opened a new Cigar Store, where ho will
keep on band tho best ot Imported and Domestic
Cigars of his own manufacture and importation at
tbo lowest prices, aud deties competition. Special
attention given to tbe jobbing trade
The celebrated Beacon l^ight Cigar, HaGenu*ue Imvana filled, 5 for 40 t enia.
ported Cigars fr«m 95 to 915 per »00,
••cuuine Import'd Cigars at r*tuil, lOe,
3 lor 45c ana other goods in proportion.

147 Federal Street,
CADE It V. S. HOTEL.

HOUSE-CLEANING

Opp. Jlelelier & Brown’s, FBOJiT ST
BATH, MAINE.

,

_d3w

SACO

&

DAII V

A new article which has no equal for Washing
Clothe*, cleaning Paint, Window-Glass, Marble, Gold
Frames, Oil Carpets, &c; will also remove Ink
Stains and Grease Spots from Clothing and Carpet®.
Is cheaper than soap. No lady alter she has once
used Coaline will be without it. For sale by
Grocer® at 40 cents per gallon. Call for circular.

MAINE
loo
mhlO

TO

GHOUND PLASTEK
KENDALL &

hy

WHITNEJ.

COALINE

COMVKBCHL

CO.;

"TBEET.

Proprietors for the State ot Me.

FOR

d3m

SALE!

The Engine, Roller aud Machinery

BID DEFORD.

Onler slates at M Bailey A I'o.’m, Middle St
gweD’H Ekpicm OIBcp. Exchange Street, and
mry •* Fliui’o, Moulton Street.
Leave Portland at 12,30 and 5 p. in
C O tlll lKIN, Prop.
teiAtfm

At Wholesale nutl Befall

A PLEASURE

WASlIIAC-DAfc HADE EASY!

flIILIKIJPSJIXPRESS.
TRIPS

dlw*

COALINE.

H ARNESS MADE & REPAIRED.

TWO

tf

YET!

DEAD

NOT

McKiever,

The Best ot Material used. All Work done Promptly
and in a Workmanlike Manner. Trunks
Price*
Covered and Repaired.
Htajonub t

mM

PORTLAND, HE.

mhlO

MIDDLE STREET.

J.

test oil in the marWar Gat Wit i.

ROBINSON,

or the Oldest and Best Business
Places in Portland.

$8.00 per Dozen.

FilEKiSON,

GEO.

<ltl

Offer lor sale their entire stock consisting of Stoves,
Ranges and Furnaces and such other goods as are usually kept in a first-class stove and kitchen furnish%
ing store.
OBJECT OF SELLING —The managing partner,
Mr. Ames, intenda going West.
Address all communications to

istf

feb3eodtt’

MORE BRILLIANCY!
The DIAMOND FLAME OIL

fel2

mhU

& VESSELS

Any.Iesired quantity, at the lowest prices
Nemos 1870. Customers Solicited.

MENS’

PRICE

—

MUTTER BROS & Co.

full stock of PURE ICE, will
furnish

FAMILIES, STORES

BY

MESSRS.

75 and 79 CROSS STREET,
a

MARKET
—

One

PURE ICE !
Having stored

—

FORJSALE.

PORTLAND.

fe5d&wtf

BURNHAM & DYER,

Side Lace and Seamless Button a specialty. Your DIFFICULT and TROUBLESOME feet can be prooerly fitted as I
keep all widths, AA, S3, A, S, B, M, C,
and F.

ALSO

FLOWER &VBGBT4BLG SEEDS.

NO. 88 EXCHANGE STREET,

French
Morocco Side Lace and Seamless Bntton
Boots at a bargain. I shall sell my stock
of winter goods without regard to cost
for the next thirty days, in order to make
room for spring goods.

Shoe

DRUMMOND,

IV.

Timothy,
Red Top,
N. N. Y. Clover,
White Clover,
Western Clover.

—

d

a

400 pairs of Oil Goat and

LADIES’

Grass,

Bine Grass,

JR. G. PALMER.
mb5

Utf

mh7

en

I

Linen

ONLY, 91.00.

Owen, Moore & Co.

ted.

FOR SALE.

Gents’ 4 ply

the dozen

Orchard

will be sold at an IUIOTENSE REDUCTION.
Do not fail to call on us before purchasing.

jal

dozen

10O

4tli No other store has so excellent an assortment ot low and me
dium priced bouts for Men, Wom-

U. S. Claim Agent, and collect arreais
AM still
of Pensions under late law for soldiers or their
heirs from date of discharge or death. Widows, de
pendent Mothers and Fathers are entitled from date
of discharge or death.
My long service of fifteen years in the Claim business enab'es me to guarantee settlement of all claims
entrusted to my care.
Suspended and rejected Pension Claims or aoy
claims against the Government successfully prosecu-

499

A small lot of Ladies’ and Children’s Leggins very cheap.
OWEN, MOORE & CO.

Patronized 1

1st—Customers are SURE to find
such hoots as they want, in quality, price and tit.

Bounty and Pensions.

,

A few dozen Fine French Corsets, mn.lly sold lor SI SO, at 75c.
OWEN, MOORE dc CO.

Collars, by

CL0AE8 and CIRCULARS

F. A. ROSS & CO

JJALE.

FOR

C. D. B. FISK & CO., The Orguinette,

Send for

J. H. GILBERT,

STUDLEY’S.

1.50
a

Bargains

TO BE FOUND AT

LADIES’ WOOLEN HOSIERY.

FIGURES

dispose ot all

Extra

Torchon and Rritton Laces

OUR PRICES

is to

“

Gents’ Real Alexander
Gros Grain Ribbons, all Silk, 6c
“
10c
Satin and Gr. Gr.

will stand the test of the most
scruiinous inspection.
Our principal object in cutting down our prices to sucb

LOW

“

'•

6

aiiiutuuiis

vi

CHEAP

2 Button 40, 60. 70 and 85c per pair
“
2
Harris’ best Seamless $1.25
•
2
Garibaldi
1.25
‘S
..60, 7 and 1,00
3
Harriss’ Seamless
1.50
•“
4
Dona Maria
1.30

prove far superior 10 any we
have ever before offered, and
we frust that the public will
appreciate our efforts aud at
least examine them whether
they wish to purchase or not.
We have done our uttermost
to meet the requirements ot
the limes, and we feel confident that

8 ELJI STREET

amUMHlBHT,

COUNTY.

more

soon as

mlUleodtf

dualin which be bad in his pocket,
The Bangor Commercial says that in the pai ‘
eight months four murders have been com
mltted within a dozen miles of Bangor,
SOMERSET

_~

»

vui

Gloves,
Kid Gloves,

NEW YORK LOW PRICES J

Regardless of Cost

March 19 & 20

—

T. & R. Boote3 Royal Premium China in Dinner
Sets, Toilet Sets and tull assortment of Table Ware.
lb os. Carnival & Sons* ceieorated White Granite
in Toilet Sets, plain and decorated, and full assortment of Table Ware
C C Ware—’nil assortment.
Imported and American Glass Ware.
A large variety of patterns in Dinner Rets, Tea
Sets, Water Sets, Pre?erve Nappies and Bowls, all
sizes, Ceierh g, Pitchers, Goblets Egg Glases. Tumblers, Salts, Preserves, Mugs Jelly Tumblers, &c. &c,
Part of above goods aie richly cut and decorated,
The whole making the largest and finest
or frosted.
assortment of Table and Toilet Ware ever exhibited
in Porltand.
Sale Wednesday and Thursday, March 19th and
20ib, at 10 o’clock each day
F O.BAIEKW Sc CO., Auctioneer*.
mhl3
dit

most desirable shades and makes at

in

CLOSED OUT

CYRUS F- DAVIS.

Bangor
ledge
seriously injure' [
Wednesday by the explosion of a cartridge c f
near

has been pre-

BBAUTIP UXi

Messrs. Wassou & Marshall, whose mill o i
Fahi stream near Anson was carried off las
fall, has erected a tew mill and begun th
manufacture of shovel handles.

felt than at present, as the base ball nin B,
class crews and men training for the sprii Ig
field day, together with those taking mo re

Bailey, Bankrupt.
give notice that a petition

PENOBSCOT

a

The winter term of this institution will ei d
April 2J, and the spring term commenc 38

Joseph

Thi& is to

sented to the Court, this thirteenth day of March,
by Joseph E. Bailey of New Gloucester, a Bankrupt, prajing that he may be decreed to have a full
discharge from all his debts, provable under the
Bankrupt Act, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing be bad
upon the same, on the fifth day of May, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M., and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in 6aid District, once a
week tor three successive weeks, and once in the weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to be
thirty days at least before the day of hearing, and
that all creditor* who have proved their debts and
other persons in Interest, may appear at said time and
place, and show cause, if any they have, why the
prayer of said Petition should not be granted
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
mhl4
dlaw3wF&wlwl2

COUNTY.

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

[’

Bowdoin College.

are

WILL BE

BANKRUPTCY.—District Court of the
In the matter

_

ANDROSCOGGIN

Kid

GARMENTS

rN UnitedE.States, District of Maine.
of

STATE NEWS-

Monday morning.

as

praying that he may he decreed to havo a lull disfrom all his debts, provable under the BankruptAct, and upon reading said Petition,
It is ordered by the Court that a hearing he had
upon the same, on the fifth day of May, A. D.
1879, before the Court in Portland, in said District,
at 10 o’clock A. M.. and that notice thereof be published in the Portland Advertiser and the Portland
Press, newspapers printed in said District, once a
week for three successive weeks, and once in the
weekly Advertiser and Press, the last publication to
be thirty days at least before the day of bearing, and
that all creditors who nave proved their debts and
otner persons in interest, may appear at saiu time
and place, and show cause, if any they have, why
the prayer of said Petition should not be granted.
WM. P. PREBLE,
Clerk of District Court, for said District.
mhl4
dlaw3wF&wlwl2

charge
1

feb2Idlm

Grand Reception.

Conrt of the

BANKRUPTCY.—District
INCharles
United States, District of Maine. In the matter
B.

of

Northport.
Vinal Hills, Moderator; Wm. A, Pendleton. Clerk
Dickey, Joseph F. Herrick, Melville Hill
Selectmen; David Patch,Treasurer; Alden Witheriy
Collector; Franklin A. Rhodes, Supervisor o

F. A.

EATON.

CONGRESS STREET

MEN’S, BOVS’ & CHILDRENS’

unu i umft
Pitcher’s Castoria is especially adapted to
children. When the child has health the mother
Castoria is a vegetable substitute tor
can rest.
nauseous Castor Oil. and the deleterious narcotic
Syrups sometimes used. Containing neither mineral, morphine or alcohol. It has received the endorsement ot physicians, and its sale is constantly
and rapidly increasing. It seems to be nature’s
remedy ior assimilating the food in the
stomach, causing proper digestion, and preventing
gonr curd, vomiting, wind-colic and diarrhoea.
This gives natural sleep. Castoria is not narcotic.
It is as pleasant to take as honey. It relieves the
stomach and destroys worms. It allays fever and is
very efficacious for Croup. Every mother should
have it. Babies cry and grow fat upon Castoria.
dlawF&weowl2
mhl2

Boys

lor

begins March

Spring

H. F.

OP

rench China, Plain and Decorated
FDinner Sets, Tea Sets. Toilet
Frnit Sets, Fruit
&& Sets
Plates, Decorated Coffees and Assorted
Ware.
ggtfj

bPECUL UCFERUVGM FOR THE

OICTriDIA

I Prayer,” next Suoday evming.
Io City Hall, Biddeford, next Monday evenj ing will be presented “Black Eyed Snsan,” by
j the Cornet Band. Tbe cast is large and well
: chosen, T F. Dillon taking one of tbe princi-

Yesterday afternoon a tramp walked into t
south street residence, sat down in a roon
where were a woman and babe, fiightenin,
them both. Upon the cabling in of a passini
gentleman the cramp vacated.
Rev. L. H. Bean, a former Beaeon street pat
tor, now of Saco, is in town on a visit.
Last meeting of the municipal govern men
Friday evening at City Hall
Last Friday Mr. Richardson, the well knowi
West Bath early gardener, drove into
towi
with a load of vegetables which he sold, am 1
sent the team home with a note to bis wif
stating bis intention of visiting Portland ti
hire a man for farm work.
Nothing farthe
was heard until Wednesday of this week whei
a letter from Boston announced
his departuri
for Colorado and possibly California
He sail 1
that be had packed his valise with seeds am 1
his
shonld try
chances west. With the lette r
was $50 in money for his wife.
When Rich
ardsoo left home he is believed to have had
$300 U. 8 bond and also receipts for his pro
dace. He stated that be would return nex ;
tab. His departure has created much excite
meot aud talk on the street.
He leaves a wif
in delicate health, and a family consisting c f
f
three children. He bad just taken a contrac
with the Portland Beet Sugar Company fo
three acres of sugar beet?. He bore an excel
lent reputation in this city.

next two weeks
shull present by tur Ihe
greatest bargains we have ever
offered to each department
throughout
our
ITiaiumoth
Hard robe,

CENTAUR

in their rooms, Pike’s Block, Friday evening.
"H.JM. S. Pinaforb” will be here soon.
!
Bev. Mr. Wales lectures on the “Elements of

enza.

ss

—

Thursday,
—

539 Latner’s 539

During ihe

we

a mem-

Centaur Liniment* are the great pain-extracting remedies of the world. The sale of them is something immense. There is no ^ain, swelling, nor soreness which they will not alleviate, and but few which
they will not care. The White is for Family Use,
For rheumatic
and the Yellow for Animals.
affections, strains, stiff joints, wounds, galls,
skio eruptions, itch, scratches, burns, &c., they are
quick, thorough and certain; soothing, healing and
emollient.

Thubsday, March 13.

j

Addr

24

(Or Little

Several out of town gentlemen were present
at the sociable this evening
The Caity Lodge, K. of P., give a tea party

pai

package cured

Phelan, merchant, 47 Nassau St., N. Y.—
Cured of Influenzal in the head.
Kev. Wm. Anderson, Fordham, N. Y.—Very bad
Catarrh AO yen* ■; cured by one package.
Rev. Chas J. Jones, New Brighton. S. I.—Catarrh, 3 years; at times impossible to preach. “One
package worth ten limes the cosr.”
D G. MoKelvey, Government inspector. 167 Mott
St. N. Y. save: I eouid not breathe through
my nostrils; taste and smell gone; my breatb was
go offensive as to render me an object of loathing and disgust. After 4 years indescribable suffering. 1 was cured by Dr. Wei De Meyer’s remedy. It
a
is over a year since, and I hive bad no return of
catarrhal symptom.”
salesman
with
Lord
&
G.
Blackburn,
R
Taylor,
N. Y.—Cured ot catarrh by one package.
L. A. Newman, the largest dm goods merchant in
Brooklyn (305 Fulton St.), Chronic Catarrh, 3 years,
says: “Phyeicians gave me little hope and the various
remedies tried were without avail Alter two weeks’
useofyonr remedy I was wonderiully relieved, and
L. A. Newman.
•
sidce then entirely cared.
&c.
&c.,
&c.,
&c.,
&c„
kind
of
nasal
with
diseases
are
Those afflicted
any
invited to send for Dr. Wei De Meyer’s pamphlet,
inform
ns of the result of using
to
and particularly
the cure. W. i Oe Beyer’s Catarrh Care, is
delivered at $1.50 single package, or 6 packages for
$7.50. Liberal terms to the trade.
D. B. DEWEY & CO., Sole Agts., 46 Dey St., N. Y.

Richmond.

are

“One

Wednesday

MAINE.

CLOTHING.

ON

—

&

dtl

school
Established 1856. The bestTerm
in New EiBgiand.

ber

Murder.

otherwise injuring him seriously.
Wheels
The snow is leaving rapidly.

N. Y. says:

IMPORTANT AUCTION SALE

COLCORD,

EJTON FAMILY | DMOOL,
NORRIDGEWOCK,

•

of my family or Catarrh and one package cured a
ladv friend of Bay Fever
E'. H. Brown, 339 Canal St., N. Y.—Catarrh. 11
years; lost sense of smell; cored by one package.
Goold L. Brush, with Telit, Griswold & Kellogg,
4<5 Broadway, N. Y. -Could neither Smell nor
Taste; 10 years’ terrible Catarrh; one package

W.

Jan24

Fall and Winter

NOR

packages.

J.

c. Wi XLLETT.
_

Regular sale of Furniture and General Merchandise every Saturday, commencing at 10 o’clock a m.
Consignments solicited.
oc3dtf

143 Pearl Street.

Sam’l Benedict Jr., Benedict Bros., jewelers, 769

little and the citizens are waiting farther developments with greet anxiety.

The physicians report the abatement o
diphtheria cases and the prevalence of influ

an

by

two

Broadway,

mnrder,

while

CAUSE

Mnlmrooui H3 and Hr Exchange Ml.
P. O. BATLEV.

Instruction in English and Class*
ical Studies

OF OUR

CO.,

Auctioneers and Commission Merchants,

given to private pupils by tbs subscriber.

Mrs. Emma C. Howes, 39 West Washington
Square, N. Y., had Catarrh 30 year*; was cured

j upon some one. Riggs, one of the men whij
| was arrested on suspicion, has been discharged
from custody, but Patten is still under arrest.
A great mar.y believe that one or both of these
bat
with the
men were connected
nothing of importance has been found against
them thus far. The excitement has abated hot

ent month.
Goss & Sawyer have on the way the frami 1
of
450 tons
of a schoonor
capacity, fo
Capt. Thompson, now of the “S. S. Bickmore.’

lag

in the

still
The Gowen murder at Oldtown is
shrouded in mystery. The coroner’s jury is
still in session examining all the evidenoe they
can find, with a view of obtaining eome cine by
which the murder may be positively fastened

l
!

visiting committee the pres

The third trial far the election of

operation

commence

The Oldlown

agers of the Old Ladies’Home, Tuesday last
Mr. A. G. Page aod Miss Clara S. Houghton

appointed

soon

Hill quarry.
E. K. O’Brien has recently been admitted as
member of the Society of Cincinnati.
In some cises,
The sohools will soon close.
at the commeooement of tbe year, they were
at,’a
very unsatisfactory to theoitizens; yet.
whole, we have had good] schools, good teachand
capable.board
ers, and ao honest, prudent
of school supervisors.

Thbbsday, March 12.
Pablic exhibition at the High Sahool Wed
nesday afternooo.
The firm of E. & A. Sewall has dissolved.
At the regular meeting of the Board of Man

were

has fired a lime kiln at Mill

Merritt Austin

when neither THE

THE FEARFUL CONSEQUENCES are
The discovery of A REAL
dreamed of.
CURE for Catarrh and Hay Fever by Dr. Wei
Da Meyer of New York, is second in import*
anoe only to the discovery of a preventative of
small-por. The facts and proofs of the work
bsing done by WEI DE MEYER’S CATARRH CURE are set forth in a pamphlet,
which is forwarded gratis to any address. The
testimonials therein contained are unquestionbly the MOST REMARKABLE upon medical record. Cases of five, ten and twenty
years’standing, as well as new cases, yield to
ONE PACKAGE will cure
the treatment.
any ordinary case of Catarrh or Hay Fever
and two packages CURES THE oldest and’
WORST CASES we have ever seen.

F. O. BAILEY &

MISSES SYMONUS will open the Spring
session of their school Thnrnday. Feb. *20.
^^p-Kor Circulars containing particulars, address
the Principals. No. 22 Pine St.
febl7dtf

OUR FINAL!

180 middle street.

his lot on Towle
to
be finished

on
are

AUCTION SALES.

THE

__

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

EDUCATIONAL.
Young Ladies’ Seminary.

O the stock of 15 cent
stockings with which
Horatio Staples has been stocking up bis

....

THAYER’S COMPANY.
The entertainments to be given at Portland
Theatre Saturday afternoon and evening will

ADVERTISEMENTS.

coats.

Fen?—with several very life-like Sootob and
Indian personages.
E E. Peary of this town, class of ’77 Bowdoin, has been ordered to report for duty at the
Coast Survey offloe, Wasbiogton, tbe 10th of
July. Out of a large number of competitors
for positions from all parts of tbe country, only
six were selected.
Win, G. Spring bas recently bought tbe
honee and lot owned and occupied by J N.
Page at tbe head of Portland street—the
former site of Eastman’s Hotel. We understand that Mr. Soring propuses to remove tbe
huilo'ing" elsewhere, and to put up a modern
Mr. Page
dwellin '! house for his own use.

CHARLES H.

NEW

has

evening. Out of the three score or more personations, we are able to reoall, Empress
Josephine, Virginia, Lady Jane Grey, Elaine,
Charlotte Corday, Iiebecca, Lancelot, the
Ptinces in the Tower, Capt. John Smith, Wm.

gentleness.

Beal Estate Transfers.—The following
transfers of real estate were recorded in thii

ber their houses.
Yarmouth.
It is also desirable that the n6w committee on l
The cantata of Daniel which was prodncet
street limps Fee that the names of the streets
at Cumberland Centre
recently will be re
are painted on the street lanterns.
peatel at Masonic Hall, Yarmouth, this even
ing, under the direction of Prof. E. A
f Dress Goods.—H. I. Nelson & Co., alwajl
/ alive to the wauts of the trade, have thus early f Blanchard. The opening overture will be b
the Yarmouth Brass Band.
An importan 1
received a choice assortment f dress and garfeature of the evening will
be the
gran *
i meat trimming? for the spr.ng season, includtriumphal choru of Persians, 30 voices, wit 1
ing many new po terns of black silk frio-i s and
The cast of characters i 9
full braes band.
j button?. __
as fellows:
Portland Chess Cldb.—The lease of Bar
QtieoD—Miss Kate Knight, soprano.
Sis'Ots of Azarian—vlrss EUitn Sanford and Mr,
rister Ball
by the Portland Chess Clul
I.
F. Wilson, rnezzi soprani
terminates to-day, and al! who desire to jolt
Azaiiah—A. Howard Buxton, tenor.
Daniel—Fred S. Sanlord, baritone.
the club will apply to Chase Brothers on Cum
King—E. P. W. True, bass.
mercial Btreet, John E. Palmer ou Middl
Herald—0. S. Thomas, tenor,
Ella j. Blanchard, pianist.
street, J. J. Gilbert or at the hall immediately
■

to this city will desire to see him again, and
those who have not should not fail to be present. The Philadelphia North American says:
The “Davy Crockett” of the play is a being full of tender and honest impulses, heroin
and uncnltnred, bnt almost womanly in his
There are wolves, and there is
lood for the gallery, bnt the howling of the
wolves and the gory stains of their victim are
shuddered at only to be forgotten in the more
Mr.
toncbing story of a simple honest love.
Mayo has made a fine study of the part, and is
situations
bis
well suited to it, many of
rising
to a degree of dramatic skill that puts this in
the rank of exceptionally good character Impersonations. He is never boisterons, yet always earnest; and even in the climax, where
bis audience is thrilled into fervor by the excitement of a well wrought emotional scene,
he is wise enough to remember that bis own
ideal is vastly strengthened by not yielding it
to the naioral opportunity fur rant.

_

ciated.

txploits.

DAVY CROCKETT.
will appear at Portland Theatre in his favorite impersonation of
"Davy Crockett.” All who have seen Mr.
Mayo in this character, at his two former visits

To-night Frank Mayo

——___

S. P.

Fryeburg.
A historical levee came off on Monday even*
ing at Academy Hail, under the sncoessfnl
management of the ladies of the Congregational Society. Noted characters of history
and fiction, in the costumes appropriate to
their times and surroundings, took part in the
tableaux, promenades and musical performances which made np
the exercises of tbe

DRAMA.

Crane.
Miss Ada Cavendish is in New York, sufferve-sation said at once:
The girl who was
ing from a severe attack of bronchitis and will
be
compelled to relinquish all professional
murdered, and thrown into the river at Saugus,
i work for at least a month. This will of coarse
was a Portland girl.
She was 22 years old.
interfere with her announced appearance at
(The clairvoyant then described the.body which the Broadway Theatre next Monday, and it is
was the subject of
murHer
probable that Mr. and Mrs. George 8. Knight,
conversation.)
who were to have followed her at the theatre,
derer was a short, stout mao who fnqueatly
will fill tour or five weeks of her time there.
visits this city, and is a runner in the drag
The Ciucinuati Commercial says Auoa DickThe mau was here first ait r the
business.
I ioson recently read a tragedy—her new hemcrime was c namilted accompanied by his ac- stitched one, cat bias and trimmed with bine
silk. 8be read it to a select circle of admiring
complice, a tali light-haired fellow They only |I
friends, and the enthusiasm with which it was
stopped a day in town for the murderer was so : received is an assurance that when it is placed
affected by his guilt he dared not stop longer.
on the stage, with Miss Dickinson
playing the
They went out to the vicinity of Saccarappa leading character, Her Majesty's ship “Pinafore” will took its rodder between its bind legs
and the murderer would not go to a bonse but
and send ont of the harbor like a house atire.
passed the night in the outskirts of the village If there should seem to any oue to be an imwhile his accomplice brought him food. From
proper mixture of drinks—A metaphor, we
should say—in the foregoing, we will cheerthence they went into New Hampshire, and are
fully chaoge the phraseology, and put iu more
still travelling on foot trying to get into Canada
er lees lemon and sugar until the tastes of oar
friends are satisfied.
and afraid to nee rail conveyance.
The Boston Pinafore Company will appear at
We are afraid that the clairvoyant was play'
Portland Theatre March 25 and 26, and matiiog on the credulity of her hearers.
This company is said to be musically the
nee.
best Pinafore troupe out.
Personal.
The Boston Museum Company will appear
G. A. Savin, agent for J. C. Myet’s compat Portland Theatre in “My Son” April 18 and
19:
any, and H. P, Soulier, agent for Mary Anderson are in Iowd.
That “Wounded Soldier.”
Prof. G. T. Fletcher who has had charge or
Mb
Editor:—I
notice an article going the
the Eastern State Normal school at Castine,
rounds of the press regarding
a
wounded
from its inception, will resign his charge at the
is suspected of being a three
soldier who
close of the present term, and will return to
whom the detectives think
Angnsts, his Dative place. He intends to form fingered somebody
I
was the murderer of the Cashier Barron.
a partnership with Prof. Waitr, in the manremember seeing a man who answered to the
agement of the Dirigo Business College,
same description at North Berwick abont the
Capt. W. H. Broughlon of this city, will enThe same story of the
middle of February.
to
at
next
defeat
deavor,
Lswiston,
Monday,
copper ballet, the letter from Geo. Logan, the
at one time, blindfolded, the
three best
bo.tie of white
two fiDgers gone and the
The
<iiaught-players Lewiston can produce.
powder which he said was strychnine, and
G .zette says Capt. Brough:on has got the bigwhich was so labelled; be raid that he was
gest job on his shoulders be ever undertook to
obliged to have it to dress his wonnd.
He got off the cars because he said the jar of
get away with.
the ears set in a hemorrhage, and showed me a
A very pleasing and instructive lecture on
bandage tied around bis body which was
Sanskiit was given at the Hotel Brunswick,
bloody. His wild desperate looking eye was
Boston, od Tuesday evening by Miss Laura A. that of a person slightly insane, bat he bad
Poor. It was the first of a course wbicb this seDse enough to make the most of bis misfortunes in order to enlist the sympathy of the
gifted lady bas prepared in Comnatative Literpublic for the sake of what quarters he could
ature, and wbicb will probably bs continued no* get given him, but be was no more the deslong hence. Miss Poor is the only daughter of perate bank robber that is Darnel Prat:.
***
the late Hon. John A. Poor, whose eminence
in railway enterprise, especially in the interest
BATH LOCALS.
of Maine, his native State, was widely appre-

will conduct the regular semi-weekly young
people’s meeting at the Second Parish this evening. The public are invited.
The Cipe Elizabeth and Scarboro Farmers*
Association held a meeting at its hall Wednesday afternoon for the purpose of making some
changes in tbe constitution and by-laws of the

A l.eitf from

THE

JSUTKS.

Leonard Holley vs. George Manter. Plaintiff
claimed be loaned defendant S150J.
Defendant
claimed that be receive ! $15<'0 from plaintiff, but he
received it as his agent to loan to M. L. Stewart of
Ansor, that be did lake the money to Mr S and
Stewart gave his note to George Manter instead of
Leonard Holley, and defendant delivered the note to
The piaiDtltt sued Stewart tor the note,
plaintiff
but he turneu bankrupt.
Plaintiff then withdrew
the aciiou vs. Stewart and sued Manter. Verdict for
defendant.
B E Pratt & Whitcomb.
S. C. Belcher.
Peter W. Manter vs. John T. Taylor.
Action for
trespass by defendant’s cows aDd horse to plaintiff’s
premises. Verdict for plaintiff for $3 67.
Whitcomb.
S. C. Belcher.
Thomas Williams vs. A. T. Tuck. Action of trespass against defendant, who was tax collector of
Farmington, for assault-and battery, by arresting
plaintiff on a tax committed to defendant as collector, which tax plaintiff claimed he bad previously
paid, and defendant denied payment. Verdict for
plaintiff tor $157.41.
Pratt & Wbiteomb.
J. B. Severy.
Oxrison F Quimby vs. A. Tuck, deputy sheriff.
Action of tre.-pass for entering plaintiff’s camp and
taki gakegofium. Damage claimed $1100. Verdict for plaintiff for $4,
Whitcomb.
Severy.

Thursday.—Catherine JohDson
Search
seizure. Fined $50 with costs. Appealed.

MUSIC

David D. Stackpole.
The Boston papers anaoaoos the death in
that city of David D. Stackpole, a prominent

PRESS.

AND

twentv by twenty inch Tow Boat with Condenand independent air and Circulating Pnmp*;
deck
also. No. \ Blake Pump f-»r feeding Boiler an
use; also, all the Sej Cock* aid Valve* t<» Condenser,
ai*o
•»ieet Crunk Shaft and Pio
Posey A Jones
Wheel six teei, eight nches in diameter; also. Deck
Plate*. Bunker Cover* and Bn Head*.
Everjtblne in flr-t class order Just from the repair shop,
'onuenser with attaenmeut* alone coat $1 000 wben
put into Boat. All toe above named Machinery
ready to be put Into instant use. Will be sold low
for cash. For further particulars communicate with
of

a

ser

uovldt

JAMES M. ANDREWS.
Biudelord, Maine.

Couples on Broadway.
See! Young America, hie active arms
With bundles laden.
Escorting in a sli pshod kmd of way
A pret'y maiden.
Often she drops a yard or two behind
Before he's missed her.
Ah! her relationship iB plain—
She is his sister.

young man with a venerable dame,
Of course hts mother;
For he baa with a patronizing air
Her ear enlisted,
And tells her things of which she was aware
Ere he existed.
Another pair, who, walking far apart,
Scorn

c

mservatlon

blooming girls

One couple more—Ihelr hands aro slyly clasped,
They seem devoted.
The glances of sardonic f assers-br
Are all unnoted.

Her eyes—tne color of the radiant sky
These

two are

let

us

lovers!

go.

Rare Business

.-

WANTED-A

~

AGRICULTURAL.

..

Pine.

ing.—Rural World.

Hard Wood,
Oak.

Gailq of Wrong.
Some people have a fashion of confusing ex
with
the large mass o
celleDt remedies
"patent rrmedies,” and in this the; are gniltj

Birch,

@

@

H.

C.

Russia.
Galv.

Ma-

ple.
Pit burned,

Lard.

@

Kegs,$ft....

I>ry 4f>o«di Wholesale

elate

Brown.

Sateeus,

64®
6J®

74 (Heavy.

8}

5

GOOD Farmer and wife to take charge and work
None bn practical experienced faron a farm.
References wid be required
mers met! apply.
Address A. B., Pros Office.
Mar.
13.
Pori land,
d&wtf
mht3

Furnished House Wanted.
Immediate occupanSmall family. Apply to
cy.
N. S. GARDINER, R. E. Agent,
mbl2d3t
Centennial Block.
END of City.

--

Clerk Wanted.

12$@

A

Medium.
6$^
Drills.
Brown heavy30. 8$@
Medium.
.30. 7$@

16
10

TICK

TO LET.

VIA

CommeicialStreet, upstairs.

inhl3dif

—

Boston & Maine K, R. NO.House, eight
good repair;
or

mh8

RAILROAD
AND

SOUND

THE

LINES

febldtf

$4,501
arcoss Beaton in any carriage statiooedatthe deuots. Trains leaving Portland at
1.00 p. m, connect with Sound Lines.

Staterooms Engaged in Advance.

NEW

YORK

VIA

]

ALL

BAIL

including transfer

Meeting

782 Congress
of the horse
gas, Sebago

LINES,

Boston in carriage,
above,

across

Store In Farrington Block now occupied hv
Collins & Buxron. They will remove their
stock of music, and continue business at If. H.
Young’s, 266 Miudle Street.
de30dtf

THE

Tenement to Let.
GOOD tenement to let on Green street. Gas
and Sebago. Inquire ot J. C. WOOD Vf
AN.
at 1191-2 Exchauge street.
noy27dtt

A

Room to Let.
A.PLEASANT front room, with hot and cold
CM. water, two large closets, at No 770 Congress
itreet, will be iet to a man and his wife.
oc23dtf

HA l.L TO LET.

Trains leave Portland via Boston & Maine R. R at
8.45 a. m., 1.00, 3.30 p. m., via Eastern R. R at 2 06,
8.43 a. m., 1.00 p. m., connecting with all rail lines.

TICKETS TO

HEAIjIj, Williams* Block, (formerly
known as “Arcana Hall.) having been leased
by the undersigned, will be lei on most reasonable
terms for Lectures, concerts,
Sociables, Meetings,
Suppers, Fairs, &c. Apply at the HaJl, opposite
Casco Engine House.
aplSeodtf
r. m. BARTON.

MISSION

PLEASANT KOOMS TO LET.

Washington, Chicago,
SUITE
light,
St. Louis, San Fancisco,

of rooms on second floor;
plenty of sunair and water
Heat and gas furnished.

Also

—

one room on

All Principal Points, South

West,

DR. P. II, KENISON

••

_

^jTjtall

£ay^St.

third floor.

_

8ituated in the western central part of city.
dress L. E. T„ Daily Press Office.

Jel2

OmSwESS

..

UNDER

Zi Z7r7Z%t

Congress Hall
O

Becnred

.or

Dances. Parties, Lectures. &c., by applying to E. A.
SAWYER. 161 Commercial St. or Jas. A. WHITNEY, 178 Middle
oc7dtf

St._

REAL ESTATE.
New Two Story House for Sale.
No. 8 En-wor!.h street. 10 rooms, good
cellar and drainage. Lot 38x75. The most liberal terms oft'ered, vis: one-thud
cash, balance on a
at 6 per cent, interest. Apply to F G.
PA ITERS')N, Dealer in Real Estate, or Canal
National Bank.
mhldtt

HOUSE

For Sale.
mortgages for about three thousand Dolla r
each, amoly secured on city property Houses
for sale and to let. Inquire of S. L.
OARLETON,

TWO

mhstf_

180

135 Vaughan St.
jaldtf

Enquire of

lawtimW

\

J

!

corner

Terrace,

For Sale.
and Lot No. 268 Danforth St. House has
nine rooms, besides batu and trunk room*.
South aud West exposure. Good lot for
gatdeningor
for building. Elevated and airv location.
Atmlv to
N.S. GARDNER, Real Estate Agent,
fe22eodtf
S3 Exchange

HOUSE

St.

Hew House For Male.
One-half ot double House No. 770 Congress Street
ready tor occupancy. Said house
respect. Dining room, sitting
room, bath room and kitcheu finished in bard wood.
Plumbed for hot and cold water.
White marble
mantles, grates, &e., Ac Cemented cellar aud
everything first class, and will be sold at a very low
price. Enquire of
A. M. SMITH,
aul9eodtf
End of Portland Peir.
now completed and
8 first class in every

EVERY

}

j

WEDNESDAY.

Steamship *'Gatc City” Captain Daggett.
Steamship “City of Columbus” Captain Nickerson.
EVERY

j

SATURDAY.

Steamship “Cify of Savannah” Captain Mallory,
Steamship “Cify of Macon Captain Kempton.

JOB PRINTING

The elegant accommodations for passengers on
these line ships are unsurpassed by any ships out of
the port of New York. They connect at Savannah
with the Central R. R of Georgia to all points in Ga.
Ala., Miss and La., also with railroad and steamboats to all points in FLORIDA, delivering freights
with great dispatch.
Staterooms secured and all Information given oh
application or on advice by mail or telegraph, to
GEO ¥ONGE? Ag.., 409 Broadway, Hf, IT,
O. G. PEAKSON,
1
219 Wasbingt >n St.,
J. W. RICHARDSON
Agt. Providence & Stoningfon Line.
214 Washington St.
.°ffton’
Ma88*
L. H. PALMER, Agt Fall River Line,
No. 3 Old State House,
Cor. Washington and State Sts.
nol9
dim

ALLA

N_

Speed, Comfort

or both ot the elegant Brick
Dwelling
Houses on the comer oi Pine and Carlton
Streets, in this city.
The douses are now being finished and are
open

MOno

inspection.
For particulars apply to

FA8SETT, Architect,

Centennial Block, Exchange Street.
Portland, Aug. 5, 1878.
au5dtf

and

Pond, Quebec,

West.

5.30 p.

(

■-

i
the Daily Press
Office, you can have it
doDe very neatly? Besides, there it
To

t

Advertisemen s writ en, appropriately displayed
and proofs giver free Oi charge.
The leading D illy and Weekly Newspapers of the
United States and Canada, kept on hie tor the
accommodation if Advertisers.

Building,

PROVIDENCE R. I

S, R. NILES,
ADVERTISING AGENT.
Contracts for Advertisements in all Newspape'e o
all cities and towns ol the United Stotes, Canao
and British Provinces
Office No. 6 Tremont Street, Boston.

T. C. EVANS,
ADVERTISING AGENCY Sk PRINT

WAREHOUSE,

106 WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.
Dealer In Wood and Metal Type and all hinds
Printers’ Materials. Advertisements! nserted in an*
paper in the United States or Canadas at poblisherP
west prices. Send for estimates.
ESTABLISHED IN 1849.

8. ill. PETTEMGILL & CO.’S
ADVERTISING AGENCY
No. 10 State St., Bostor, and 37 Park Row, New York
Estimates furnished gratis for Advertising in ai
Newspapers in the Unlied States and British Prow,
aces.

~

ft

LOCKE,

Newspaper Advertising Agents,
34 PAl.K ROW, NEW TORE.
J. H. Baths, late ot
D. R. Liokb, cl Locke
St
S.M. Pettenglis Oo.
Bates, Toledo Blade
Send for list of 100 choice newspapers.
E.

W

I SB

N. FRESHMAN A BKOM.,
ADVERTISING AGENTS,
Fanrth

Street, Cincinnati, O.
mates furnished free. Send for a Circular.

DODD’S

Newspaper Advertising Agency,
265

WASHINGTON STREET, BOSTON.

Advertisements received for every Paper in the
United States and British Provinces at tne lowest
contract prices. Any information
cheerfully given
and estimates promptly lurnished.
File ol thg Pbess kept for inspection at any time.

For several years the Portland Daily Pres
been the largest and most complete dally Jour
nal published In Maine; and Its Publishers announce
their determination that it shall be in the future as
t has been In the past beyond question the
has

NOVEMBER
Town Blanks,

ran aa

follows

Leave Grand Trunk Depot.
Portland a: 7.30 a. m and

m.

Cards, Tags, &o'

Freight received and torwarded daily to FALI
RIVER there connecting with theCI.de steam
ers, sailing .very WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY to Philad. Iphin direct,
connecting a!
Philadelphia wuh Clyde Steam LineB to Charleston, S. C
Waahiogtou, D. C\, George
town, •». C„ Alexandria, Va, and all Rai |
and Water Lines.
Through Rates named and Billa ol Lading giver
from anv point in New England to Phiiadepbia
!
For rates ol Fieight, and other intoimation,
apply t< i
D. D. C. MINK, Agent,
193 Washington Street,
Boston, Mass.
Wm. F. Clyde A Co General Managers,
No. 12 So Delaware Ave., Philaueipbia.
feb6
tf

Worcester, with
7.30 a. n. Accommodation
through car for Boston via Nashua and Lowell
at
9.56
a. m., (connectat
Rochester
Arrives
ing with Eastern and Boston & Maine Raila.
Nashna
11.47
At
m., Lowell
roads.)
12.1* p. m., Bo-ton 1.15 p. m., Ayer Junction 12.40 p. m., Fitchburg 1.25 p, m., and
Worcester at 2.10 p. m., connecting with
trains sooth and West.
1,00 P. n. Steamboat Express for New
London. Through Car tor Lowell nnd
Boston. Connects at Rochester for Dover and Great Falla, at Epplng tor mancheater and Concord, at Nashna for
Lowell and Boston, at Ayer Junction
for Fitchburg and tho West via Hoosac
Tunael Line, at Worcester with Boston
& Albany Railroad lor New York, at Put‘Boston & Philadelphia Express
nam with
W’foi Philadelphia, Baltimore and
Washington, at New London with Norwich Line Steamers, dne at Pier No. 40,
North Rivet, New York, at 6.00 a.m.
3.30 p. m —From Preble Street. Mixed for Rochester and Way Stations.
Trains leave Rochester at 6.45, 11.00 a. m., and 8.50
arriving in Portland at 9.35 a. m., 1.15
p. m
for

Letter Heads.

i

and 11.00 p.

!

m.

Close connections made at Westbrook Junction
with through trains of Me Central R.R, and at
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk R R.
J. M. LUNT. Snpt.
ocfdtf

Every Variety of

’I

I

I

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R.

|

STEAMBOAT CO.

I

Fare Reduced!!

FOR THE

M1CH1AS.

All its Departments will be more thoroughly conducted and no eftort or expense will be spared to
make the Press more valuable and desirable.
The Press has a larger and stronger EDITORIAL
FORCE than any other paoer In Maine and has unexcelled facilities lor collecting news In all parts of
the state.

m.

Leave Preble St. Station at 7.40 a. m., 1.12 and 5.30 p.

I

CORTLIAI), BiiVfiOR & Mil}

1878.

18,

Train* will

Heads,

BEST NEWSPAPER IN MAINE.

dtf

n

l. 00 p

The BUSINESS, AGRICULTURAL and MANUFACTURING interests of Maine will receive the
continued attention of the Press.

AS A

COMMERCIAL PAPER

the Press will contain lull MARKET REPORTS
and MARITIME NEWS. The growing Importance
of Portland as a distributing center for Maine and Its
fast Increasing wholesale trade make a daily paper
at this point of special Importance to every merchant
and business man In the State who proposes to keep
up with the times.
In a LITERARY and SCIENTIFIC WAY the
Press stands high and Its general news and Information are abundant and accurate.

ONLY

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

POSTERS & SHOW PRINTING

WEEK.

Steamer CITY

•

and all points In the
Northwest, West and Southwest.
JOSEPH HICKSON, General Manager.
W. J. SPICER, Superintendent.

i

RAIL

leave

—

—

Portland & Rochester R. R.

Town Reports

Semi-Weekly
toe, Quick Time. Low
Rates, Frequent Departures.

01

Kilby

$2.50! $2.50! $2.50!

Railroad Wharf
foot of Slate Street every

AS A POLITICAL! JOUBNAL

TO

►Friday Evening at 1C
clock, for Macbiasporl, touching at Koch
land, Camden,
Lincolnville.
Belfast
Hearsport, dandy Faint, Backsport. Cas.

o

Lowell and Boston

tine. Deer Isle, dedgwick, do. West Harbor, Bar Harbor, Milibrtdgc, amt Jonesport.
Returning, will leave Macbiasport every Tueiilay morning at 5 o’clock, tonching as above
(excpt Bar Harbor, Buchsport, Sandy Po int ant
Searsport,) arriving in Portland same evening
usually connecting with Pullman Night Train anil
early Morning Tiains for Boston
Passengers and f reight from Portland, lorwarileci
to Bangor at usual Summer Bates.
For mrtner particulars inquire of
GEO. L. DAY, Gen. Ticket Agent,
Railroad Wharf,
fi. CUSHING, General Manager,
Portland. December 20, 18T8.
de23dtf

—

|Done promptly and in good style, at the

Boston and Return

85.00 !
NO CHANGE OF CAKS
BETWEEN

AND

Two Through

DAILY PRESS

Steamship Line.

»

Leave each port every Wed’s’y & Sat’d’y.

No

Philadelphia,

at 10

a

Job

Printing House,

Steamboat Express trains leave Boston from Boston & Providem-e R R. Depot daily, except Sunday
at 5.30 p. m connecting at Stoninston with the entirely new and superb Steamer Rhode Island, every
Monday. Wednesday and Friday, and with the elm-

109 Exchange Street

ARRANGEMENT.
Monday, P«ktrill
FOR

nr
™-BII8TON a 8.45. a. m.. 1.00, 3.30 p.
m.
Rem., arriving a. Boston at 1.30. 5 39, 8.00 p.
turning, leave Boston at 7.30 a. m., 12.30, 3.30 p. m.,
m.
arriving at Portland 12-10,5.10,8.00, p.
Far Menrhoroogb Reach, Ptac Palat, Did
Orrhard Beach Hac., Blddcfcrd aad
Kcaaebaak at 8.45 a. m., 1.00,3.30,5.45 p. m.
Far Well., No Berwick, Malmoa Fall.,
Grea. Fall*. Oarer, Newmarket. Exeter, Haverhill. North Aadarer, LawAadorer aad Lawell at 8.45 a. m.,
rence,
1.00.3.30 p. m.
For Kocbeater, Farmington aad Altaa
Bay at 8.45 a. m., 3 30 p. m.
For Manchester aad li.nc.r6 (via Lawrence!
at *.45 a. ra„ (via Newmarket Junction,) at 3.30

has been greatly improved during the past year and
now the largest and best weekly
paper in Maine.
It Is full or news and general matter—literary, scientific, agricultural and commercial. It has also full
market reports and marine news. Terms $2 per
yearia advance, six months for $1.00 and three
months for 50 cents.]
is

..

cant and popular Sicamer Stonington. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, arriving in New
York
always in advance of all other
l.nse Baggage checked through.
Tickets procured at depots of Boston & Maine and
Eastern Railroads and at Rollins & Adams’ 22 Exchange St., and W. D. Little & Co.’s, 49$ Exchange

FILKINS.
D. S.
Gen. Passenger Ag’t, New York. BABCOCK,
President.
Jj. W.

dtt

Company PORTLAND,

Line to Jfew York.

MAINE*

p. m.
The 1 00 train from Portland connects with all
Monad Line Steamers for New York, the
Mouth aDd the West.
The 3.30 wain from Portland connect* with all
Rail lines tor New York.
Through Tickets] to all Palate Month
and West at lowest rates.
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with
all steamer* running between Portland and Bangor, Rockland, Mt. Desert, Machine, Kastport,
Calais, St. John and Halifax. Also, connect with
Grand Trunk trains at Grand Trunk £fofioit, and
Maine Central and Portland A Ogdensburg train* at

A Local

Agent Wanted in £$er; Town.

gy Specimen Aopies Scut frte.JEB

r

Address

Trantfer Station.

All trains ston at Exetor ten minutes tor refreshFirst clars Dining Rooms at Portland,
ments.
Transfer Station, Exeter. Lawrence and Boston.

Steamers Eleanora and Franconia

S. H

felS

I

.MVS. T. FUKBER. Gen. Supt.
STEVENS, Gen. Agent, Portland.
dtf

slumlord Falls & Bucklield

SSL""*!*lb

nS*’ or New
Portland
York forwarded to
destination at once. For further informal ion
apply to
General Agent, Portland.
p
Pier
R..
Ag’t,
E.
New
York,
38,
„i
stMe Koows c»“ kc obtained at 22 Exmange street.
deeiMti

THE Mill STATE PRESS

RAILROAD.

MBiimmaaBranry IT. I8T9, train,
Je=5a=?sa|l.fcAVE PORTLAND

This is the only Inside Route
Avoiding Point Judith.

aW

SPRING

On and After

AHEAD OP ALL. OTHERS,

Will until further notice, leave Franklin Wharf
Portland, every Mi’NDAY’ami THURSDAY at 6
p. M., and leave Pier 38, Ea t River
New Yorlr
everv MONDAY and THURSDAY
P M
These steamers are fitted up with fine accommodation- for passenge-s, making this a
very enuven0 r“ute f,,r travelers between
SL
n
'tamo. During the summer months
‘0Ul'h
Viuoyard Haven on
tbelr passage to Wl11.
and Itoin New York Passage, in-

BOSTON & MAINE

I

LINE

me,ls extra

The Daily Press is ottered to mail subscribers—
postage paid—for $7 per year, $3.50 for six months
or $1.75 for three months if paid strictly in advance,

<J. M. LUNT, Snpt.
iy20dtf
J. W.’PETERS,' Gen. Ticket Agent.

FOR NEW YORK.

octl_
Maine Steamship

Daily.

TRW THE NEW ROUTE !

Ei^LW,Aa?^te»-„,

STONING TON

each Way

Leaving Grand Trank R. R. Station, Portland, at
T.30 a. m. and 1.10 p. m., arriving in Boston at 1.15
p. m. and 6.35 p. m.

m.

Insurance one-half the rate ol
sailing vessel
Freight for the West by the Penn. R. R., and South
by connecting hues torwarded free ot Commission.
Passage, Ten Dollars.
For Freight or Pasi-age apply to

shiS™?

dis-

Leave

From Long Wharf, Boston, 3 p.
From Pine Street Wharf,

Semi-Weekly

a

BOSTON.

Trains

RETURNING,
Boston, Lowell and Nashua R. R. Station,
BostoD, at 8.00 a. m. and 5.35 p m., arriving in Portland at 1.20 p. m. and 11.00 p. m.

Wharfage.
m.

deaitf

AND

PORTLAND

the Press will be devoted as in the past to

criminating support ot the Republican Party and
will stand through thick and thin for an honest and
stable currency and the equal rights of all citizens
throughout the length and breadth of the Republic.
It will always speak out for education, good morals
and lust laws, believing that the safety ot the nation
depends upon these things.

—

PHILADELPHIA

WHEELER,

BATES

Low.

Very

»

The

AND

PORTLAND SWORCESTER LING

BOSTON TO THE SOUTH.

NEWSPAPER ADVERTISING AGENT

ER8»

Is Done

Boston,

will

FOB

m.

a

Canada, Detroit, Chicago, Milwaukee, Cincinnati, 81. Coni., Omaha,
Magin <w, til. Paul, Malt l.nlxe City,
Denver, Man Erauci.co,

Bill

RICHMOND, CAPT.

—

I

Tickets sold at Uednced Bates !

& New

PER

Portland Daily Press

To

England

TRIP

PAYSON TUCKER, Sup t.
felSdtf
Portland, Feb 17, 1879.

and

Passenger Offices,
74 EXCHANGE ST.,

OLYDB’S

ONE

R.f

DEPOT AT FOOT OF INDIA ST.

currency.
Return and prepaid tickets at reduced rates tc
and from all parts of Europe.
Appiy to J. L FARMER General Agent for Nevi
England, N*». 3 India Street, Portland, Me.
I^MiebtMirrliuK L'hfcks i»itued in sumi
to null fur £1 and upwards.
dec2
dtf

&

It.

for An barn, Lewiston & South Paris.

—

The advanced easterly position of Halifax as a
port of departure, shortens the ocean passage tc
seven or eight days.
Cabin Passage $50, $70 and $80—Gold,
according
to berth; Intermediate, $40 gold; Steerage—British
ports, $28, Hamburg, $30; Scandinavian ports, $3$

PENOBSCOT

m.

from Lewiston A Auburn.
Passengers from Gorham connect with this train at
Lewiston Junction.
12.50 p. m. from Montreal, Quebec and West.
12 10 p. m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
3.15 p m. from Lewiston and Auburn.
5.30 p. m. from 80. Paris (Mixed).
6 p. in from LewiBton and Auburn.
8,39

Safety Combined.

in connection with OLD COLONY
ROAD.

L

ARRIVALS.

V'*

Voyage.

PHiiiadelptiia

K. A

intermediate stati >ns at 12.40 and 12.45 p.
The afternooa train from Augusia, Bath, K.
4& L. R. K. at 6.25 p. in
Frum Lewiston at 5.55
p. in. The night Pullman Express train at 1.55 a.

and all
m.

0° and an<1 after MONDAY, Feb.
1879, passenger trains will leave

-w-xattL.

BOSTON

W. W. SHARPE & CO.,
ADVERTISING
AGENTS.
3 PARK ROW, NEW TORE,

No. 5 Washington

aod

(Mixed).

Qneenmowa.
c attle, Sheep and Hogs are not carried.
Pasi-engers leave here on Maine Centeral R. R., al
11.45 p.m. Pullman train rbursday nights to conned
at Halifax Saturday mornings.

_AGENCIES.

C. J.

Hout-

"Tgpwgggntb.

Portland as follows:
7.10 a. m. lor Auburn and Lewiston.
8 a, m. for Gorham
12.25 p. m. for Auburn and Lewiston.
Montreal
1. 30 p. m. for Island

The first-class iron mail steamthis line sail from Haltfazemy N.iurdny a. m.
.for ■ iterpool via Loudon\i«*rrv.
The B Itimore tl*»i* JLine sails from Halli •* every alternate Tuesday for AAv*rp«ol via

For Sale 2

FOR SALE.

Belfast, Skowbegan, Farmington,

Grand Trunk R. E. Co. of Canada.

LINE.

Shortest Ocean

particulars call on
J. F. RANDALL & CO.,
126 Commercial St.

dtf

—

9.30 p m.
7.13 a. ui runs through to Burlington and Swanton, connecting at Wing Road, lor all points on
Boston, Concord & Montreal R R; at 8t. Johnsbury with Passumsic R. R for Newport, Sherbrooke, &c; at Hast Swanton with Central Vermont R. R for St Johns and Montreal; at Swanton wiih Central Vermont for Odgeusburg via
Ogdenshurg & ake Champlain R. R.
9 30 p ni runs o Upper Bartlett.
Train? arrive in Portland from Upper Bartlett and
intermediate t tat ions at 11.00 a. m.
From Vermont 8.45 p. m.
J. HAMILTON. Supt.
ebldtf $
Portland, Jan. 31 1879.

That by tending your

This line comprises four new and elegant iron
steam*bips sailing regularly from New York and Savannah every Wednesday and Saturday, viz:

BeplOtf

The new and thoroughly built
house S Ellsworth St. Very pleasantly situated; in the healthiest
part ot the city. The best bargain
in the market this season.
Apply on the premises.
J. IS. AVEB1LL.

VIA

Passenger trains leave Portland for
Bartlett, Fabyan’s and in*• mM and

THE ROUTE FOR FLORIDA.

For Sale or to Let,
Three Story Brick House No. 6 Gray Street
Can be examined any day after 10 o’cljck a. m

F. II.

R

Fairfield,

arrive in Portland, a*
Paanenger
follows:—The morning tiains from Augusta. GarBrunswick
and Lewiston at 8.35 aod
diner, Bath,
8.40 a. m. The dav trains from Bangor, Dexter,

■"■"termediate stations 7 *13

1W YORK &SAYA1AB 111.

con-

«<gld3vr

Jnly31

Frederickton,

Fort

Cariboo.

—

"'ww‘^U pper
C^w'"
i-T

OCEAN STEAMSHIP CO.

From

taining ten tenements, together with KlaOO square
feet ol land. For sale at a bargain if sold iram diatedOHN C. PROCTER.
ly. Inquire of

THE
For iurther

K.

Piacataquia

UAV, Feb. 3, 1879.

i'ooimeuciag

dtf

STEAMSHIP LINES

JS ALE.

Block in Cumberland

Sc

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

General Agent.

dec30-7<J

C. H SMITH,
St.

(he
of Pearl and Cumberproperty
land St, containing 5 stores and 5 good dwellings.
THE
Also the
on

TO

Bangor

ton, Woodstock, fell. Andrew*, St. Stephen.

(•(JUTLAND & OGDENSBUUG B.U

St.

taken as usual.
B CO Vi JK, Jr.,

236 aud 238 Middle

FOB

$4.50

ONLY

Tickets good only on day of sale for continuous
passage on train leaving Grand Trunk Depet, Portland, at 1 P. M. daily (Sundays excepted) and steamer fiom New London connecting therewith,
Tickets and Staterooms secured at Grand Trank
Depor and Preble s'rett Station.
No Carriage Tran-fers. Mare Connections ! A[3T' Baggage cheeked through.
J. W PETERS, Gen. Ticket Agent.
mhldtt
J. M. LUNT, Supt

New York, via the various
Sound Lines for sale at very low rates.

Freight

Middle St.

REAL ESTATE For Sale at No.

inverting

*2...loll....102}

on

DO YOU KNOW

ers ol

_

£J!£rtr«S

Returning, leave
Tuesday*, Thursdays

YOUNG’S, 272 Middle
Through Tickeis to

Addtf

Hall^Earrington

r*

Viand «v*, Wednes7 o’clock P. M.

at

and Saturdays, at H o’clock P. VI.
Passengers by this line are reminded that they eccure a comfortable night's rest ami avoid the erpense and inconvience of arriving in Boston late at
nig»it.
£3PTickets and Staterooms for sale at D. H.

References exchanged.

_

.,

Franklin Wharf on
day* and Friday*,

Stable To Let.

—

President.

Portland & Worcesttnud Norwich Lines.

OLAKK.

as

$8.00!

PaNsrnger Trains leave at 12.30 and 515 p. m.
The train leaving at 11.45 p. m. also has a passenger
car attached, connecting at Cumberland Junction
with a mixed train for Lewulon, Auburn,
Winihrop and Wnterville. The 12.30 d. m.
is the day train and 11.45 p. m train is the Night
with Pullman sleeping car attached;
Express Train
making close connection at Bangor tor all stations on the E. <& N. A. Railway, and tor St,
John and Halifax The 11 45 p. m Train
makes c<ose connection at Bangor tor all stations
on

554j Congress Street.

TO LET

Including transfer

Ticket Office
A. P. ROCKWELL,

$4.50

Ulw*

To Let,
lower part of the brick house,
street, near the western terminus
I railroad. This house is supplied with
JONAS w.
; water and furnace.

—

at

<fel4tf

WM, H. JEKRIS, Real Estate Agent.

—

For Lewiston and Auburn.

RETURNING,

Leave Boston at 7.30 a in, 14.30 anil 7.00
S entral
P u>, connecting with iflaiue
ano E A N A Railway for Mt. John and
attacked.
Car
Halifax. Pullman Sleeping

Berths

m.

7 00 a. m and 12 35 p. m.
For Bath at 7.00 a. m 12.35 and 5 20 D in.
For Farmingtou, tloumouih
Winihrop,
Beaded id, West Wnterville and Wnlerville via Lewiston at 12.30 p. m.

Through Tickets to all Points South and West at
lowest ia*es Pullman C*r Tickets for Meats and

TRIPS PER week.

aud 11.43 p

m.

Ma eu>, Lynn
Chela* u and Boston at
8 4-! am and l.'« p m.
with
Sleeping Car. for
Night ExorcNS
Kostou at 4.05 a in, every day (except Mon-

days )

33,

For Rockland and all stations on Knox and Lincoln R. K., and for lit-winton via Brunswiek at

Faro RedLuoed. 1

Rail and

rooms, for one family or two, in
twosiory bav window. Applv to

!

!

no2dtf

!

B30ton

Double Tenement House to Let,
House, corner of Cumberland and Ca-co
Streets, Gas. Sebago, hot water, b»th room
dumb waller for upper tenement. Enquire at 137
to beLet.
30 Oak street, opposite
Frienis*

TO

E. SAMPSON, Agent,
53 Central Whaif, Boston.

PANMENKER TRAIN** leave Portland
for M< nrboro, *a«-o, Biddeford, RenneNorib Mirwlck, Mouth
Itut.k, Well*
B* rwick,
Conway Junction, Knot,
IVewoaryport,
PortMiuoatli,
hithry,

—

House

|
|

Through bills of lading given by the above named
Agents.
Passage $12.50.
For freight or passage to Norfolk Baltimore, Washington, or other information app'y to

12.30.12

Far Mkowbrgan at 12.20,12.33 and 11.45 p. m.
For Augusta, llnllowrll, Gardiner and
Brunswick at 7.00a. m., 12.33, 5 20, and 11.45 p,

Trainn

NEW

—

street, Boston

Pamnjrr Trains Irarr Purtlnn.l far Bailor, Drairr, Brlfasl and Walerrille at

—

name on the inside.
bills and silver.
The finder will be rewarded by leaviug at this office..
mhlO
d&wlw

i

EASTERN

mond, and Ya and Tenn. R. R. to all places in the
South, C, P. Gaither, Agent, 210 Washington street,
Bo?ton.
To all points of North and South Carolina, by Seaboard and Roanoke Railroad and *t'an icC »ast Line,
John S Daly. Agent, 222 Washington Srreet, Bo-ion.
And to all point** iQ the We t by Baltimore & Ohio
R K„ \1
W. Davison, Agent, 219 Washington

1879.

FEBRUARY. 17,

j nONDAV,

Lost.

—TO—

—

direct ever? TUESDAY
and SA • UKDAY.

Thursday, Feb. £7, between Portland and
ON Siandish,
aPOCKEL'BOOK containing about
$13 In
Owner’s

E T S

RAILROAD.

ARRANGEMENT.

SPUING

GEORGE APPOLD.

1879.

1^

LOST AND FOUND.

$9
8$

J>OST

UlUVi

THREE

YOUNG MAN about 18 years of age in an office.
Must be a good peu man quick at figures and
willing to work. Address, with references,
mb4if
X. Y. Z.” Press Office.

CRANE,

BOSTON STEAMER??.

|

FEB.

Steamships.

Central

Railroad, Maine

Eastern

Freight forwarded from Norfolk to Washington and
Alexandria by steamer Lady of the Lake
Freight
forwarded irom Norfolk to Petersburg and Rich-

Connections made at Eastport for Robbinstem st
Andrews ijnd Calais.
Cocuectioos made at St John tor Dlgby, Annanolis Wmdsoi. Keutville, Halifax, N. S.; Shediac
Amheist, Pictoo, Summendde, Charlotieto>n, p'
E. I ; icedeiickniwn, N B., and all stations on
the’
Intercolonial Railway
(gp'Kreigbt received on day of sailing until 4
o clock pm.
For Ciri glacs, with maps of Romes,
Tickets, State
Rooms and any fanner information
apply at the
dxnpany'e office. No. 4 Mnk St., (opposits ocean
men ranee Co.; ur ot
mhlH.
A R STUBBS.
Agent, K R Wharf,

A

WM.

RAILROAD8.

RAILROADS.

Boston

From

St. John and Eastport same

days.

II anted.

MEDICAL*

fL£DGe—Fate.
^Cojtncil—

Returning, will leave

A

EXCURSIONS.

—

week.

Class

Crash.

74

Bleached and
brown. 74@
Cambric. 4j®

JOHNS HOPKINS,
WM. LAWRENCE,

Monda^andThitrsdayate

SITUATION as Housekeeper by a Woman ot
exrerienoe Will go in citv or country. Address MRS. HOLLAND, 2 Deering Street.
d3t*
nihl3

WESTERLY

First

KANGRMKN T.

On and after Monday, March
the Steamer New
Brunswick
C;»Pt. D S. Hall, and City oi
Portland, Capt. S. H. Pike will
leave Railroad wharf, fool of State
street, every
P. M., tor Eastport and

Wanted.

Jlarkei,

NTEAMHHIP LIKE,

.pjoni.iii'

at 92 SPRING
t! aud 7 p. in.

_d3t*

...

Alt

tbipsTer

two

Atply

AN
ST., between the hours of
mhI3

...

AND
^ ft.
Pail.9 00
Maple.
@
Cheese.
Caddies....
and
Lead.
Verm't, lb
S@
9}
of a wrong.
Tbere
are
some
advertiser
8 @
Maine.
41
9| Sheet&Pipe.
for
sale
at offices in depots, Commercial St.
:
Parlor
is asked foi
remedies full; worth all that
8 (a)
B.Y.Factory
9| Pig.........
4..
and Sleeping Car accommodations secured in advance
Leather.
Coal—(RetaiU
them, and one at least we know of—Ho]
Cumberland. 5 50 @ 6 00 New Yom,
Bitters. The writer has bad occasion to use
JAS. T. RUBBER. General Sup’t. B. & M. R. R„
@
Light. 19 @ 20
the Bitters io just such a climate as we bavi I Pictou.
A. P. ROCKWELL, Pres’t E. R R,
Chesmut.... 5 00 @5 50 Mid.Weight.
20 @
21
most of the year in Bay City, and baa alwaj
janl8
dtf
Franklin.... 6 00 @ 6 50 Heavy. 22 @ 25
found them to be first class and reliable, do
Lehigh & W.
Slaughter.... 27 @ 30
ing all that is claimed for them.—Tribune.
Ash. 5 50 @ 6 00 Gd.Dam'g’d.
18 @
19
matlO
eodtf
Coffee
Am.Calf.... 70 @ 90
24 @
27
Lime.
Java.^lb..
Bio. 13 @ 15 Rockland c’sk.
@ 90
|
PORTLAND
c. J. CHENEY,
OFFICE.
I. umber.
Cooperage.
Clear Pine,
Hhd.Sbooks
lit
Dentist,
I
Mol.
1
150
Nos.
&
2..45
00
City..
@
00
Office Bonn.
@55
No. 238 MIDDLE ST., over O. KI- Hay’s
@ 1 00 No. 3..30 00 @35 00
Sug. City..
FromS.OO a. m to 8.30 p m, Sundays excepted.
C....
15 00 @20 00
@85
Sug.
Shipping.
All operations io dentistry performed at prices to
Sundays open for Carriers and General Deliver:
Pine Sugar
Spruce.10 00 @12 CO
suit t he timen and warranted first-class.
from 8 to 10 a m.
box shooks45 00 @47 00 Hemlock... 8 50 @11 00
Teeth extracted without pain by the use of Nitrous
PORTLAND, Mr., Feb. 17, 1879.
Hhd Headings,
Clapboards,
OxiJe Gas. which we manufacture ourselves and alArrival and Deparinre ol Bail*.
Spruce, 35in. 19 @ 20
Spruce ex.22 00 @24 00
have on band fresh.
ways
Pine.22 00 @23 00
do No. 1.12 00 @15 00
Boston and intermediate offices. Arrive at 12.2C
Hard Pine 24 00 @26 00
Clear. ...16 00 @20 00
28 High; cornrr Pleasant St,
and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m, 12.10,2,45 and 9.0(
Residence,
14
It.22 00 @’5 00
Pine.25 00 @50 oO
Hoope,
ocl4
p. m.
dly
Short do 8 ft 10 00 @12 00 Shingles,
Boston and the West. Arrive at 5.20 p m.
7 ft. 8 00 @
Ceder ex.. 2 75 @ 3 00
Intermediate or Vray Mails via Boston and Maim
00
00
Cedar
1
Pop’r8taves.l6
exNol
75
2
00
@17
@
Kailway. A-rive at 12.20 and 8.10 p m. Close at 8.11
Spruce, r’gh.
Spruce.... 1 25 @ 1 75
@14 00
a. m. and 2.45 p. m.
K. O. Hhd.
Lathe,spruce 1 50 @ 1 75
Great Soncnem and Western. Arrive at 12.2(
From 145Tremont 8t. BosStaves
25
CO
00
@28
@ 2 00
[ Pine..
p. m.t and 11.40 p. m. Close at 8.15 a. m.. 12.10
ton, will be at U. S, Hotel,
Hatchr*.
Capper.
2.45 and ».00,
Room 15, Harch 18th,
28
I
2
Cop.Bolts..,
@
Star,** gross 00 @ 2 10
Bangor and connecting routes. Arrive at 1.00 p
for
Four
Y.M.SheathHolaaae*.
Days only,
m.
Close at 11 JO a. m.
Bunions and
Corns.
14
Porto
Rico.. 37 @ 46
ing.
@
Augusta and connecting routes. Arrive at 8.50 a
Barf Nails treated with*
Bronze do
none
@14 ICienfuegos..
m. and 1.00 p. m. Close at 11 JO a. m. and 4.45 p. m
lout Pain. Operations on
Y M. Bolts.
@ 20 Muscovado.. 30 @ 34
Morning Northwestern by G. T. K. Arrive at 8.3 |
Corns 25 cents each
: Cop.bettems.
26 @
28 New Orleans
a m. Close at 7.15 a m.
fel)24
new
eodtf
37 @ 45
Cordage.
crop
Lewiston and Anborn. Arrive at 2.05 and 8.51 I
ib
10 @
11 Barbadoes..
31 @ 33
Amer.n
a. m., and 1.00 p. m.
Close at 6.30 and 11.30 a. n
Kussia.
12
13
@
Sagua. 30 @ 22
and 4.45 p. m.
12 @
13
Nail*.
HOTEL DIRECTORY,
Caatine, Deer Isle, Sedgwick, S. W. Harbor, Mt { Manilla.
Cask.2 25 @ 2 35d
Desert, Jonespert, Macbias, Machiasnort. East Ms j Manilla Bolt
14
Naval
Hope.
Store*.
and
@
Bar
via
each
steamHarbor,
cbias, Millbrldge
Drugs and Dyes. Tar. 4> bbl.
er. Arrive at 6 a. m. Close at 9 p. m.
@ 3 50
Embracing the leading Hotels in the State, at which
Acid Oxalic.. 15 @ 20 Pitch (C.Tarl
@ 4 00
Eastport, via each steamer. Arrive at 6.00 a m
the Daily Pbess mav always be found.
tart....
@ 55 Wil Pitch..
Close at 4.45 p. m.
@ 3 60
Alcohol lO'gl. 2 20 @ 2 25 Rosin
3 00 @ 5 CO
Foreign Mails, via New Fork, day pronousto sailAlum.
4 @
5 Turp’tine,gl.
33 @
35
ing oi steamers. Close at 8.15 a. m.
Ammonia
Oil.
Express, Augusta, Bangor and tbe East. Arrivi
ALFRED.
carb. 20 @ 23 Kerosene....
at 2.05 a m. Close at 9.00 p m.
@164
Alfred House, R. B Coding, Proprietor;
Ashes pot...
6 @
7 Port.Uef.P’tr
Skowhegan intermediate offices and the north
@ 10*
Bals
45
50
Devoe Brill’t
copabia
i
Arrive at 1-00 p. m. Close at 11.30 a. m.
@
@ 20
Beeswax....
36 @
40 Pratt’s Astral
Skowhegan also closes at 9.00 p m.
auburn:
@ 20
B1 eac h ing
19 @
Canada and intermediate offices, via G. T- B. ArLigonia.
Elm Houae, Coart. Si. W. S. & A. Eonng
3 @
5 Sperm. 1 25 @ 1 30
powders...
rive at 1.00 p. at. Close at 12.45 p. m.
Proprietor*.
Borax.
11 @
13 Whale...,,.
Nova Scotia and Prince Edward’s Island.
70 @
75
Olost
Brimstone...
at 11.30 a. m. and 9 p. m.
33 @
@
45
3} iBank
AUGUSTA.
Cochineal...
70
Swan ton, Vc., and intermediate offices, via P. S
@ 75 Shore. 2« @ 40
Augusta House, State St., HI. Whitehead
3 P' rgie.
O. R, R. Arrive 9.05 p. m. Close 6.45 a. m.
Copperas...
35 @
37
lj@
Cream
tartar
3!)
Proprietor.
@ 32 Linseed.
Fryeburg, Me., and intermediate offices, via P. &
@ 62
Q. 11. R Arrive 11.15 a. m. Close 2.00 p. m.
@ 65
] Ex Logwood 12 @ 17 Boiled do.
RATH.
Gum Arabic. 25 @ 65 Lard. 60 @ 65
Worcester, Mass., and intermediate offices, via P
AloeB cape.
15 @ 25
Rath Hotel, G. HI. Plnnoner, Proprietot
Castor. 1 35 @ 1 50
& R. R. K. Arrive 1.20 p m. Close 12.10 p. m.
33
Neatsfoot.... 115 @ t 30
Camphor
@
Rochester, N. H., and intermediate offices, via P
Shanuoa’s Hotel Jerry Shaauoa, Pro.
52 @
& R. R. R. Close 7 00 a. m.
54
Myrrh....
@ 45 Elaine.
1
prietor.
Opium.... 4 75 @
Carriers’ deliveries at 7.00 and 10.00 a. m. and 1.01
Paint*.
Shellac.... 28 @ 30 P.Pure Lead 7 50 @ 8 00
and 3.00 p.m. Collections at 7.00 and 11.09 a. m.
HOLSTER’S MILLS.
90
1
!
25
PnreGr’d do 7 60 @ 8 00
Indigo.
and 2.15 and 8.00 p. m.
@
Iodine.
Hancock Bonn, M. Hancock, Propric
@ 5 50 Pure Dry do.
@ 7 50
50
1
60
Am
.Zinc... 7 50 @ 9 00
tor.
Ipecac.1
@
Licorice rt...
15 @
20 Rochelle Yel.
3
2J@
Stated Meetings,
Cal ex.
34 @ 40 Eng.Ven.red
3
2J@
BOSTON.
Red Lead
7 @
Morphine.... 3 75 @
8
Parker Houae, Sckool St. H. D. Parker*
CITS GOVERNMENT.
Plaster.
j Oil bergamot 3 50 @ 3 75
Co., Proprietors.
Cod liver... 1 25 @ 1 50 White,^ton.
l'he regular meetings of the City Connci taki
@ 3 00
Lemon w.
Tremont House, Trem.nl St.—Chapin
@3 00 Blue. 2 50 @ 2 75
place the first Monday evening of each month.
25 @ 1 75 I Grou’d.in bis 7 10 @ 7 50
& Ce. Proprietor*.
Olive.1
Garner
The School Committee meet the fourth Monda:
Peppt. 2 50 @ 3 25 Calcined,bis. 2 25 @
evening of each month.
2 25 @ 2 50
Produce.
Winterg’n.
BRUNSWICK, ME.
P/doQQ
Krn_
V LW
P. A K. Dining Booms, W. B. Field
MASONIC.
mide.
@ 43 Veal.
@
Proprietor.
Chlorate... 28 @ 30 Mutton.
At Uatonic Ball, No. 96 exchange Street.
6 @
8
Iodide.... 4 00 @ 4 25 Chickens...
10 @
12
YORK RITE.
CORNISH.
Quicksilver..
@ 65 Turkeys....
12}@ 15
Blue Lodge—Ancient Land-Mark, firat Wednes8 @
Quinine.
10
Cornish n«a*e,M. B. Davis, Proprietor
@ 3 70 Fowl
day : Portland, second Wednesday; Atlantic, third
Rt. Rhubarb
75 @ 160 Eggs, $> doz.
13 @ 15
Wednesday; Hiram, Tuesday, on or next before evRt. Snake... 35 @
Potatoes,new 80 @ 90
DANVILLE JUNCTION.
moon, at Masonic Hall, Town House, Caps
Sw.Potatoes. 3 25 @ 3 50
Saltpetre.... 10 @
Clark’s Dining Hali, Grand Trunk Rail*
Senna. 15 @ 25 Onions, bbl..
@ 5 f0
way Depot, M. W. Clark, Pronrietor
Chapters—Green leaf R. a. C., first Monday; Mt.
Seed canary. 2 25 @ 2 75 Bermuda cr’te
@none
Cardamons 1 95 @ 2 50 Round hogs .' 4} @
Vernon, R. A. O., third Monday.
5
4
Soda,bi-carb
@
74
Prenuona.
DEXTER,
Council—Portland O. R. & S. Masters, second
Sal.
3 Mess Beef.. .10 50 @11 00
21@
Merchants’ Exchange Hotel, Dexter, Me.—
Monday.
I Sulphur.
3|@ 44 Ex Mess...11 25 @11 50
W. G. Morrill, Proprietor.
Commandebies of K. T.—Portland, fourth Mon
Plate.11 50 @11 75
Sugar lead.. 22 @ 25
Albans, second Thursday; Blanquefort, 3d
White wax.. 55 @ 60
Ex Plate. .12 25 @12 25
1 Vanillabean.ll 00
EAST BROWNFIELD.
@15 00 Pork,
Grand Bodhes—Grand Lodge, first Tuesday in
Vltrol blue.
Backs.14 00 @14 50
@ 10
Uberty House, W. H. Stictaney, ProprieDock.
tor.
May; Grand Chapter, first Tuesday evening in May;
Clear.,13 25 @13 50
No. 1.
Mess.1225 @12 50
@ 29
Grand Council, Wednesday 2p. m.; Grand ComNo. 3.
@ 27 Hams.
mandery, Wednesday evening.
EASTPORT.
8}@ m
No. 10.
@ 19
Bice.
Masonic Relief Association—Fourth WednesPassnmaqnoddy House,—A, Pike cfc Ce.,
9ox....
15 Rice}? ft....
6
@
in
@
month.
7}
day every
Proprietors.
10 oz.
Malerntus.
@ 19
Portland School of masonic Instruction—
live woo da.
6 @
7
Salerat’spib
Second and fourth Tuesday of each month.
HI R AM.
Barwood....
3
@
Malt.
Brazil wood.
6 @
ANCIENT ACCEPTED SCOTTISH RITE.
7 Turk’s lsd.^*
Hi. Cutler Mouse,—Hiram Huston, ProCamwood...
6
7
bush,
@
2
(bd.) 00 @ 2 25
prietor
Grand Lodge of Perfection, first
Fustic.
3 Bonaire
2J@
2 @
Logwood....
24 Cadiz,du.pd. 2 00 @ 2 25
HOCLTON.
Portland Council P. of J. second Fri2 @
Campeachy..
24 Cadiz in b’nd 1 87 @ 212
Snell House.—D. O. Floyd, Proprietor.
St. Ltommgo
1|@ 2 Liverpool.
@
54 Duty paid. 1 50 @ 1 75
Chafter—Dunlap Chapter Rose Croix de H. Peach Wood.
Third Friday.
Red Wood...
LEWISTON
@24 In bond... 125 @ 1 60
Fish.
Gr’nd butter
16 t> box
BeWitt House, Qulnby 4k March, PreConsistory—Maine Consistory, S, P. R. S., fourth
per
Cod,
Lav.hue
sack
qtl.,
1
50 @ 1 75
Friday in March. June. Sentember ami Dn-mnW
prietor.
1
L’ge Shore 3 50 @ 3 75
Meeds.
L’ge Bank. 3 60 @ 3 75 Clover,®....
7}@
8}
I. O. O. F.
LIME KICK.
2
Small. 50 @ 2 75 Red Top bag 1 90 @ 2 00
At Odd Fellout'
Lim rich House,—JD. S. Forr, Propric or
Block, Congrei Pollock.1 75 @ 2 50 H. Grass, bu. 1 60 @ 160
Haddock..,. 1150 @175
Moap,
Hake.. 1 50 @ 1 75 ExBt’mR’f’d.
MILL BRIDGE.
Belief Association—Third Tuesday In the
@
or
Herring,
©
month.
Family.
71 Atlantte House, Gee. A. Hopkins, Probbl 3 50 @4 60 No. 1.
Sbore,t>
@
Benefit association—Board of Directors meet
6}
prietor.
ScaPd-pbi.. 18 @ 22
Npices.
first Monday evening of each month. Association
No. 1.
13 @15
Cassia, pure, 30 @ 32}
meeteflrst Monday evening of January. April, Julv
NOBRIDGE WOCK.
1
Mackerel,£>bb!.
Cloves.
43 @
45
and October.
Dsuterib House, D. Danforth. Proprleter
Bay No. 1..13 00 @15 00 Ginger.. io @ 12
No.
6
00
on
2..
7
00
Mace .1 00 @ 1 90
Lodges—Maine,
Bay
@
Monday evenings; Ancleny
Brothers, on Thnrsdav evenings; Ligonia, on Friday I Large 3.... 5 50 @ 6 50 Nutmegs.,.. 90 @ S5
PEAK’S ISLAND.
evenings; Beacon, on Tuesday evenings; Unity, No. ! Shore No. 1.18 00 @17 00 Pepper. 18 © 20
Celts House—W. T. Jones. Proprietor.
No. 2. 6 00 @ 7 nO
M larch.
3, on Wednesday evening; Ivy, D. ofR., second and
fourth Saturday of eacb month.
I No. 3. 3 25 @ 4 25 Pearl.
6 @
$
Small.2 J5 @ 3 00
PORTLAND.
Mugar.
Encampment—Machigonne, first and third Wed- Clam
Bait
3 75 @ 4 25 Granulated..
sa
American House, corner of Middle and
©
nesday Eastern Star, second and fourth WednesFloor.
Extra
C.
India
D. Randall A Son.
first
and
streets.
third
8|
@
day; Portland,
Friday; Falmouth.
0.
I Superfine.... 3 75 @ 4 25
No. 11. first and third Tuesdays.
6|@ 7* Perry's Hotel, 11T Federal St. J. G. Perry,
j Ex-Spring... 5 00 @ 5 50 Syrups.
50
@
Proprietor.
! xxSpring.... 6 25 @ 6 75
Shot.
TEMPLARS OF HONOR.
City Hotel, Cor. Conaress and Greeu St,
Pat’t Spring
6} @
6}
gro?.
J.
K. Martin, Proprietor.
At Templars' Ball, No. 100 Exchange Street.
wheats.... 7 75 @ 8 75 Buck. 7} @
7}
WhiFalmouth Hotel, O, M. Shaw Ac Sen, proTeas.
Council—Maine, first and third Monday in each ! Mich’n
ter
best.... 5 50 @ 5 75 Souchong.... 25 @ 45
month.
prietors.
Low Grade
Colong. 25 @ 30
Preble House, Conaress St.Gibson ArCe..
Temple—Foreet City, No. 1, every Wednesday
*
Michigan,. 4 75 @ 5 50
do choice.
35 @
45
Proprietors.
evening.
St.Louis winJapan. 25 @ 30
C. S. Hotel,J auction of Conaress and Fed
ter fair.... 5 25 @ 5 50
do choice.
30 @
45
era I Sts. McDonald A Nr w b r i
Win’r good 5 75 @ 5 00
Pobtland Fraternity—No. 44 Free Bt. Block
r n, 1'r o p
Tin.
CtOTI.
Every evening.
best.. 6 50 @6 75 Straits.
17 @
|
18
Fran,
16
English.
No. 16 convenes at
@ 18
T> f5bJ8t.c.ity C°mmandery
Almonds.
SACC 4RAPPA.
Obar. I. C... 7 00 @ 7 50
Soft shell..
19
each" month" HaU’ plumSt., on first Thursday of
Char. I. X... 9 00 @ 9 75
Prcsumpscot House,—W. S. Pratt, PropriShelled...
35
Teme. 7 00 @ 7 50
Boswobth Post G. a.
etor.
R.—Meeting every Friday Peanuts.110
Coke. 6 00 @ 6 50
Ct’H*11, COrD“
Citron. 15
antimony... 15 @ 16
SKOWHEGAN.
Currants....
5
Zinc.
7 00 @ T 50
Pobtland Society of Natceal Hist v—
Turner House. W. G. Heselton, Ptenrl7
Dates.......
Tobacco.
At their library room, City Hall, on the first
etor.
12
Fives and tens,
st mid
Figs.
third Monday evenings of each month.
7
Prunes.
Bestfbrauds 65 @ 75
Elm House.—F. A. Dore, Proprietor.
Medium... 55 @ 60
Sovereigns of Industry—Dirigo Connell, No i
Raisins,
■_
..Common..
meets every Friday evening, at Arcana Hall, at 71
48®
Layer,new 1 75
52
L. M. new. 1 75
Final Notice to the Holders ©i
Half®. 50 @ 55
o’clock.
New Val.
Nat’lLeaf... 90 @ 1 00
Bonds ot the Northern Pacific
Independent Order of Good Templars—
Hi.
V
®H....
55 @
74@
Navy
62
..
4201 Congress
Arcana, Monday, Congress Hall,
Railroad Company.
Lemons 4?bx 3 00 @ 3 50
Varnish.
Williams’
Bt.; Mission, Wednesday,
Block,Congi-ss Oranges ^ b.
@ 8 00 Damar. 1 25 @ 2 50
thfi Han of
street; Mystic, Thursday, at Sons of Temperance
Reorganization, ratified by
Oranges, SicCoaoh. 2 25 @ 5 50
the decree of the Court, the timo in whicn
Hall.
ily, cases.. 1 75 @ 2 25 Furniture... 1 25 @ 2 50
itundholdetB should be allowed to
Payson Literary Society—Meetings every
participate in the
*5unpowder.
IVot I.
benefits ot the Plan, by the conversion of Bands into
Monday evening, at Mercantile Library Book, Far- Blasting.... 3 50 @ 4 00 Fl’ce wash’d 30 @ 31
Preferred Stock, wa- left to the dberetion oi tbe Purrington Block, Congress street.
sporting.... 5 50 @ 6 50 io unwash’d 20 @ 22
chasing Commltee. More than three vtars having pasPortland Public
Pull'd* Super 33 @
Library and Heading
43
sed since this nght was given, and morethaa nineBoom—Onen and free to all from )0 a. m. to 9 p.
jamb Skins
tenth-of the Bondholders
@
having converted their
m, City Building.
Bonds,tbe Committee, desirous of closine their labors
Maine Charitable Mechanic Association—
hereby give notice that the right of
Brads
Portland
I
Daily
’ress
Mlock
List
Comer of Congress and Casco streets. First Thurs&t0Ck WiU termiaat“ on the
day in eacb month.
Corrected by Woodbuky Sr Moulton, nvestment
Portland Temperance Reform Club—HeadBankers, Cor. Middle ind Exchange Street.
quarters comer of Congress and Temple streets.
lie R. R, Co., No 23 Kifth avenno, New
Pa r Value.
Descriptions.
York
Open day and evening. Business meeting TuesOffered. Asked.
The original st- ek will he
Gold. .100 ....100
exchanged lor stock nn.
lay evenings at 74 o’clock.
der the Plan up to tbe same time.
Government 6’s, 1881.
.105|....106i
Portland Temperance Union—Congress Hall.
Government 5-20’s, July, :
FREDERICK
Business meetings Thursday evenings; public meetBILLINGS,
Government 5-20’s, July, : 868.-..102|.,,.lo4 Dec. 18,1878.
Chairman Puichasing Committee
ings Sunday evenings, at 7 o’clock.
Government RMQ’s.... ...102}.,,,102}
Jaul
*«<«•

SPRING

W anted.
experienced Cook

....

Tierces

—

Norfolk, Baltimore & Washington

Boston, Mags.

mhl3d2w#

..

coloring

...

INTERNATIONAL STEAMSHIP CO.
Esttport, Uilati, Mi Jobs, nr. ft.,
Annapolis, Windsor and lla ifsi. n.*.,
Charlottetown. P. E, |.

=

How the Ililt-Eedge is put on Butter.
and handbills, 1 cent tor eacb two ounces or fraction
matter of
The temptation to use
thereof. All other miscellaneous matter, including
unsealed circulars, book manuscripts, proof-sheets,
some kind in making butter during the winpbotogra ohs, &c., and also seeds, cuttings, bulbs and
ter mouths, when butter is liable to be offroots, an merchandise not exceeding four pounds in
coiored, says the World, is great, aud much weight, 1 out for eacb ounce or fraction thereof.
of this article which gains purchasers at libThe following are the postal rates with Europe;
eral prices, with its golden complexion, varying from the pale straw hue. preferred by The rates for letters are forforthe half-ounce or fracthose
newspapers for tour
some, to the deep prime yellow favored by i tion thereof, and
others, owes success to a dose of annatto, tu- ounces or fraction thereof:—
To Great Britain and Ireland, letters 5 cent f
meric, saffron, mari-gold, or other similar
substance. Less and less white butter finds newspapers 2 cents; France, letters 5 cents, news
2 cents; Spain, letters 5 cents, newspapers 2
papers
its way into the markets, not because less is
all parts of Germany, including Austria,
made than formerly, but because it has been certs;
letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents;
Denmark,
Ite makers argue that as it is in all letters 5 cents, newspapers 2 cents: Switzerland,
colored.
letters
5 cents, newspapers 2 cents; Italy, letters 5
sumsave
with
color, equally good
respects,
cents, newspapers 2 cents; Russia, lettere 5 cents,
mer or grass-made butter, there is no objecnewspapers 2 cents; Norway, letters 5 cents, news
tion to adding the coloring, which improves 1 papers 2 cents; Sweden, letters 5 cents, newspapres
2 cents; Turkey. European and Asiatic, letters 5
its appearance and thereby enhances its marcents, newspapers 2 cents; Egypt, letters 5 cents,
ket value without otherwise effecting the arnewspapers 2 cents.
ticle.
For Asiatic countries, the half-ounce limit for
The butter coloring, when judiciously pre
letters, and the four ounces for newspapers, stil
pared and employed, does not change the na
holding good, the rates are:—
vor of the batter," as has been proved ovei
and over again, no one testing samples o
To Australia, letters, via San Francisco (except to
trom
same
uncolored
tue
New
South Wales) 5 cents,via Southampton 15 cents,
and
colored
butter,
via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers, via San Francisce
to
difference
able
detect
churning being
any
2 cents,via Southampton 4 cents,via Brindisi 6 cents,
excepting that of hue. But that colored but- China, letters, via San Francisco' 10 cents, via Southter is equal in excellence to butter which ha;
ampton 15 cents, via Brindisi 19 cents, newspapers
2,4 and 8 cents, by the respective routes; British
received its desirable color from a proper
Italian mail, letters, 10 cents, newspapers 4
management oi milk, from good cows, well India,
cents; Japan, letters, via San Francisoo 5 cents, via
fed, is quite another matter. It stands tc England, 10 cents, via Brindisi 31 cents, newspapers,
via San Francisco 2 cents, via Southampton 4 cents,
reason that cream which in winter nearest
approaches that from grass-fed cows, produc- via Brindisi 8 cents.
es in every respect a better class of buttei
Portland Wholesale Prices Current.
than white butter can possibly be, however
high colored artificially. Manaeers of buttei
Corrected tor the Pbess to March 13,1879.
factories understand this as do the dairyCrain.
Apples.
maids of only a few cows, who churn and
Green. 1 00 @ 2 00 Com, car lots 50 @ 51
work butter with old-time appliances. Hence,
Dri’d West’n
3 @
5
Yellow
@ 51
do Eastern..
3 @
5
while many butter makers use coloring matbag lots.
@ 54
Ashes.
Meal........
@ 50
ter, they are generally reluctant to confess it:
ll @
Pearl,
■¥>»>..
11J
Rye.
@ 75
all prefer, when circumstances will permit o:
8 Barley.
Pot.
6J@
@
Beans.
Oats. 40 @
it, to obtain gilt-edged butter by possessing
@23 00
first, only such cows as incline to yield riel i Pea. 160 @ 1 75 Middlings.
Mediums.... 150 @ 165 Shorts.
@20 00
milk, by feediDg these animals well, and last
Yellow Eyes. 1 75 @ 1 85
Hay.
but by no means least, by getting the crean
Bread
Pros’d,^ton 10 00 @13 00
Pilot Sup
7 00 @ 9 00 'Loose.10 00 @13 00
up as quickly as possible, after the milk ii
do ex 100 ft. 5 50 @ 7 00 Straw. 7 00 @ 9 00
drawn. When, as will sometimes occur, pal<
Iron.
Ship. 3 50 @ 4 00
butter comes, all exertions to the contrary
Crackers
Common...,
notwithstanding, a little coloring is employed
100.
25 @ 30 Refined.
Bailer.
but as the exception, not the rule.
Norway....
Family, tb 20 @ 23 Cast Steel
In the artificial coloring of butter, nothing
15 German St’l
Store.
10 @
i
has perhaps given as much satisfaction as an
Candles.
Shoe Steel...
nattoine or the dry extract of annatto,which : Mould,
lb 12J@ 13 Spring Steel.
31 Sheet Iron
30 @
having been prepared in liquid form, is adder Sperm.
Common..
Charcoal.
to the cream at the beginning of the churn

STEAMERS.

....

■

~,V. T, Sun.

Opportunity.

party with S1000 capital can secure
a legitimate and honorable bu-liiets and have
a new line ot goods in ibis State
of
control
exclusive
which pay large profits and m grea* demand,
l ids
first
class
a
is
o,»euiDg and worthy of investigation.
&
52
KELLOGG
CO.f
Address
Kilby St.,

Corrected weekly bv Locke, Twitchell <& Co.
Brawn «:»uodh
Ginghams,good 8$@ 9$
The times of Postage.
Sheetings, width, price. Ticking, good. 14 (eg 15
36in 7 @
n Medium.
10 (g) 12$
Standard,
Postal cards, one cent each, go withoat
further
Heavy .36 in 64@ 6* Light.
7$<t£ to
Medinm.36 in ,r £ >0 e Bags, good..,. 17 (g 19
charge to all parts of the United States and Canadas
Fine
.36 in
5 @
6 Prints best..5Jl<£
0
with an additional one-cent stamp they gote all parts
medium.. 4$<§ 5
Shirting, 28 in 44® 6
it Europe.
Flannels heavy 224® 30
common.
4 (16
4
medium J2J@ 20
Pink and bud
All letters, to all parts of the United
States and
5 (g
6
Bleached Conan
ItUnheiH
;anada, three cents per half-ounce.
Good ....36 in
7J@ 10 Camp, 7 ft.... 85 @100
Local, or “drop” letters, that is, for the Qtty or Medium. 36 in 6 @ 8 Colored
pr..l 75 @2 50
town where deposited, 2 cents If delivered by
carLight.36 in 54® 7 White 10-4....1 50 (&9 00
Sheetings.. 9-8 s}@ 124
Cotlou Railing.
riers, and 1 cent where there Is no carrier system.
5-4 10j® 14 501b bales, 1 lb
10-4 20 ® 25
8 @ 12
rolls.
Newspapers, daily, semi weekly, trl weekly and ]
.lliHcellaueeuit.
weeklies, regularly issued and sent to regular subWarp Yam... I6$'gj 18
Denims good.. 13 @ 15 Twine. 18 @ 19
scribers, 2 cents per pound, payable at the office oi
medium 11 @ 14 Wicking. 22 (g* 25
newspapers and magazines published
publication,
Corset Jean,
less frequently than once a week, 3 cents per pound.
JFrocking*).
Bleached and
Transient newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, books
7-8... 45 @ 60
—

With admiration;
She, wlto a weary air, and loaded down
With goods he sbonld have carried,
Seem, filled with care; alas! the fact iB clear,
These two are marl led.

So bright above us—
Look fiLdly into bis. Come,

....

Portland Army and Navy Union—corne
|
Congress and Brown streets. First Tuesday n each
month.
Patriotic Order Sons of America—Camps No
I 1 and 3 convene at P. O. S. of A. Hall, Plum
street, ao. 1 on Tuesday evening; No. 3 on Monday evening of each week; No 2 at School House,
Turner’s Island, Cape Elizabeth Friday Evening.
Young Men’s christain Association—Opposite Preble House, Congress Street, open day and
Union Gospe. Meetings Wednesday and
evening.
Saturday evenings at 7f o’clock,
j Portland Typographical Union, No. TOSecond Saturday of eacb month.

Appears another,

He eyeing ail the young and

Calais City Bonds .102 ....103}
Cumberland National Bank. 40. 50
52
Canal National bank.100. 140 ..,.142
First National Bank.100.129 ....131
Casco National Bank.100.129 .,..131
Merchant’s National Bank. 75 .104}....106}
National Traders’ Bank.100 .129 ..,.131
Portland Company.70 .... 80
Portland Gas Company.50
70
67
Ocean Insurance Company.100. 94 ..,.100
A. & K R R. Bonds.101 ....103
Maine Central R. R. Stock..
100. 14.... 15
Maine Central R. R. Bonds 7’st.. 94
re
Leeds* FarmingtonR.K.Bonds,100.
99 ... 98
Portland & Ken. R.R. Bonds... 100.101
.103
Rumiord Falls & B. R. R. Receiver, 1st
96 ... 97
7s..

I

STEAMERS

_WANTS.

....

month.

And dose behind the couples wo have seen
A

State of Maine Bonds.112},., .113}
Portland City Bonds, Municipal.105 ....110
Portland City Bonds, aid K. K.106
107
Bath City BondB.104 ....105
Bangor City Bonds, 20 years...105_106

Knights of Pythias—BramhaU Lodge, No. 3
Thursday evenings; Munjoy Lodge, No. 6, Monday
| evenings; Pine Tree, No. 11, Friday evenings, at
; heir Hall, Clapp's Block, Market Square. Section
181 Endowment Rank, fourth Thursday in each
month.
Juvenile Templars—Perham Temple, No. 24,
at Congress Hall, every Wednesday evening at 7
o’clock. Temperance concerts llrst Sunday in every

!

POETRY.

Goods des-

On and after Monday Feb. 17,

__

will run as follows:
a. m.
Leave Canton at 4.3'» anil
Returning leave Mechanio Falls 7.05
Portland
1.50
m.,
p.
p. m., Lewiston at

K^U’rSffPfTrains
*

and 3,15
at 1,30 d. m.
a. m.

I

feWTtt

Jj20

X. WASHBVBN, JB,, Pieeldent.

PORTLAND

PUBLISHING

CO.

